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jitted for cabin passengers.
(iher particulars, apply to

Co., Limited.]
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auction.
(By order Minister of Militia.)

At the

EMPIRE barracks,
entrance from Hill of Chips,

On Saturday next, 17th
inst- at 11 a.m-

47 pieces Khaki Flannel,
3400 yards.

Above, which is a very superior 
article and in perfect condition, will 
be sold in 1 to 10 piece lots.
924 SERVICE CAPS.
728 PUTTEES.

1670 HAVERSACKS.
980 HOUSEWIVES.
170 BOOT BRUSHES.
164 HAIR BRUSHES.
246 TOOTH BRUSHES.
188 CLOTHES BRUSHES.
406 MITTENS.

71 CARDIGAN JACKETS.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
mayl4,3i______________Auctioneers.
(On account of whom it may concern)

AUCTION.

On Friday, the 16th mst.
at 11 o’clock,

at the premises' of

Messers A. Harvey & Co.
Limited.

199 barrels Pork.
164 barrels Beef.

21 half barrels Beef.
25 tierces Shortening.
19 cases Coffee.
20 cases Oil Coats.

490 boxes Flash Disinfectant.
31 boxes Flash Hand Cleaner. 
80 boxes Ammonia.
22 boxes Flash Scouring Soap. 

1 case Castile Soap.
6 cases Flash Hand Cleaner. 

Salved from on board the wrecked 
schooner Aviator, surveyed and order
ed to bè sold by Publie Auction for 
the benefit of whom it may concern.

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.,
mayl4,2i Auctioneers.

AUCTION:
Ships’ Stores and Gear.

At Messrs. Furness, Withy & Co.’s 
Premises,

THURSDAY, 15th inst.,
at 11 a.m. *

7 sacks Flour.
1 case Cabin Stores,
2 bundles Canvas,
1 bundle Rods.
1 Metal Furl.
1 bale Packing.
1 Ship’s S. Lead.
2 Electric Clusters.
1 Steering WheeL
2 pkgs. Cabin Fittings.
1 Pbg. Sounding Rods.
2 pkgs. Fittings.

24 kegs Paint
2 casks Oil.
1 Cask (no mark).
$ Casks;
1 Keg.
® Double Blocks.
1 Gilt Block.
8 Tarpaulins.
2 Sheaves.
6 colls Wire.
1 Box Azlnmuth Mirror.
7 coils Rope.
1 Manilla Hawsers.
1 boxes Lamp Chimneys.
I brL Castings.

17 Ships’ Lights.
1 bale Lanterns.
* Engineers’ Fittings.

Also
2 Chronometers.

andTnl,fron» wrecked S. S. "Appenine" 
of ww!rtd 10 b® Bold tor the benefit otn may concern.

aaylO.41
R. K. HOLDEN,

Auctioneer.

RtiUSlPS LINIMENT CUBES ma.
«Smarts^

Auction Sales!
AUCTION.
Valuable

Freehold Property.
Messrs. Fred. J. Roil & Co., are In

structed to sell by Auction on the 
premises or.

Monday, May 19th inst.,
at 12 o’clock noon, precisely, 

all that piece or parcel of land situ
ate on the Northeast side of Circular 
and Rennie’s Mill Road, adjoining 
property of Mr. Gordon Winter, to
gether with the

Dwelling House
thereon (property known as Knight’s). 
Title Freehold. The property has a 
frontage of 50 feet on Circular Road 
with a fine Strip of land at rear. De
tailed particulars and condition of 
sale can be obtained, with key to 
view, of

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioners,

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth St
may9,8i _________

Good material in the hands of good workmen must 
necessarily produce an article of exceptional merit.

Matchless
Paint

is made of the very best material obtainable. Our 
workmen are Newfoundlanders (and as the Newfound
lander in foreign countries has proven himself equal 
to the best), it therefore follows that Best material 
plur Best workmen equals Best Paint.

The Standard Mlg. Co.
Limited.

FOR SALE.

Schooner “Meta O’B”,
about 29 tons.

Well found in gear, lying I 
at Wharf of James Baird, 
Limited. mayl3,tf ,

tramsanoBi

Handsome Bungalow 
For Sale

For sale a Handsome Bungalow, 1 
situated within one mile of the City, • 
containing Parlor, Dining Room, , 
Kitchen, 2 Bedrooms and Toilet Room, ! 
fitted with water and sewerage; has 
large open fireplace in Parlor. Size 
of Land Plot 50 by 165 feet. Here is 
a chance to secure a nice home at a ; 
reasonable price for quick purchaser. > 
Person buying will be given the op
tion of purchasing an additional Plot j 
of Land adjoining if desired. Terms 
made suitable to purchaser. For fur
ther particulars apply to

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
Auctioneer, ^jj

Cor. of George and Adelaide Streets.
mayl5,6i,th,s,tu

GARLAND’S 
For the Best of Every

thing, Specially Seeds.
Beet, Cabbage, Carrot, Celery, 
Cucumber, Lettuce, Onion, 
Parsley, Leak, Radish, Tomato, 
Mustard, Asparagus, Turnip, 

all at 10c. pkt- 6 for 55c., ] 
12 for $1.10 post paid.

Also Cabbage and Turnip Seed 
in Vi, 1, 2 and 4 oz. pkts.

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. 
Astors, Balsam, Candytuft, 
Larkspur, Marigold, Pansy, 
Mignonnette, Phlox, Stocks, 
Sweet Pea and many others. 

Small packets' 5c, 12 for 
55c
Extra Large packets, 10c, 
12 for $1.10.

When less than 5 pkts. order
ed add 2c. for postage.

All orders mailed same day 
as received.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
Water St. ,St. John’s, Nfld.

Opening Announcement !

The Star Laundry
We wish to announce to the public that we 

have opened an up-to-date Laundry on Pleas
ant Street. All work entrusted to our care will 
receive prompt and courteous attention. Laun
dry called for and delivered at shortest notice. 
As we cannot get a telephone installed at pres
ent, a Postcard sent to P. O. Box 981 will bring 
our team to your door.

The Star Laundry Co.,
PLEASANT STREET,

P. O. Box 981. ‘ St. John’s.

I r-1 r-| ft| ft| ftl ft| ft|(ft|Cftt@|®

(Under the distinguished patronage of H. E. the Governor,
C. Alex. Harris, K.C.M.G.)

A GRAND CONCERT,
BY LOCAL TALENT,

Thursday, May,22nd,
In Methodist College Hall,

In Aid ot Jensen Camp Fund.
A special feature of the evening will be the presentation, by 

His Excellency, to Sergt. T. R. Ricketts, V.C., of the Annuity 
Bond given by the people of the Dominion of Newfoundland.

WANTED !
EXPERIENCED

Saw Mill Men.
Wages $3.00 to $5.00 per day 

and found, according to job. 
Travelling expenses and time 
paid to Bonne Bay. Apply, stat
ing experience, to
ST. LAWRENCE TIMBER 

PULP & STEAMSHIP CO., 
LTD., Stanleyville. 

may9,61

All members of the Band, 
with Pipes and Drums, will par
ade at the Armoury on Friday, 
May 16th, at 8 p.m. sharp.

By order,
B. MORRIS,

mayi5,2fp Pipe Major.

FARMS FOR SALE—
F"rom Florida to Maine, U.S.A. Sam
ple farm of 125 acres, house 8 rooms, 
barn 38 x 72; apple orchard—150 
trees. This farm is at Belfast, Maine, 
U. S. A., and will be sold for only 
seven hundred dollars ; five hundred 
cash down. Soldier and Sailor Uncle 
Sam wants you and will pay you 
well. We have been appointed Agent 
for one of the largest Farm Agencies 
in the United States, and can quote 
you any farm for sale from Maine to 
Florida. This will solve the housing 
question end .place you Jn a . free 
country. "T. C. WILLS, 326 Duck
worth Street. may7,6i

WANTED!

2 Experienced Sales
ladies

for Showroom. Apply in 
writing, giving experience 
and salary expected. All 
communications confiden
tial.

James Baird, Ltd.
may!3,3i

WANTED TO HIRE — A
Bam suitable for Garage, In vicinity 
of Long’s Hill. Apply to CHARLES 
PENNEY, 62 Long’s Hill or East End 
Cab Stand. may!4,3i

WANTED—Board & Lodg-
Ing for a gentleman; West End or 
Central ; apply by letter "BOARDER," 
Telegram Office. may!4,3i

WANTED — By a Middle-
Aged Lady, Board and Lodging for a 
year or more, in a quiet home. Ad
dress reply to “INQUIRER”. P. O. Box 
1139 East, naming locality and best 
terms. mayl0,3i,eod

PICKED UP —One Spar;
apply to JAMES KING, South Side. 

may!3,3i

LOST —Monday afternoon,
a Motor Cycle Driving Chain, by way 
of Patrick Street, LeMarchant Road 
and Pleasant Street. Finder please 
return to this office and get reward. 

mayl5-,ll

NOTICE— Will the Owner
of a piece of unfenced land on the 
north side of Mundy Pond; boundaries 
as follows : On the north by Mr. Paf- 
ford; south, Mr. Steele; west,, Mr. 
Murphy; east, Mundy Pond Road. 
Kindly write enquirer. A. S. C., c|o 
this office. '_________ mayl4,6i _

NOTICE. — We Repair
everything in the Electric Line ; 
Lights, Bells and all kinds of light 
machinery—Locks, Keys, etc. M. 
NOSEWORTHY, 145 Gower St. (cor. 
Prescott and Gower Streets). 

may8,lm,th,s,m

LOST—Last Night, Lady’s
Gold Wristlet Watch between Barnes’ 
Place via Barnes’ Road and Halfyard’s 
grocery store, Hayward Ave. ;; finder 
will be suitably rewarded on return
ing to 11 Barnes’ Ave. mayl5,li

LOST — This morning be
tween H. J. Stabb & Co.’s and Pleas- 
antville a large Red Pocket Book con
taining $125.00. Finder please return 
to this office and get reward. 

maylS.li

Help Wanted.
NOTICE — All trespassers,
and dandelion pickers found on pro- j 
perty of J. J. Kielley, Burton’s Pond 
Road, will be prosecuted. may!4,3i j

FORSALE”fCod Trap,
70 fathoms on the round, 14 fathoms 
deep, ready to go in the water. Will 
be sold at a bargain if applied for at 
once to MICHAEL O’NEILL, care 
Butler’s Restaurant, Water Street , 

may!5,3i,eod ________________  1

WANTED — A Sexton for
Cochrane St. Methodist Church; apply 
in person to H. N. BURT, 18 New 
Gower Street. mayl4,tf

Aviators looking for a suit
able site for starting and landing fly
ing machines or dirigibles in vicinity 
of city, please writs; for particulars 
to “M”, care Telegram Office. 

mayl4,3i

Tickets on sale at Gray & Goodland’s. 
and 50c. General admission, 30o.

Reserved Seats, $1.00 
maylS.tt

HIM AMPS LINUEEhT CURES BITS'
_yuiu. , *

jo Jo Jo Jo |o jo jo Jo jo Jo jo Jo Jo Jo Jo Jo Jo Jo jo jo Jo Jo Jo Jo Jo I

We Can Sell or Buy Your 
Property.

Our way of doing business:—We pay the 
seller or owner the money right down. 
"We help the purchaser by giving him 
time and terms to pay for his home.

FOR HIRE—First-Class 5
Passenger Motor Car. Rates reason

able. Special attention given to wed
dings and outings. Apply to CHAR
LES PENNEY. 52 Long’s Hill, or East 
End Cab Stand. ___ mayl4,6t__ j

FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House, No. 6 Dunford St., with water 
and sewerage ; 8 rooms, bathroom, 
pantries and cellar; also entrance to 
rear; apply to E. BUTLER, 80 Flower 
Hill. ____________ mayl2,3i,m,th,s j

FOR SALE — Dwelling
House, freehold, No. 12 Victoria St.; 
all modern improvements. For fur
ther particulars apply on premises. 

mayl3,tf_______________________ 1

WANTED—By June 1st, an
Experienced General Servant; wash
ing out; apply to MRS. J. C. PRATT, 
121 LeMarchant Road. mayl4,tf

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
AUCTIONEERS, REAL ESTATE * INVESTMENT BROKERS, 

Smallwood Bldg* Duckworth Street

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross. Ice Cream supplied for pri
vate and public entertainments by the 
gallon, quart or pint. The highest 
grade only. Leave orders at THE 
BLUE PUTTEE, or phone SS7. 

tthlUXt —-

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cross—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. "Better than the best”. 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

Jan2Jjt

FOR SALE — House, Bam
and 394 acres of Cleared Land, under 
good cultivation, at Manuels; near 
Railway Station; apply to J. R. 
JOHNSTON, 30% Prescott Street. 

may8,tf

Pants and Vest Makers
Wanted—Highest wages given. JOHN 
MAUNDER._____________ jan!4,tf

WANTED — A Good Girl
for general housework; good wages; 
apply to 36 Henry Street. may!4,4t

WANTED — Immediately,
Experienced Machinists. Apply to 
THE ROYAL STORES CLOTHING 
FACTORY, cor. Prescott and Duck- 
worth Streets.__________ mayl4,3i

WANTED— An Experienc
ed Skirt Maker, Immediately; good 
wages and steady employment. Apply 
to J. BURNSTEIN, 331 Water Street, 
just where the cars stop. may!4,21

FOR SALE — One 55 H.P.
Steam Boiler and 35 HJ. Engine In 
good condition ; will be sold cheap it 
applied for at once. JAMES R. 
JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 30% 
Prescott St. may7,tf

FOR SALE, — One large
store and wharf situated on Salt laid., 
Qutrpon, French Shore. Apply to 
JOSIAH MANUEL, Exploits. 

apr21,251

FOR SALE — An Express,
in good running order; apply at this 
office.___________________maylO.tf ,

FOR SALE — Pony; kind
and gentle; not afraid of motors or 
street cars; apply at this office. i 

may!3,31

WANTED — A Housemaid ;
good wages ; reference required ; two 
in family ; apply to MRS. JOHN AN
DERSON, “Hopedale”, Circular Road. 

may!3,3i

WANTED—A Stenograph
er and Typewriter. S. E. GARLAND, 
Leading Bookseller. apr21,tf

WANTED,—A Thoroughly
experienced young man for the Dry 
Goods Dept Apply G. KNOWLING, 
LTD. apr30,tf.

FOR SALE—Sawdust, 15c.
hag; apply BOWERING & MILLER’S 
Factory, Thomas St. mayl3,31

FOR SALE—Set Pony Har
ness, in good condition; apply this of-

DOCTOR WANTED North
Side Hermitage Bay, District Bay 
D’Espolr to Cape La Hune; salary 
Two Thousand' Dollars certain, three 
thousand possible. Address ROBERT 
ROWSBLL, Secretary Committee, 
Pushthrough. apr30.151.eed

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Nurse Girl;
apoly at 12 Maxse Street. mayl5,31

WANTED — A Man with
with some experience for the Crock
ery Dept.; apply to AYRE & SONS, 
LTD- __________ mayl4,tf
WANTED — Immediately,
an experienced Lady to take charge oi 
the Mantle and Costume Dept; all 
communications strictly confidential 
Apply AYRE & SONS, LTD. 

may!5,tf

WANTED— A Young Gir
to come in and work by the day, most 
ly to look after two children; appl; 
at once 184 Duckworth St. maylB.l

WANTED —2nd Engineer,
one accustomed to Bolinder engines. 
Apply between 10 a.m. and 11 a.m., 
I. McCONNELL, 128 George Street 

may!5,2i

WANTED—At once, First-
Class Machinists for Tailoring Busi
ness. Apply to CHAS. J. ELLIS, 302 
Water Street maylS.tf

WANTED — Two Boys b
learn the Gasoline Engine businesi 
between 16 and 18. Apply to WM. Ï 
TRASK, 140 Water St mayl5,2i

WANTED — An Assistant
for Skirt making. Apply to 13 BRA-* 
ZIL’S SQUARE. mayl5,3i

WANTED — Two General
Maids. Apply MRS. W. POMEROY,. 
12 Queen Street mayl5,3i

WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Servant to go to Toronto; good; 
wages; apply to MRS. STEWART* 
“Pringlesdale”, Robinson’s H11L 

may!3,3i_______________________

WANTED—A Good Gener
al House Girl, where another girl is« 
kept; washing out; good wages; ap-. 
ply 108 Gower St, City. mayl3,31

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; three in family; apply to MRS, 
E. SHAW, Shaw St mayl3,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Maid; apply to MRS. C_ 
FORD, Gower St East. may!3,tf

WANTED — A Woman as
Working Housekeeper; big wages;
apply after 7 o’clock. Passage money 
advanced to outport woman. MISS 
BAYLY, Robinson’s Hill, St John’s* 

may!2,6i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, immediately, where another is 
kept; washing out; small familyr 
good wages. Apply MRS. ERSHLER* 
10 Barnes Road. mayl2,6i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Clerk for confectioners’ shop. Ap
ply W. H. JESSOP, Duckworth St 

mayl2,tf

WANTED—A Lad, 17 to 18
years of age, to make himself gener
ally useful around Garage; apply to 
PARSONS’ GARAGE, King’s Road. 

maylO.tf 

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; also a 
Housemaid; good wages given; apply 
52 Circular Road. maylO.tf

WANTED — A Nursery
Governess from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Ap
ply to MRS. COLVILLE, c|o J. W. 
Withers, Circular Road. may!4,tf

WANTED — For Change
Islands Methodist School, A. A. Male 
Teacher, salary $325; also 1st Grade 
Female Teacher, salary $250; apply 
to CHAIRMAN OF BOARD, Change 
Islands. may!4,61

WANTED — A Female
Teacher, 1st or 2nd Grade, for Salem 
Primary School ; salary $260.00. Du
ties to begin Sept 1st, 1919. Music 
preferred ; apply with references to E. 
C. FRENCH, Chairman of Board, 
Blackhead, B.D.V. mayl0,6i 
WANTED — Housekeeper;
must have reference, for small fam
ily) no washing ; good wages ; apply 
MRS. PHILIP COHON, 56 Whitney 
Ave., Sydney, N.S. mayl0,7t

WANTED — A Girl for
office work and stenography; a know
ledge of book-keeping required. Ap
ply JOSIAH MANUEL, Exploits. 

apr!9,tf

WANTED—Four Boys:
Apply to LAWRENCE BROS., Gower 
Street may7,tf

WANTED, —A General
Maid, two in family, for Mrs. W. H. 
Herder. Apply to MRS. C. W. H. 
TESSIER, Waterford Bridge Road. 

apr25,tf
WANTED — Two House
maids; apply MISS WHITE, “Escas— 
on!” Hospital, Portugal Cove Road. 

apr30,tf
WANTED—A Cook; also a
Housemaid; apply to MRS. AUGUS
TUS HARVEY, “Omrac”, King’s 
Bridge Road, between the hours of 
7.30 and 9 p.m. apr24,tf
WANTED — Bookkeeper
who has experience in Outport Fish
ery Business ; apply by letter to 
“O”, care Evening Telegram-' 

apr30,2$A> 7 .V'. j

WANTED—A General Ser
vant Girl; apply GEO. WILLIAMS. 81 
Bond Street _ „ ‘ way9.tt
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«SAUCE
Rich—Thick 

Fruity
Just try a few drops 
with cold meat, or 
even bread and cheese
__you have never
tasted anything so fine. 

Of all Grocers.

“For what?” she asked, coldly.
“For the way In which you have 

interpreted my unspoken ideas. You 
have kept my worthy cousin amused 
and tolerably contented—and all for 
my sake! All tor my sake!”

“All for your sake!" she murmured. 
“Yes,” he whispered, drawing near

er. "Take courage! Help me as you 
have been doing, and I shall he still 
nearer the coronet—my hands are 
within reach ot it new! I shall grasp i 
it presently, and place it on your 

ibrow!"
He would have taken her ta his 

. (i j arms, but she drew away from him; 
^ ; and at that moment Lord Edgar was 

j fighting with the chestnut and start- 
!: ing for his ride.

L

The Old Marquis
OB,

The Girl of the Cloisters
CHAPTER XXI.

A WEEK OF SUSPENSE.
He came forward in his soft, self- 

possessed manner and took her hand 
—by chance or intention she gave him 
the left, the one that Lord Edgar had 
not touched.

He raised it to his lips.
“I am indeed fortunate,” he mur

mured, his dark, piercing eyes fixed 
on her. “It is the first time I have 
Seen you alone for—days. I could 
tell you the number of hours.”

“Please do not,” she said, forcing a 
smile.

“I will not. I leave that kind of 
sentimental reckoning to ordinary 
lovers, to which class you and I do 
not belong, Edith.”

’ “No,” she said.
He sniffed the air with his delicate 

nostrils.
“Smoking? My simple cousin has 

just left, I presume?”
“Lord Edgar has just gone," she 

said; and she strove hard to keep her 
face hard and impassive.

Clifford Revel laughed contemptu
ously.

“Poor fellow! he is still in tlie 
depths of despair. He has not yet 
found his runaway lady-love?”

“So he says. He tells me that you 
are helping him to find her.”

Clifford Revel laughed softly.
“Helping him not to find her would 

be nearer the truth,” he said. “Poor 
Edgar! It is a pity he is Lord Fane, 
and the next to the marquisate! He 
would have made such an excellent 
civil servant.”'

“Why?”
"Because he is so trustful."
“Explain. I don’t understand.”
“No.” I will tell you; there shall 

he no secret between us, Edith. My 
bosom lies bare before you, with all 
its secrets. My dear cousin employ
ed me to find this lady-love of his, 
and of course I have not succeeded."

“Of course?”
“Of course not. Do you suppose I 

want him to find her And marry her? 
No! But I have found her, equally of 
course.”

“You have found her!” she echoed.
He smiled and stroked her hand, 

little guessing that his touch filled her 
with loathing.

“Yes! I found her at once. She is 
not far off; but I did not tell him. I 
kept him in suspense! I know my 
man. Another week and he will have 
grown tired of this whole business. 
You understand? Quite tired of it 
Bo that if he should find her then, be 
will have arrived at the conclusion 
that she was not worth seeking for.”

“I see,” she murmured.
He laughed.
“Give me one week more and I 

ion’t care. By the way, Edith, I owe 
you a debt of gratitude."

$Q[ 4Xt

With OXO CUBES 
a delicious cupful of
hot 0X0 can be ready 
in a few minutes,
Just stir ’ a cube 
in a cupful of 
hot water..

Tins tic. A Î55.

4 . .. is* - ... ■

CHAPTER XXIL 
A RUINED LIFE.

LORD EDGAR got on the great 
chestnut and rode through the park,

; into Richmond, toward the pretty 
j Surrey towns and villages that lie on 
the banks of the Thames—silvery 

j here, and not muddy and murky as it 
j is when it flows through the arches of 
London Bridge.

It was a beautiful afternoon, just 
the afternoon for a long ride, and he 
would have enjoyed it if Lela had 
been by his side, or if he had known 
where she was and what she was do
ing; but as it was, he felt inclined to 
go on instead of turning back. He 
dreaded the silence of his chambers, 
which seemed to echo with her voice 
as the voice of one dead.

He stopped at Kingston—historic 
Kingston—and, while the chestnut 
rested and got a feed, Lord Edgar 
sauntered up and down the street 
looking listlessly at the shops.

It was time he turned back to town, 
but as they brought the chestnut out, 
looking fresh and eager, the Idea 
struck him that he would go on, put 
the horse up at some quiet village 
still further in the country, and get ! 
back to London by rail. He wanted 
to kill time, anyway, anyhow; so he . 
turned onto the country road and still |

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors

The Home of Good Dentistry.
. Free examination, advice and exact 
estimate of putting your teeth in per
fect condition. This is a day of spe
cialists. If you intend getting false 
teeth made, or if you are wearing 
teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not 
consult a specialist. It costs you 
nothing.

Remember when you pay more for 
dental work than we charge you are 
paying for something that does not 
exist. All branches of dental work 
expertly executed.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$12.00 and $15.00 
Painless Extraction...................... 60c.

M. S. POWER, D. D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET. 

’Phone 62. P. 0. Box 1220.
(Opp. M. Chaplin.) 

janlS.tu.th.s.tf

ft seemed as If th* chestnut bad put 
on seven league shoes and carried 
him a coopte ot hundred miles from 
London Instead of a little more than 
twenty. The stars came out, and a 
half-moon rose from behind the 
church; he thought of that last moon
light night in the cloister garden, 
and Ms heart throbbed wistfully. He 
turned from the green, and, pushing 
open the halt-closed gate, entered the 
church-yard. Peace serene and pro- 
fdtat: reigned to this out-of-the-way 
God'iiucre, and he leaned against the 
waif rapt in thought. As he stood thus 
motionless and silent, watching the 
rings bf smoke ascending from his 
cigar, he saw something glide along 
the path beside the church. He turn
ed toward it absently, and saw that 
it was the figure of a girl; she was 
dressed in a plain black dress; and in 
place of a bonnet had drawn the hood 
of her cloak over her head. Some
thing in her gait, in the graceful glid
ing walk, struck him, and he started 
upright; but at the moment the moon 
disappeared behind a cloud, and when 
the light came again the figure had 
melted. He smiled sadly.

”1 never see a figure about Lela’s 
! size but I am smitten with the wild 
idea that it may be she!” he mur
mured, and he flung his cigar away 
and went down toward the inn. Then 
he paused ; there was nothing to be 
done there—it would be better to wait 
in the open air, in the pleasant moon
light than shut up in the little parlor. 
He turned back and sauntered around 
the church. He had traversed three 
sides, keeping to the path, when, as 
he turned the last corner, he came 
face to face with the figure he had 
seen and so suddenly lost. There 
was not much light, and the girl start
ed a little and swerved aside at the 
unexpected appearance of a stranger.

Lord Edgar raised his hat, and, as 
he made way for her, murmured 
gently, “I beg your pardon,” expect
ing her to pass on.

But with a low exclamation and a

followed the course of the winding
river. Soon the villages on this road anû rode s,ow,y acr08s the Breen 
grew smaller, the way led through the ^aint country
avenues of trees and flower-dotted Aa old hostler came °ut

^ ^ . _ ... , „ and led the horse into the stable, andbanks, and he. knew that he was
„ . .. . ._ . ! Lord Edgar, after waiting to see himreally in the country. A strange kina .

, _ rubbed down and fed, entered the inn.of peace fell upon him. As the sun*-
„ , ... ... It was of the simplest character, butset died away and the twilight fell,

’ scrupulously clean, and the landlady

as anything you'll get at Littleton, 
sir,” said the blacksmith, speaking 
up for his own place, “and nearer the 
station.”

This decided Lord Edgar.
“You have got a pretty forge in a 

pretty spot,” he said, in his pleasant, 
sociable fashion. “I’ll get you to 
look at my horse’s shoes, If you will,” 
and he dismounted.

The man led the horse in and over
hauled him. “All right, sir,” he said.
"He’s a good ’un. It’s a fair spin from 
London, and I don’t expect you came 
slow.”

Lord Edgar smiled and put a shil
ling on the anvil, got on the chestnut gesture of surprise, almost fear, she
and rode slowly across the green to st0PPed> and ,et

like a silvery sheen on the landscape, 
the feeling grew more intense. His 
recollection of Lela and all that had 
passed between them became more 
vivid and distinct, and once he start
ed, waking from a sudden idea that 
he was riding toward the Abbey, and 
that he should soon fold her in his 
embrace. He awakened to a sense of 
his loss, sighed and looked around 
him. He was in a long country lane, 
leading whither he knew not. The 
last house he had passed was a mile 
behind ; there were no more in sight. 
The chestnut was still fresh, but he 
himself felt hungry and rather tired, 
and he rode up to a finger-post and 
raised himself In his stirrups to read 
it. He was on the road to Littleton.

“Littleton will do,” he thought, “as 
well as any other,’1 and he put the 
chestnut to a trot After a mile or 
two he came upon a small hamlet, a 
cluster of houses round a village 
green; a blacksmith’s forge vomiting 
sparks through its open door into the 
quiet dusk—a pretty picture, such as 
one might see in the Dudley Gallery. 
Lord Edgar rode up to the forge, and 
the blacksmith came out wiping his 
brow and glancing intuitively at the 
horse's hoofs.

Lord Edgar smiled.
“No, he doesn't want shoeing,” he 

said, answering the glance. “This is 
Littleton, I suppose?”

“No, sir,” said the man, eyeing the 
stalwart figure and handsome face of 
the rider with that open admiration 
which one strong man feels for an
other. “Littleton Is two miles further 
on.”

Lord Edgar felt disappointed, 
though he certainly did not know 
why. "How far are we from the ela
tion?" he Inquired. „

The man came into the road and 
pointed to the west “Almost half a 
mile, sir.”

Lord Edgar nodded.
"I want to get back to London. Is 

there a decent Inn here where I can 
leave my horse for the night?"

“Oh, yes, sir; there’s the Barley 
Mow across the green. They'll take 
care of him there, sir. Come from 
London, sir?”

"Yes," said Loyd Edgar, looking 
on at the glowing forge absently. “I 
will go on to the ton, I think, unless 
I go to Littleton."

"The Barley Mow is quite as good

bustled to and fro and laid a high 
tea in a cozy sitting-room looking out 
onto the green and the ancient ivy- 
covered church. It was very seldom 
that so distinguished a visitor entered 
the Barley Mow, and there was quite 
a little flutter of pleasant excitement 
about the event. If. they liad known 
that their guest was the heir to the 
marquisate of Farintosh the excite
ment would have been intense. As it 
was, the good lady of the Barley Mow 
saw that she was entertaining what 
she called “a real gentleman.”

Lord Edgar took what they gave 
him; tea at that hour—and a high tea 
—was rather a novelty to him, and he 
would have enjoyed it but for bis ever
present trouble.

! When he had finished he lighted a 
cigar and sauntered into the bar, and 
asked the next train to London.

There was none till ten o’clock; it 
was barely eight, and he strolled out 
into the fragrant evening air and 
sauntered around the green.

The whole place was so quiet that

a basket which 
she had held In her hand.

Lord Edgar stooped and picked It 
up, and looked up to offer It to her, 
when he saw above him the lovely 
face of his lost darling.

For a moment he knelt motionless, 
speechless, fearing that his trouble 
had overturned his reason, and that 
this was the vision of a disordered 
brain; and In that moment she drew 
the hood across her face, and taking 
the basket, turned swiftly from him.

Her movement broke the spell that
bound him. With a cry of joy andbciamazement he sprung toward her and 
caught both her arms, with the one 
word, full of love and entreaty, upon 
his lips—"Lela."

Panting and trembling, she gazed 
at him, her -lovely face white to the 
very lips, her eyes suffused with a 
glow of passionate devotion, and— 
yes, sorrow!

“Lela!” he cried, drawing her near 
to him. “Lela! Oh, my darling, do 
you know me? Why do you look like 
this? Why do you not speak? What 
is the matter? What does it all mean? 
Lela, Lela! Speak to me!” .

(To be Continued.)

“Stafford’s Phoratone” for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi
tis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles.—feb!4,tf

And the Worst is Yet to Come-
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«^ieestion

ERMET1CALLY
sealed in Its wax- 
wrapped package, air
tight, impurity proof—

is hygienic and whole
some. The goody 
thafs good for young 

and old. '

The Flavour Lasts

MADE
IN

CANADA

Be sore te «et
WRIGLEVS
Look for the

Dime

JINGLE BOOK ILLUSTRATED IN COLOURS—FREE !
Wrigley’s version of the old Mother Goose Rhymes will prove interesting 

to young and old alike. The little book is handsomely done in colours and 
pleasantly recalls qll the old favorites of your own childhood days. You can 
make your kiddies happy for many days by just taking the trouble to write 
a postcard asking for one to be sent you free. For your copy post free, address 

WM. WitIGLEY, JR, CO, LTD, Wrigley Bldgs, Toronto, Ont.

Trade supplied by MEEHAN & COMPANY, John’s, Nfld.

United States Cast Iron 
Pipe and Foundry Co.

Manufacturers of
Cast Iron Pipe and Fittingsfor Water and

Gas.
Cast Iron Building Columns.
Cast Iron Cylinder Rolls.
Cast Iron Locomotive Drive Wheels. 
Cast Iron Locomotive Cylinders.
Cast Iron Manhole Heads and Covers. 
Cast Iron Floor Plates.
Cast Iron Tanks.
Cast Iron Heater Coils.

ALSO

Heavy Castings ad descriptions made to
order.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.
Agents for Newfoundland.
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CASH’S CIGARS
Are Always Good.

Our Governors am 

Conchas Cigars
are recognized as unsurpaaa1i,|f| 
in merit. The constant smoko I 
who seeks uniformity of atom. I 
and flavor in his cigars netil 
never be disappointed if he bus I 
his CigE s at our Store. ' *

JAS. P. CASH,
Tobacconist, 

Wholesale and Retail, 
Water Streetl

THIS IS THE HOOK !| 
CATCH ’EM.

Fishermen, you see by the reparti I 
Ircm Norway how they catch nil 
enormous quantities of fish. Well, 111 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook ii out I 
exclusively in that country. See till 
you get the Key Brand. jly5,eodü f

Insure with the

the Company having the largi 
number of Policy Holders 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given i| 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. 0. Box T21|
Telephone 658. 

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLE1I
Agent.

earlycables
ITALIANS BEING SATISFIED.

PARIS, May 13.
I The Adriatic controversy is near-1 
lise adjustment as the Italian dele-1 
I «des are no longer insisting on the 
Intiment of the secret treaty of Lon-]

I don. __________
AUSTRIANS ARRIVE.

PARIS, May 14.
■ The Austrian peace delegation ar-

at St. Germain at 5.55 o’clock

\Zt by prefect Chaliel and represen- 
|®Les of the French Government and 
[Se Al«ed and Associated Powers. I

A CONTRAST.
PARIS, May 14.

The first meeting with the Austrian 
delegates presented a sharp contrast 
“ the first meeting with the German 
delegates, because of its greater ease 
end friendliness. The delegation was 

,h,aded by Karl Renner, the Chancel- 
|r.I. jje appeared in the doorway of j 
Jthe car with his hat in his hand and j 
■with a contagious smile that put the « 
Ireception committee quickly at ease.
■ X Renner, a plump-faced man with ! 

i hlack heard and bald head and with 
[is eyes shining brightly behind a pair 
L, gold-rimmed spectacles, bowed

urteously to the reception commit- 
hgg There was no hand-shaking.

WILL NOT BE RECOGNIZED.
LONDON, May 14.

Representatives of the Irish- 
American Societies of the United 
States will not be received by Pre
fer Lloyd George on his return to 
aris, or he accorded official or 
uni-official recognition. Col. House, 
ho had promised to arrange an in- 
rview with the British Premier, now 

declines to do so on account of the 
Relegation’s activities in Ireland.

german protests.
PARIS, May 14.

The answers of the Council of Four 
i the German notes, on prisoners of 
er and other subjects, were de

livered this afternoon. One of the 
jtter German notes dealing with the 
iconomic clauses of the treaty, de

clared that they mean the ruin of 
Germany if they are enforced. A note 
pn territorial questions protests par
ticularly against the Saare Valley ar
rangement and the transfer of the 
Halmedy, Moresnet and Eupon dis- 
ricts to Belgium, as well as the forc- 

[ evacuation of a part of Schles-

tf

Grove Hill Bulletin:,
CABBAGE PLANTS — Read! 

May 15th, at $1.00 per 100:- 
Earjy Jersey Wakefield, Suc
cession, Early Summer, Fan! 
and Late Flat Dutch, Charles
ton Wakefield, Savoy.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
EARLY & LATE CAULIFLOW

ER, $1.20 per 100.
PANSY & DAISY PLANTS, * 

per dozen. .
SWEET WILLIAM, fiOr. perdus.
CANTERBURY BELLS & CAB- 

NATIONS at $1.00 per do*.
CELERY, TOMATO, CUCUMBEB 
and MARROW PLANTS later.

Terms ; Strictly Cash.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Road.

V\Ts^\V>a\TC'V. \T. vT ' X vT vY X XTX vT7 xYX if/ >Y»

YOU HIT IT
where the others miss it when yo|i come to

TRAPNELL’S
FOR YOUR GLASSES.

Thousands of satisfied customers who are gener
ous in their praise should mean something to you when 
you think of consulting an

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST.
Our examination is thorough.
Our reputation back of every pair. Think it over.

R. H. TRAPNELcl^Ltd.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS;

%

coal!
^Now landing, a cargo of

BEST SYDNEI 
COAL

You will find, as others 
found our quality, the most5,11 
isfactory in town.

Phone 376, or call at 10 Q’ 
Street.

M. MOREY & C«

Forty Years In the public 
service—The Evening Telegram.

NOTICE 
TO CORRESPONDENTS] 

Correspondents are rE1 
quested to accompany 
tributions with their 
namesj not necessarily 
publication but as a guai 
tee of good faith. In ft®
no correspondence will
onsidered unless this ru«1 
dhered to. ^

I

EBERT ATTACKS WILSON.
BERLIN, May 11.

(By way of New York. Delayed 
liable).—President Ebert denounced 
he terms of the Peace Treaty as con- 
..jiplating the physical, moral and ;n- 
iellectual paralysis of the German 

ople.t He attacked President Wil
ton bitterly and declared the Gov
ernment would hold out against the 

ns to the end.

rl

A ROUMANIAN REMINDER.
BERNE, May 13.

Roumania considers the peace] 
ferms given Germany severe, but justj 
nd less severe than Germany impos- 

upon Roumania a year ago, the| 
Roumanian Press Bureau here an- 
lounces. It is recalled that the Ger-1 
ban plenipotentiaries made this re-1 
bark to the Roumanians : “The con-1 
(itions imposed upon you are mild|

WASTE OF TIME.
PARIS, May 14.

1 The German peace delegation is! 
usy preparing voluminous counter! 

proposals for submission to the Ai
led and Associated Powers as sub-I 
Ritute terms of the peace treaty.! 
|everal economic subcommittees 
he delegation met to-day, including 
ne on coal supplies.

PARIS COMMENT.
PARIS, May 14. 

Commenting upon the meeting ofl 
fie German National Assembly in| 
Berlin, the French newspapers point] 
|ut that underlying an apparent un-: 

uity against the peace terms were| 
aracteristic indications of a divis-j 

bn between the Government and the 
nembers of the Assembly. In viev 

this the newspapers eypress 
•lief that a German Government] 
Isis may be imminent. As- to the 
eech of Philip Scheidmann, thd

ss Information.
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GET T’THKT " 
<2AME , SOME

M
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CASH’S CIGARS
Are Always Good.

Our Governors and 
Conchas Cigars

are recognized as unsurpassahl 
in merit. The constant smoker 
who seeks uniformity of &rom» 
and flavor in his cigars need 
never be disappointed if he but* 
his Cigars at our Store. w

JAS. P. CASH,
Tobacconist, 

Wholesale and Retail 
___________ Water Street

THIS IS THE HOOK TO 
CATCH ’EM.

Fishermen, you see by the report! 
trem Norway how they catch inch 
enormous quantities of fish. Well, 0, 
Mustad's Key Brand Hook Is and 
exclusively in that country. See that 
you get the Key Brand. Jly5,eod,tt

Insure with the

QUEENÎ
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in j 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. j
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

Grove Hill Bulletin
CABBAGE PLANTS — Ready 

May 15th, at #1.00 per 100:— 
Early Jersey Wakefield, Suc
cession, Early Summer. Early 
and Late Flat Dutch, Charles
ton Wakefield, Savoy.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
EARLY & LATE CAULIFLOW

ER, $1.20 per 100.
PANSY & DAISY PLANTS, 50c. 

per dozen.
SWEET WILLIAM, 60c. per do*.
CANTERBURY BELLS & CAR

NATIONS at $1.00 per doz.
CELERY, TOMATO,CUCUMBER
and MARROW PI,ANTS later.

Terms: Strictly Cash.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Road.

COAL!:
Now landing, a cargo of

BEST SYDNEY
COAL

You will find, as others b* 1 
found our quality, the most s* 
isfactory in town.

Phone 376, or call at 10 Qaeel j

M. MOREY & CO;
NOTICE ,

i CORRESPONDENTS
Correspondents are 
ssted to accompany c®”. 
butions with their rf*;j 
nes, not necessarily 
ilication but as a go3]; 
of good faith. In fut
correspondence wm

£idefed unless this 
lered to.

early cables
ITAUA5S BEING SATISFIED.

PARIS, May IS.
The Adriatic controversy Is near- 
J adjustment as the Italian dele- 
™L are no longer insisting on the 
jglfilment of the secret treaty of Lon
don.

AUSTRIANS ARRIVE.
PARIS, May 14.

The Austrian peace delegation ar- 
,wed at St Germain at 5.55 o'clock 
Sis afternoon. The delegation was 
‘ t by prefect Chaliel and represen
ts of the French Government and 
Hu, Allied and Associated Powers.

A CONTRAST.
PARIS, May 14. ;

The first meeting with the Austrian 
delegates presented a sharp contrast 
to the first meeting with the German 
delegates, because of its greater ease , 
,nd friendliness. The delegation was ; 
(leaded by Karl Renner, the Chancel- j 
1er. He appeared in the doorway of ■ 
the car with his hat in his hand and j 
(rith a contagious smile that put the ; 
reception committee quickly at ease, j 
Dr. Renner, a plump-faced man with j 
* black beard and bald head and with 1 
(,1e eyes shining brightly behind a pair 
of gold-rimmed spectacles, bowed 
courteously to the reception commit
tee. There was no hand-shaking.

UUL NOT BE RECOGNIZED.
LONDON, May 14. 

Representatives of the Irish- 
American Societies of the United 
States will not be received by Pre^ 
mier Lloyd George on his return to 
Paris, or be accorded official or 
semi-official recognition. Col. House, 
who had promised to arrange an In
terview with the British Premier, now 
declines to do so on account of the 
delegation’s activities in Ireland.

GERMAN PROTESTS.
PARIS, May 14.

The answers of the Council of Four 
te the German notes, on prisoners of 
war and other subjects, were de
livered this afternoon. One of the 
latter German notes dealing with the 
economic clauses of the treaty, de
clared that they mean the ruin of 
Germany if they are enforced. A note 
on territorial questions protests par
ticularly against the Saare Valley ar
rangement and the transfer of the 
Malmedy, Moresnet and Eupon dis- 

i tricts to Belgium, as well as the forc
ed evacuation of a part of Schles
wig.
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T. J. EDENS.
900 sacks White Olts, 8 bus. ea, 
908 sacks White Oats» 4 baa. ea. 
100 sacks White JBeaday Feed.
’

60 H sacks Kelli grew* Potatoes 
10 qtls. No. 1 Salt Fish. 
Boneless Fish, 1 lb. boxes. 
Shredded Fish.
No. 1 Salmon, SOc. tin.
No. 1 Lobster.

Lambs’ Tongues (Corned), 
20c. lb. ' ■ ,

------------------ -------------
500 lbs. Fidelity Bacon. 
New York Corned Beef. 
Pigs’ Jowls.
Pork Loins.
Pigs’ Tengncs—Corned.

Table Better-Bine Nose, Prints 
McCormick’s Jersey Cream 

Sodas.
Cream of Wheat 
Ingersoli Cheese.

Cube Sugar.
Price’s Night Lights. 
Price’s Carriage Candles. 
Price’s Belmont Candles.

Paraffin Wax Candles. 
CEYLON TEA—Gold Tip, 

150c. lb.; 5 lbs- 45c. lb.

T. J. EDENS.
151 Duckworth Street. 

(Next to Custom House.)
.J)
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House of Assembly.
(Yesterday.)

The House met at 3.15 p. m.
The Minister of Finance and Cus

toms moved the House Into Commlt- 
j tee of the Whole on Ways and Means
and. delivered the Budget Speech. 
The Committee will sit again on FT1- 

A Bill to amend the Insurance 
Companies’ Act, 1906, was Introduced 
by the Minister of Finance and Cus-

consensus of opinion among the com
mentators is that his attitude resem
bles that of a convicted individual as 
the punishment becomes imminent. 
The newspapers declare that neither 
his interested appeals to pity nor his 
disguised threats will impress the 
Entente which, united in peace as 
war, will require a strict fulfilment 
of the peace treaty, 
compared to those we Intend to im 
pose on the Allies.”

EBERT ATTACKS WILSON.
BERLIN, May 11.

(By way of New York. Delayed 
Cable).—President Ebert denounced 
the terms of the Peace Treaty as con
templating the physical, moral and in
tellectual paralysis of the German 
people. He attacked President Wil
son bitterly and declared the Gov
ernment would hold out against the 
terms to the end.

WILL NOT HURRY.
VIENNA, May 14.

The Allied troops which are march
ing on Budapest, will not make any 
hurried advance on the city, accent
ing to information reaching the 
Achturr Blatt, because the Allied 
Powers feel convinced either that the 
Soviet Government will be over
thrown by the Hungarian counter
revolutionists, or else that the city 
will capitulate without fighting or 
bloodshed worth mentioning.

A ROUMANIAN REMINDER.
BERNE, May 13.

Roumania considers the peace 
terms given Germany severe, but just 
and less severe than Germany impos
ed upon Roumania a year ago, the 
Roumanian Press Bureau here an- 

j" Bounces. It is recalled that the Ger
man plenipotentiaries made this re
mark to the Roumanians : "The con
ditions imposed upon you are mild

DIVIDING GERMAN SHIPS.
PARIS, May 14.

Poland lays claim to some surren- 
i dered German warships. The British 
Government is endeavoring to ar
range the pooling of former German 
merchant vessels and their distribu
tion on a tonnage loss basis instead 
of the American plan to retain all 
German ships interned in America 
before that country entered the war.

WASTE OF TIME.
PARIS, May 14.

The German peace delegation is 
busy preparing voluminous counter 

| proposals for submission to the Al
lied and Associated Powers as sub
stitute terms of the peace treaty. 
Several economic subcommittees of 
Ihe delegation met to-day, including 
ime on coal supplies.

PARIS COMMENT.
PARIS, May 14.

Commenting upon the meeting of 
toe German National Assembly in 
Berlin, the French newspapers point 
tint that underlying an apparent um- 

j animity against the peace terms were 
characteristic indications of a divis
ion between the Government and the 
members of the Assembly. In view 
#f this the newspapers eypress the 
b«lief that a German Government 
crisis may be imminent As. to the 
speech of Philip Scheidmann, the

| Mr. Currie asked the Prime Minis
ter it the Government had received j 
any communication from the Reid New- j 
found land Company relating to the i 
condition of the railroad, and It so 
to, lay a copy of such communication 
upon the table of this House, and to 
state to the House what action, if 
any, the Government purposes taking 
thereon. _

The Premier, in reply, stated that 
he was not in a position to furnish 
the House with any information at 
present On being further questioned 
by Mr. Currie, he stated that he hop- j 
ed to be able to do so before the ses
sion closed.

The bill to extend the Beaver Act, 
was read a third time.

The House then went into Com
mittee on the Tenants and Tenancies 
Bill.

Mr. Morlne raised strong objections 
to the bill, which he regarded as being 
infamous In principle. It would not 
relieve the congestion complained of, 
but on the contrary would prohibit 
the erection of cheap houses, the 
class that is mostly required. He 
believed such a measure would de
stroy the whole value of existing pro
perty, and would be terribly bad in 
itc effect on the community, and 
should be given the six months’ hoist.

The Speaker (Mr. Higgins) defend
ed the bill on the grounds that it was 
make necessary by extraordinary cir
cumstances, which it was imperative 
to relieve. He did not agree with 
the principle involved in the bill, but 
believed that under the existing con
ditions it was justified. He showed 
that similar legislation was in force 
elsewhere, and related instances to 
show that if something were not done 
next November a large number of 
people would be without a roof to 
shelter themselves.

Mr. Morlne pointed out the differ
ence between the legislation introduc
ed in other countries, as quoted • by 
the Speaker, and that now before the 
House, and urged that the bill should 
be sent to a Select Committee.

A brief debate followed, in which \ short notice, the concert by her band , 
Messrs. Bennett, Downey, Grimes and in aid of the Jensen Camp will take j 
the Prime Minister participated, all place in the Casino on Saturday night 
concurring with the suggestions made, at 8.30 instead of Monday night as ; 
The Committee rose and reported its previously announced. The band com-1 
decision, and the following Select, prises twenty-six instruments, and asj 
Committee was appointed: The Prem- , this is the first occasion on which an j 

Messrs. Morine, Bennett, i American Orchestra

MAJESTIC theatre;
Wednesday and Thursday,

In a new version of a beloved story, Love won when Love seemed 
; hardest pressed,

Woman and Wife.
5 Reels.

THE USUAL COMEDY.

MAJESTIC THEATRE^=
Spencer Gub Function.
The concert, supper and dance held 

at the British Hall last night by the 
Spencer Club proved a splendid suc
cess, being attended by an unusually 
large gathering. The concert pro
gramme consisted of numbers by Mrs. 
Riggs, Mrs. Christian, Misses Ryan, 
Mitchell, C. Wood and Tait; Messrs. 
Christian Trapnell and Riggs and was 
carried out in a manner which won i 
much applause. The different items j 
were splendidly rendered, all taking 
part ably maintaining their high re- ; 
putations. Following the concert the i 
dance was held, the C. L. B. Orchestra 
furnishing the music in their well j 
known style, during the night supper i 
was served by members of the club in 
the basement, where the prettily de- 

! corated tables had been arranged. The 
I proceeds will be devoted to the school 
! which has now been established- in the 
! British Hail. The affair which con
i' eluded at an early hour this morning 
j was promoted by the President, Miss 
Stirling,„ assisted by members of the 

j club, to whom with all associated 
with them, credit is due on the suc
cess achieved.

SOUND SLEEP !
To ensure sound, refreshing sleep, restore the nerves and allay digestive unrest, for this pur

pose nothing is so good as a cupful of “OVALTINE” taken just before retiring. It is a concen
tration of the nutritive, digestive and tonic properties of Malt, Milk and Eggs, flavoured with 
Cocoa, and is rich in those elements which rebuild the nervous system and correct the diges
tion. During the whole process of manufacture “OYALTINE” is untouched by hand.

“ Ovaltine ”
BUILDS UP BRAIN, NERVE AND BODY.

“OVALTINE” also makes a delightful beverage, which is taken with or between meals in
stead of tea, coffee or cocoa, having the added advantage that little or no sugar is required. Merely 
stir the crisp, golden granules into hot milk or milk and water (a little condensed milk may 
be substituted if fresh milk is not available).

Band Concert.
Owing to the possibility of the 

U. S. S. Chicago leaving port at a very

AYRE & SONS, Limited
SOLE AGENTS. GROCERY DEPARTMENT. SOLE AGENTS.

ier, and given
treat

have
Grimes, Currie and the Speaker. | concert here, a musical

A bill respecting the Bell Island. anticipated. Tickets for the concert 
Co-operative Company, Ltd., was then j will be on sale tomorrow, 
read a second time, and adjournment 
was taken until to-day.

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef,

C.C.C.
The C. C. C. will likely hold a church 

parade next Sunday week, when it is

OUR SHIPMENT OF

BEAVER BOARD
HAS ARRIVED.

TO DEAL WITH GERMAN OBJECT- 
ORS.

PARIS, May 14.
The Council of Four to-day ap

pointed a sub-committee of one re
presentative from each of the five 
Powers to deal with the objections 
and proposals of the German pleni
potentiaries.

POLICEMAN KILLED.
KNOCK LONG, Ireland, May 14.

Four police officers who were tak
ing a Sinn Fein prisoner to Cork, 
were attacked by an armed band at 
the Knock Long station to-day. The 
armed men rescued the prisoner and 
killed one of the policemen and seri
ously injured another. A third police
man is missing. Knock Long is a 
small town in the County Limerick, 
at about 18 miles southeast of the 
city of Limerick; it is on the Great 
Southern and Western Railway.

Mutton, Lamb. Pork will be sold expected that some 400 lads including 
at cost. ELLIS & CO.. LTD, ! returned soldiers and school companies 
203 Water Street.—nov29. will turn out. The Athletic Associa

tion will meet at 7.30 to-night to discuss 
matters in connection with the coming 

games, and at 8 o’clock thePut salt In the first water the 
spinach is washed in—then the other 
waters need not be so many.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’ ; they’re the 
best.

seasons
battalion will parade and go 
route march in the country.

for a

j Keep the salt shaker in a covered 
I jelly glass if you cannot dry it any 
1 other way in humid weather.
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NEW FANCY MOLASSES
Just Received in Puncheons and Barrels.

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY.
BRUSSELS, May 13.

An impressive ceremony in connec
tion with exhumation of the body of 
Nurse Edith Cavell, which is being 
sent to Norwich, England, for Inter
ment, took place in .the Cathedral 

j here to-day.

Fancy Molasses by gallon. 
Bine Nose Butter.
Choice Evap. Apricots.
Ex. Choice Evap. Apricots. 
‘EXTRA’ TINNED FRUITS: 

Peaches, Cherries, 
Pears, etc.

“Health” Brand Potato Flour 
WagstafFs Jams, 12 & 16 oz. 
Aylmer Marmalade, % jars. 

50 Cases
HEINZ’S GOODS just in

28 Cases
MOIR’S CONFECTIONERY, 

containing 18 varieties of 
5 lb. boxes XXX.

14 lb. and 1 lb. Assorted.
Ü and 1 lb. Nut and Hard. 
6c. Pieces, etc.

75 cs. California Oranges. 
100 boxes Apples, various 

counts. •
P. E. L POTATOES. 

GRAPE FRUIT.

I C. P. EAGAN,
U Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.
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Take care that you get Genuine BEAVER 
BOARD. No imitation is just as good, look for 
for the brand

BEAVER
BOARD

You’ll find it on the back of each Beaver Board. 
About $8.00 worth of Beaver Board will put a 
beautiful ceiling on your Parlor or Dining Room.

Colin Campbell, Limited
may 15, th.s.tu.

Shipping News.

The S. S. Neptune finished dis
charging her cargo of coal yesterday, 
and left again this morning for North 
Sydney. ,

The tug Ingraham which went to 
Harbour Grace yesterday, will tow the 
schooner Nina Lee here, this vessel 
having been docked at the second city 
for repairs.

The schr. Huron is loading gener

al cargo for Lamaline at Bowring’s 
premises.

The schr. Onward is loading at 
Bowring’s premises for King’s Cove. 
She is taking general cargo.

The schr. Minnie is loading at Ayre 
and Sons wharf for ports in East St. 
Barbe. She" is taking general cargo.

The schr. Bertie Oke is now load
ing general cargo for Musgrave Har
bor from Steer Bros. As stated in 
this paper a few days ago this schoon
er was the first one to come around 
Cape Frcels for this season.

Miss Information. RED’S “SACRIFICE” GETS HIM “HOME” IN THE OPENING GAME.

GEE : X Coxa A
get t’THAT- ■ 
game , some

OP0#

GAftE
ON THE

HOME 
CROON DS

55353"

S-

j •.je ’jl.

GOSH! "BOSS'" ,1. 
VUti. IN AMUh-HOLE, 

! I’LL HAFkXA GO 
HOME.£F

i
DO BAL RED . WAS COIN'

TAKE YOU 
(TO THU OPENIN<j-£ 

GAME •—

By Cowan
=ï 1
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Walter A 0’D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent. , ’

Auction & Private Sales
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
ESTATE and all classes of goods un
dertaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.

If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
LAND, list it with me. Every day 
we have enquiries for property.

We have space at our Auction 
Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar
ticles of Furniture, etc., that may be 
offered for sale. (

We also make k specialty of all 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS.

Address :
Cor. of Adelaide & George 

Streets.
mar6,tu,th,e,lyr

FOR SALE.
That Very Desirable

BUSINESS PREMISES
situate on the North Side of Water 
Street, East Side of Prescott Street, 
consisting of three shops and two 
dwellings, belonging to the estate of 
the late T. Keating. For farther par
ticulars apply to

J. 8. KEATING» 76 Military Rd.
Or

WOOD 6 KELLY, Solicitors. 
mayS.tf t v

IE

ml

I



Regular Price $12.00, 
Regular Price $15.00, 
Regular Price $20.00. 
Regular Price $23.00. 
Regular Price $26.00. 
Regular Price $28.00. 
Regular Price $30.00. 
Regular Price $34.00. 
Regular Price $36.00. 
Regular Price $38.00. 
Regular Price $40.00.

Why Some People Eh
By RUTH C'A

You’re sure to 
like the bread 
that’s baked 
from
"Ogilvie’s” Standard.

POP, r JUST SAW 
A Five Dollar 
Bill under the 

6RATIMS IN I 
■"\TTHe sidewalk'-/

Your Grocer recommends and guaran
tees it.
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PORCH PAINTS
PROTECTION FOR OUTSIDE VERANDAH AND PORCH FLOORS

For Sale by All Dealers.

Budget Presentation.

cial Statement — Surplus of $2,- 
000,000 Estimated — No New 
Taxation Foreshadowed.

Mr. Chairman,—X am fortunate to
day in being able to present my llth 
successive Budget in this Chamber, 
and I rejoice that I can not alone 
congratulate the Colony on having an
other surplus to its credit as an out
come of the operations of the past 
fiscal year, but also am enabled to 
announce that for the current fiscal 
year, of which ten months have now 
elapsed, the prospect is for a surplus 
unapproached in the previous history 
of the Colony, a surplus which I esti
mate will reach in round figures, 
$1,900,000, or nearly $8(10,000 more 
than last year’s surplus, which really 
was $1,170,628, while the surplus for 
the previous year was $651,756.

It will, I am sure, be a cause of 
profound gratification to every mem
ber of this House to know that this 
Colony has made such a rapid and

a fluctuating source of Revenue; 
$4,636 from liquor licenses, this 
source of Revenue no longer existing; 
and 6,463 from Crown Lands, the ren
tals from which have been declining 
for some years past, due to the lack 
of activity in this regard during war 
time.

The Expenditure under the Public 
Service Act for the year 1917-18 
amounted to $6,369,454.73, being 
increase of $814,564.15 over the pro 
vious year, the total of dropped bal
ances surrendered to the Treasury 
being $156,216.06

As inevitable under war conditions 
and with an economic situation such 
as has prevailed for the past four 
years, the expenditure under all heads 
of the Public Service, except civil 
pensions, roads and bridges, and Au
dit Act (Section 33 B) has increased

! visional estimate of about the same 
| Revenue as that for the present year, 
< eight and a half million dollars in 

- _. Hirf -g—, • ! round figures, and an Expenditure ofMinister of Finance Makes Finan-|~^^«^;
voted by the House last week in 
main Estimates, and a generous pro
vision for additional estimates to be 
made for the inevitable Supplemental 
Supply through over-expenditures, as 
well as leaving a margin for a Sur
plus when another fiscal year is ex
piring. I might say, in this connec
tion, that I have described this esti
mate as a provisional one, because it 
will be necessary, for a variety of 
reasons, to have the next session of 
the Legislature open in the early days 
of 1920, to enact various important 
measures, such as the Municipal 
Charter for the city of St. John’s, and 
a new Crown Lands Act, which has 
been promised for a year or two; a 
complete revision of the Customs Act, 
and measures of similar character ; 
and then, if circumstances require it, 
the necessary rectifications can be 
made with regard to the fiscal posi
tion, if it should be found that events 
in the meantime will have modified 
this estimate in any essential particu
lars

I will anticipate the criticism that 
a continuance of the present condi
tions of unexampled prosperity can
not be expected during the next 
year, by pointing out that, from all 
that can be seen and read of the 
world at large, the prices of food
stuffs and other necessary commod 
ities, are showing little, if any abate
ment, and that therefore, it is only 
reasonable to assume that our fish 
and oils, will maintain approximately 
their present value, while similar 
products in other countries do so; and 
accordingly, that it is a mistake to 
look on the black side of things dur
ing the next six or eight months. The 
reserve purchasing power of our peo
ple must also be taken into account, 
and, as I have already said, there 
will be ample time, after the New 
Year, to make provision for any con
tingencies at present unforeseen.

Similarily if progress is to be main
tained by the great industrial con
cerns of the Empire, iron and steel 
will be in perhaps larger demand 
than ever before and consequently 
we may look to a continuance of op
erations at the Bell Island Iron 
Mines on a steadily increasing scale; 
and as the British Empire has suffer
ed the last year or two from a very 
serious reduction in its supplies of 
paper, the mills at Grand Falls are 
preparing not alone to resume work 
on the former scale but are plan
ning extensions which will increase 
their capacity by one-third, while 
other enterprises of the same kind 
are also being projected and will like
ly take shape in the very near future.

The recuperative power of this 
country has never been so clearly 
shown as during the last twelve 
months or so. Never have its pro
ducts realized such figures, never 
have its business men shown greater 
enterprise; and while it would be a 
mistake to say that the financial sky 
is unclouded, yet wé may reasonably 
hope that the good judgment dis
played heretofore in connection with 
the handling and marketing of the 
staple products of the country will j 
be justified in the results that will I 
be achieved in regard thereto.

As the war is now virtually ended, I 
hostilities having ceased in Novem
ber ,the peace treaty being in pro
cess of signing as I make this state
ment, and the final drafts of our 
soldiers and sailors being scheduled 
to return here within the next month 
or so, it seems an appropriate time 
to revitew the cost of Newfoundland’s 
first great Imperial enterprise, its 
participation in the war the past four 
years. For that effort it enlisted 
6,277 soldiers, 2,053 Naval Reservists, 
and 493 Foresters, in all a total of 
8,828 men, who undertook various 
forms of war endeavour.

point out that last year I estimated a the return of the men from overseas, 
revenue of $400,000 from the Excess In a statement recently furnished 
Profits Tax, which had been put by the Minister of Militia, he shows 
through the Legislature at the preVi- that the requirements of his Départ
ons session, and which was met then ment for the present year, 1919, will 
with the criticism that it would not be as follows :— 
pay the cost of the machinery to car- Up to the end of June ....$2,850,000 
ry it out; but now, as the House will For latter half of year July
already have grasped, the receipts j 1st to Dec. 31st .............. 1,902,500
from this source not alone reached i making a total requirement to the 
the $400,000, but actually overtopped ; etnd of December of $4,725,500. 
that figure by $250,000 more, besides j During the year the London office 

; which we secured $50,000 from the In- j will, it is expected, spend about half 
Ï come Tax Law of last session. This, > a million dollars for the pay, allow- 
I think, is not alone a justification : ances and other expenses in connec
tor the policy which the Government. tion with our men on service overseas 
adopted in this regard, but it is also ; and for their repatriation, $400,000 of 
a most conclusive evidence of the ■ this amount up to the end of June 
substantial prosperity of all classes, and $100,000 during the latter half of 
within this country, and of the very ; the year. The reduction in expendi- 
great profits made out of its staple / tore during that period will of course 
industries in recent years, a condi- j be due to the fact that most of our 
tion which I sincerely trust will con- . soldiers will, it Is hoped, have re
tinue for a long period. ; turned here before the end of June,

For the coming fiscal year I do not ’ those remaining being merely the men 
propose to estimate too closely, in 1 in hospital whose convalescence will 
view of the fact that this country like j not have advanced sufficiently to jus- 
the rest of the Empire, and indeed, ! tify being sent out. 
the whole world at largo, is in a j On account of the Regiment the 
transition period at present, the outv | local disbursements are estimated to 
come of the process of returning from i be $2,000,000 up to the end of June 

; a war basis to a peace basis. There- j and $1,400,000 for the latter half of 
■ fore, I propose to put forward a pro- the year, the conditions being some-

o |o |u |ô © © ©I© ©I© ©l©l@

striking recovery from the effects of. notably for Interest on Public Debt, 
the depression which overspread the Civil Government, Administration of 
world in 1913, and the commercial Justice, Education, Public Charities, 
chaos that attended the opening peri- and Postal and Telegraphs, 
od of the war in 1914-15, and that we The details of the various items of 
have had a gradually increasing sur- j additional expenditure are embodied 
plus each year since, as seen by the. in the Auditor General’s report already 
following figures:

1915- 16 .. ...................$ 489,386
1916- -17 ............................. 651,756
1917- 18 .. .'. .. .. .. •• 1,170,628
1918- 19 .. (estimated) .. 1,900.000
In accordance with the usual eus- 

tom, I will now proceed to deal with 
the Revenue and Expenditure of the 
Colony for the three fiscal years em
braced in a Budget statement—the 
year that has passed, the current 
year, and the year to come.

The Revenue for the past fiscal 
year, that ending on the 30th of June 
1918, was $6,540,082.67, being an in
crease of $1,333,435.14 over the rev
enue for 1916-17. The principal in
creases were $452,859 for Customs, 
mainly due to the prosperity of the 
Colony as a result of the enhanced 
value of its products, whereby its 
people were enabled to purchase In 
greater quantities goods of high cost, 
paying an ad valorem duty, but the 
new export duty on fish and oil con
tributed in part to its augumentation ;
$48,688 for Postal and Telegraphs, 
this being an abnormal increase, the 
result of the new postage and tele
graph rates, and a substantial in
crease in the commission on money 
orders; $90.189, from the Western 
Union and Direct U. S. Cable Com
panies, being payment of the tax in>- 
posed on cables landed in this country 
by them; $70,905 for estate duties col
lected from the estates of parties 
throughout the country who died dur
ing the year; $640,461 from the Ex
cess Profits Tax effective for 1917, 
and $49,882 from Income Tax effect
ive for the same period; $15,380 for 
Inland Revenue stamps, due to in
creased sales under the Stamp Act;
$12,150 for the increased sale of 
brooms at the higher prices pre
vailing; and $9,089 profit on the issue 
of coin. Decreases are to be noted

laid on the table of the House, so that 
it will be unnecessary for me to deal 
with them in detail here.

The result of the fiscal operations 
of the Colony for that year, therefore, 
with a Revenue of $6,640,082.67 and 
an Expenditure of $5,369,454.73, was 
to produce a Surplus of $1,170,627.94, 
the largest thus far, as I have already 
said, in our financial history, exceed
ing that of the previous year, until 
then the largest, by $518,871. I might 
say here that, out of this surplus, the 
Government in the autumn of last 
year paid to the Reid Newfoundland 
Company the sum of $316,960.00, for 
the purchase of the lands granted to 
the Reid Co. for the operatipn of the 
branch railways, paying for thé same 
at the rate of 28 cts. an acre and 
$132,546.94 as a payment on account 
of work under said contract, these 
amounts being certified by the Gov
ernment Engineer.

The disposition of the remaining 
Surplus, of roughly, $720,000, I shall 
deal with later.

For the current fiscal year, 1918-19, 
expiring on the 30th of next month, 
I estimate a total Revenue of $8,568,- 
000, the actual Revenue to the 31st 
of March having been $5,520.000, a 
close estimate for April being $760,000 
and the estimate for May and June 
being $2,288,000. Against that I esti
mate that the Expenditure will amount 
to $6,675,000, that is to say, the Esti
mates voted at last session, roundly, 
$5,400,000, and Supplementary Supply 
voted last week of $1,373,000, less 
dropped balances of, say $100,000, 
leaving a total expenditure, as already 
stated, of $6,675,000, against a reven
ue of $8,568,000, so that we may ex
pect a Surplus Revenue for this year 
of approximately $1,900,000. In con
nection with this very acceptable out
come of the year’s transactions, which 
I am sure not alone every member,

under three heads: a total of $54,158! but the country at large will hear 
under Miscellaneous General, which is with great pleasure, I would like to

what similar; that is to say, the men 
of the Regiment being gradually got 
home and demobilized and the out
lay in connection with this process 
being graudally reduced as the 
months go by.

For the Naval Reserve the estimate 
is for $450,000 for the first half of 
the year and $400,000 for the latter 
half, the proportionately large amount 
for the second half of the year being 
due to the greater delay in getting 
back our naval men.

The end of December should see 
the disembodiment to a very large 
extent of our naval and military 
forces.

It may be interesting, in connection 
with our war expenditure, if I furnish 
some of the figures of Canada’s out
lay In that direction. They are taken 
from a statement made by Sir Thom
as White, the Canadian Minister of 
Finance, in the House of Commons 
at Ottawa, on April 10th, and show 
that to the 31st March, 1919, (the 
Canadian, fiscal year ending on the 
30th June, like our own) the entire 
war outlay was $1,225,098,122, and 
that up to the 30th June, the total 
amount was estimated at $1,277,273,- 
000. I figure that/ proportionately, 
Canada's War Bill Is three times as 
great as ours, because Canada pays 
the whole cost of maintaining her 
own men in the field.

Under these circumstances the 
Committee will, I think, agree with 
me that it is undesirable, in view of 
the conditions which exist in the Col
ony, and. the prospect for the next 
six or eight months, to attempt any 
changes in the Tariff, and therefore 
I propose in regard thereto to merely- 
provide certain minor rectifications, 
the need for which has been urged 
upon us. They are as follows :—

(a) Certain modifications in the 
duty respecting materials for 
the manufacture of soap, in or
der to give the local manufac
turing industry a greater meas- ! 
ure of protection than is possi
ble under the present régula- : 
tiçns, the alternative to this be
ing that the local enterprise 
might have to go out of busi
ness;

(b) A change in the duty on partly 
manufactured leather with a 
similar object, of assisting the 
local tanneries to compete on a 
more equal footing with the im
ported article;

(c) Upon every parcel received by 
Parcels Post in this Colony and 
originally despatched from the 
United' Kingdom upon which 
Customs duty is payable, there 
shall be levn<-d and collected, 
in addition to.the said Customs 
duty, a duty or tax of five cents.

Resolutions to give effect to these 
proposals I now table.

The surplus of roundly $720,000 
which was realized on account of 
1916-17 we propose to apply as fol
lows: $500,000 for public and marine 
works with the object of building up 
the outport roads, bridges, wharves, 
breakwaters, launchways and similar 
utilities whereby our fisherfolk are 
enabled to more efficiently conduct 
the main industry of the Colony, and 
the balance of $220,000 towards off
setting the reduction of the amount 

j In the $6,000,000 we propose to seek 
: in a few days, ànd which may accrue 
through the fact that our bonds may 
have to be sold at a discount, the ex- 

[ tent of which we cannot estimate, be 
cause we are offering the outside por
tion of the loan, $5,000,000, for sub
scription by tender and what figure 
we shall receive therefor cannot be 
known until the te nders are received.

Th estimated surplus of $1,900,000 
on account of the present fiscal year 
we propose to place to the credit of 
the Surplus Trust Fund for use as a 
reserve or nest-egg in case any em
ergency arises in the near or remote 
future, when it could be applied to 
coping with such a condition.

I think in this connection that we 
must count ourselves very fortunate 
in Newfoundland that we are in such

Those Week-End Events at this Store will 
be the means of saving you dollars on many 
of your purchases. Hosiery and Underwear 
are our Specials for Friday, Saturday & Monday

Ladies’ Black Hose.
Serviceable 'Stockings of 

plain black cotton, fast col
or and good weight ; seam
less, double heels and toes. 
Regularly sold at 
30c. Now.............Ci I C.

Black Silk Hose.
A special purchase of 

Black Silk Hose, boot style. 
Stockings that could sell at 
60c., priced special IA 
the pair.............. 4fcUC.

Girls’ Black Hose.
One by one ribbed, dou

ble knee, Black Cotton 
'Hose ; sizes 5to 9^. We 
have never before had any
thing to equal ftA 
these. Per pair.. ^ VC.

Girls’ Tan Hose.
A lot of Tan Ribbed 

Hose, with spliced heels and 
toes; extra good -value.

Small sizes..............30c.
Large sizes............. 35c.

Summer is the season of the wing sleeve 
and sleeveless vest, which we now place on 
sale.

Vest with Strap.................. *. .30c., 35c., 45c
Vest with Wing Sleeve .. ..25c, 45c, 65 c.

The prices are exceedingly low for such ex
ceptional qualities.

Knit Underwear.
Well made fleece-lined Cotton Underwear 

Vests and Pants to match. A big opportu
nity to 'get underwear right now at the be
ginning of the season when these garments 
are wanted most. For Boys or Girls.

59c.
PER GARMENT.

Men’s Half Hose.
Men’s Cotton Hose, sizes 

IOI/2 and 11 inch; Black, 
Tan, Grey, and Khaki. 
Worth 60c. pair, 
now selling at .. 45c. MILLETS
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IF YOU ARE LOOKING
for a good Investment, visit the modern factory of the

Champiom Machine and Motor Works, Ltd.,
and see them turning out Newfoundland's first oil engine.

After you have inspected the plant, you will want to be a 
part owner.

Shares are Ten Dollars each and you may subscribe to one 
or a hundred.

J. J. Lacey & Co., Limited,
City Chambers.

Through their efforts by sea and ! a favourable position financially at the 
land our island home won undying j end of the war as we are in com- 

* *""* T * “ ~ * ~other countries. Hon,glory, but I regret to say that it pur
chased at a heavy loss, the death 
roll of the regiment being 1,239, or 
about one-fourth of the total number 
sent across the ocean, and that of 
the Naval Reserve being 168, while 
the Foresters experiened three fatal
ities. The casualty record \>f the

parlson with ___  ____
members will have observed from the 
British budget speech, a summary of 
which was cabled here last week, that 
the financial position of the Mother 
Country is such that it has to finance 
an obligation seven to eight times as

critics is that the obligations of the J 
country will call for a revenue of at 
least $450,000,000 to meet the same, 
and that the existing sources of rev
enue will only about suffice for the 
same as England, namely two-thirds 
of the amount required, necessitating 
therefore new forms of taxation to 
realize the remainder. In the' neigh
boring province of Nova Scotia, too,
I might observe that the Provincial 
budget tabled there last week show
ed a deficit for the year 1916 of $219,- 
000 and the utmost expectation of the 
Provincial treasurer was that he 
would be able this year to make two 
ends meet. Our position accordingly,
I think it will be agreed, is one that 
gives us cause for every satisfaction.

Seeing that the War may be re- , 
garded as over, it has occurred to me

Owing to the ij 
of Men’s and 
mades in the 
tire stocks of

great as before the war, and that the _____________ ____________________
Regiment shows 2,314 entries of men 1 Finance Minister there has before him i that it might be of interest to supply 
wounded, and the Naval Reserve . the problem that the sources of taxa- ! the Committee with a statement show- ; 
suffered its share of the same, but ! tion in sight will only realize about ' ing the progress of the country dur
as its records are compiled by the two-thirds of the sum he requires, and ! ing the five years comprehended by 
naval authorities in the Old Country i he must find the remainder by new " .........................
(Vio nnmVmra ora naf nTmilnRIa ! CftMFaae aP ___ r_ 1

We have just opened our New Styles in ' 
WOMEN’S HIGH LACED BOOTS.

Black High Laced..................................$5.00 to $11.00
Brown High Laced .................... ... .. ..$5.50 to $13.50
Grey High Laced............................. ... .$7.00 to $12.00
Patent Laced, Grey Cloth Top, at...................... .$6.00
Patent Laced, Brown Cloth Top, at.................. . .$6.00
Grey Kid Laced, Grey Cloth Top, at.............. . .$5.50

All New Styles in High or Low Heel.

PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED,
THE SHOE MEN.

the numbers are not available.
To maintain our forces overseas, 

to provide for the allowances which 
the Government has undertaken to 
make to them on their return, and to 
embrace the exigencies of home de
fense and subsidiary services, the 
Colony has had to undertake a lia- 

1 bility which up to the end of the pres
ent calendar year, will amount to*. 
about $14,000,000. Tjiis expenditure 

1 is made up as follows :—
Fiscal Year 1914-14.............$ 435,000

“ “ 1915-16 .............. 705,000
“ “ 1916-17 ..............  1,648,000
”• “ 1917-18 ..............  1,650,000
“ “ 1918-19 (9 mts.) 3,529,000

Up to December 81...........
1919, estimated .. .... 6,000,000

The very largely increased outlays 
during the past twelve months have 
been due (1) to the augmentation 
of the pay, allowances, etc., of the 
men of the various services; (b) to 
the growing cost of pensions necessi- 
taaed by the war; and (c) to the de
mobilization expenses associated with

i sources of taxation. In Canada again 
though the budget speech has not 
been delivered the opinion of financial

the period of hostilities and the pend
ing negotiations for Peace.

(To be continued.)

Constipation 
Poisons the System.

When the body is not prompt
ly relieved of accumulating 
waste matter, the poisons there
in are again absorbed and per
meate the system. When you 
need a laxative take

FIGSEN.
Buy a ten cent box of these 
vegetable lozenges to-day. Fig. 
sen is mild, sure and prompt- 
produces no bad effects.
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

!

“Can you ex
plain why- some 
people are al
ways on the edge 
of a crowd or 
clique and al- j 
ways the ones j eaSj 
left out of social ! K 
affairs w h e n ; 
others are invit- 1 A 
ed and pushed in- t!llnl 
to the centre of-; ail 
social life in any 
community ? Any 
light on this puz- 
z 1 i n g question 

which you can 
I give will he gratefully appreciated by 

one of the above- mentioned social
j failures.” .

So writes al letter friend, m the j 
■ course of a .letter in which she asks j 
lèe to discuss popularity and unpopu- 

I larity.
Why Can Some People Sing And 

Others Not!
Now I am sufe this same woman j 

(somehow X feel perfectly sure it is a j ST()j 
I woman though she did not sign her |
I name) would not think of asking me j 

to explain why some people can sing ; 
or paint wonderfully while others 1 

I cannot. She would - not expect me to j 
know the secrets of creation and her- j 
edity by which genius is given to one j ■

I person and denied to another. And j 1 
to a certain extent I think the genius ; ;

I for being popular Is just as much ; 
j a gift as the ability to sing or paint.
. There are “many people who have 
I this gift. Without making any effort 
I to be anything hut their natural i 1 ;
J selves they inevitably take the cen- ; «•
I tre of the stage. jins

But There Is Also A Social Talent, !

But aside from this genius for j Rn 
[ popularity I do not think there is also j p_ 

a social talent which can be cultivât- | 0,-r 

j ed and encouraged. Of course, the j ni 
I cultivator will never win the easy I p,, 
j brilliant successes of those naturally j 
[ gifted, but he may at least keep him- J 
j self from being always left out. j 
j The rules of such cultivation have j 1/ 
j been so often enunciated that I am a *'1 

bit diffident about mentioning them j 
I again. And yet I will indicate a few. J B J 

If you want to play the game, be 
1 sure you know the fundamental rules 
of the game.. If necessary buy a book for 

] of etiquette.
Learn to talk small talk.

^Cultivate any abilities you have.
Society is interested in those who 

I can give it something.
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Owing to the increasing demand for Readymade Clothing, we have been compelled to enlarge our stock 
of Men’s and Boys’ Readymades, and have now on hand the largest and best assorted stock of Ready
mades in the city. Commencing to-day, May 15th, and ending 01 
tire stocks of Readymades at keenly cut prices as itemized below

s Store will
rs on many 
Underwear Strictly Cash. Goods charged at regnlar prices,
& Monday Men’s Tweed PantsBoys’ Tweed Norfolk Suifs,

from $3.30 up; sizes 1 to 8.
BOYS’ TWEED RUGBY SUITS.

Regular Price $8.00. Now................................
Regular Price $10.00. Now................................
Regular Price $12.00. Now................................
Regular Price $15.00. Now................................

BOYS’ TWEED PINCH-BACK SUITS.
Regular Price $9.50. Now................................
Regular Price $10.00. Now .. ............................
Regular Price $12.00. Now .. ..........................
Regular Price $14.00. Now.................... .. .. ..

Men’s Tweed Suits Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price 
Regular Price

$10.50Regular Price $12.00, 
Regular Price $15.00, 
Regular Price $20.00. 
Regular Price $23.00. 
Regular Price $26.00. 
Regular Price $28.00. 
Regular Price $30.00. 
Regular Price $34.00. 
Regular Price $36.00. 
Regular Price $38.00. 
Regular Price $40.00.

$13.50

$21.00
$23.50
$25.50

of the wing sleeve 
:h we now place on $31.00

$32.50
30c., 35c., 4i $34.50 $11.00

igly low for such

Volcanoes Only Sleep, France Honors
Just ReceivedWhy Some People Hold the Centre

By RUTH CAMERON.
rwear Admiral Beatty,

14 Cases
WILLIARD’S CONFECTION

ERY.
Choc. Bars, 5 lb. boxes Choc. 
Creams, Vi boxes Asstd. Choc., 

1 lb. box Asstd. Choc.
18 Cases

MOIR’S (Ltd.) CONFECTION. 
ERY.

% lb. boxes Asstd. Choc.
1 lb. boxes Asstd. Choc.
5 lb. boxes Choc. Creams.
5 lb. boxes Choc. Cherries.
2 doz. boxes Milk & Nut Bars. 

25 lb. boxes Asstd. Kisses.
25 lb. boxes You Kid Caramels. 

27 Cases
COWAN & CO. CONFECTION

ERY.
2 doz. boxes Milk & Nut Bars. 

Vanilla Choc. Bars, Maple Buds.
Also

BLUE ROSE BRAND 
Syrup, Vinegar, Lime Juice, 
Jam, Mixture, Lump and Knobs, 
Marmalade and 1 Cent Goods.

Mount Elburz, in the Caucasus has Admiral Sir David Beatty, of the 
suddenly burst into activity after a British Navy, received the Grand 
sleep lasting for untold ages. Cross of the Legion of Honor from

This is the way with volcanoes. President Poincare at the Palace of 
They take naps lasting a few thousand the Elysee recently. The Admiral 
years, then they erupt all un expect- was accompanied by Lady Beatty and 
edly, with results that are frequent- a number of British naval officers, 
ly disastrous to those living in the vi- President Poincare in his address 
cinity. said:

A striking example is that afforded “I am happy to have this occasion 
by Mount Pelee, in the island of Mar- of expressing the congratulations of 
tinique. Ever since the coming of the French Republic to you all. Gen- 
Columbus, and the first settlement of tiemen, let me ask you to convey 
the island by white people, the vol- them to the staffs and crews of the 
cano had been regarded as extinct. In British Navy, who made such a glori- 
fact, its supposedly dead crater was ous contribution to victory, 
filled by a lake of crystal clearness, “I particularly wish to offër my 
which was a favorite resort of boat- warmest congratulations to Sir David 
ing and picnic parties from the neigh- Beatty, who had the command of the 
bourftig city of St. Pierre. battle-cruisers and of all the forces

Then, one morning in May, 1902, engaged in the splendid action off 
after a few preliminary grunts, it ex- Heligoland and the Dogger banks, 
ploded like a gigantic bomb-shell, and who won the heroic combat of 
wiping St. Pierre off the face of the Jutland. In making you, sir, a Grand 
earth, and burying its twenty thous- Cross of the Legion of Honor, France 
and inhabitants beneath millions of is doing honor to all who have served 
tons of fiery, incandescent ashes. under you.”

Scientists are not agreed as to the 
causes which impel volcanoes to sud
denly come to life again in this erra
tic way. One thing, however, is cer
tain! The longer a volcano is bottled 
up, so to speak, the bigger the explo
sion when it does come.

It is not the one that is regularly in 
eruption that is to be feared, but the 
sleeping monster whose powers for 
ev,il are not even suspected.

Civil Re-Establishment 
Educational 

Announcement.

Cotton Underwear, 
:h. A big opportu- 
?ht now at the be- 
lien these garments 
>oys or Girls.

Try to remejnber what each per
son is specially interested in and to 
bring up that topic in their presence.

Learn to do the popular things, 
bridge, dancing, skating, etc.

Never be effusive or pushing or too 
eager in any way.

Keep your eyes open to learn both 
by the good and bad example.

And above all things try to really 
think of and be interested in others 
and not too much in yourslf.

A Correspondence School In Popu
larity Needed.

Whether this will help the indi
vidual who wrote me or not I don’t 
know. Perhaps it doesn’t fit her 
case. That’s the trouble with all such 
general advice. I wonder no one 
has ever started a correspondence 
school in popularity through which

“Can you ex-j 
plain why some 
people are al
ways on the edge 
of a crowd or 
clique and al
ways the ones 
left out of social 
affairs when!

VdêarÛii 1. Any returned sailor or 
soldier is entitled to admission 
to the Re-establishment Day 
School.

2. Any returned sailor or 
soldier is entitled to admission 
to the Re-éstablishment Night 
School which is conducted from 
7.30 to 9.30 on the following 
evenings of every week, Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday.

3. Arrangements have been 
made with the Bishop Feild Col
lege and the Methodist College 
for a laboratory course in Phy
sics and Chemistry for students 
who propose to enter a Univer
sity in the Fall of the year. The 
lectures will commence on Mon
day, May 5th, and continue un
til end of June.

Applications for permission to 
take advantage of the opportun
ities indicated above and for 
further information should be 
made to the Vocational Officer, 
17 Militia Building.—mayl,th,tf

give will he 
one of the 
failures.”

So writes a letter friend, m me 
course of a letter in which she asks 
me to discuss popularity and unpopu
larity.

Why Can Some People Sing And 
Others Not?

Now I am sure this same woman 
(somehow I feel perfectly sure it is a 
woman though she did not sign her 
name) would not think of asking me 
to explain why some people can sing 
or paint wonderfully 
cannot She w

above

Soper & Moore HOHENZOLLERN.
For many years 

ÎL Y old Kaiser Bill 
PjsS^L. accomplished fine 

things for his 
state; we must 

TPllI admit, already 
‘ still, that as a
syISIL' hustler he was 

great. He helped 
the state in every 
way, by every 

| fair and unfair 
and now

Importers and Jobbers. The woman folks all wonder where he 
gets his heedless ways,

But I know that they are rooted in my 
by-gone yesterdays

An’ I see in every action what his 
mother cannot know 

That he's simply livin’ over all my 
life of long ago,

An’ they say that I should stop him 
when he risks his precious pate 

An’ change hisitwillful nature, but it’s 
forty years too late.

STORKS BACK AGAIN IN STRAS 
BOURG.

Panic in Britainwhile others i storks, which ceased their annual 
•ould not expect me to visits to Strasbourg in the spring of 

know the secrets of creation and her- 1914, returned last week to the old 
edity by which genius is given to one pests on a building on the left side of 
person and denied to another. And the Place de Brogile, in the centre of 
to a certain extent I think the genius Strasbourg. Several storks, the first 
for heine popular Is just as much ; in five years, now occupy the nests.

The unexpected return in the present 
circumstances is commented upon 
with pleasure by the native popula
tion, who have always held that the 
storks brought good luck. The build
ing to which the storks returned is 
next door to the house in which on 
April 25, 1792, Rouget de Lisle first 
sang the Marseillaise. The Bank of 
France recently has established its 
offices in the building with the stork 
nests. Before the war the storks of 
Strasbourg brought many tourists to 
that city.

Over Rabies.era factory of the

DistilledHousehold Notesthe first panic over rabies in 
twenty-one years is spreading 
through England. Several cases de
veloped in the country recently and 
two were discovered in London in the 
past week.

The Board of Agriculture has is
sued an order that all dogs in London 
and surrounding counties ust be muz
zled or led, and that none can be tak
en in or out of these boundaries.

If a stray dog seems excited and 
runs fast he is pursued and stoned to 
death. Three hundred stray dogs 
were executed in the lethal chamber, 
Battersea, in one day. Some owners 
are taking their pets there to be put 
to death by gas as the most merciful 
manner in which to deal with the 
situation. The newspapers claim 
that wealthy women are smuggling 
their dogs away in railroad trains, 
and demand a penalty or imprison
ment for endangering the lives of 
others. &

There are rumours, but no proofs, 
that the disease was introduced by 
soldiers’ dogs brought across the 
Channel in airplanes to evade the 
standing quarantine against dogs.

Works, Ltd.,
st oil engine. 

l will want to be a

Use a cheap wire hair-brush to 
remove the hair that collects on the 
carpet sweeper.

Gaiters which have stretched can be 
put to shapeliness by means of a 
pressing with a very hot iron over a 
cloth wrung out of hot water.

means
l. VîM MASOM^ his thankless peo

ple say, “’Twas 
Kaiser Bill who spilled the beans.” 
Now who remembers how he 
wrought, to upbuild German indus
tries, and how he gave his midnight 
thought to finding marts for German 
cheese? Forgotten are his coal tar 
dyes; men think but of his submar
ines, and daunt his spirit with their 
cries, “You are the guy who spilled 
the beans!” If Bill had dreamed no 
war lord stuff, he would have honor
ed throne and crown; for he had 
done big things enough to earn a fair 
and fine renown; but now he 
humbly saws his wood, and humbly 
hoes his patch of greens, while peas
ants say, “He is no good—he is the 
jay who spilled the beans.” How it 
must gall the exiled Hun to know that 
busy men forget the saner things that 
he has done, to talk about his one fool 
bet! How he must weary of the game, 
when on his windowsill he leans, and 
hears the passerby exclaim, “There 
is the skate who spilled the beans!”

Pie made with a crust of cooked rice 
can be served to children as well as 
the grown-ups.

A handy thing in the. kitchen is a 
box of small change with which to pay 
the milkman, etc.

All woolens, fur and feathers should 
be thoroughly cleaned before they are 
put away.

Arrange a low shelf at one end of 
the set of laundry tubs for the clothes- 
basket to stand on.

A few cupfuls of dArgh saved when 
making bread will serve as the basis 
of many sweets.

When cutting apples for salad, pare, 
core and cut into narrow strips one- 
quarter inch square.

Table mats can be cut from white 
oilcloth, scalloped, if one desires to be 
very economical indeed.

Rhubarb may be served in many 
ways, scalloped, in a sponge, in mar
malade, pie, or stewed.

Never forget that an attractive- 
looking table means far more to the 
appetite than a dull one.

Water !
I-have just installed 

a WATER STILL 
at considerable ex
pense and can supply 
Distilled Water in 
any quantity at short 
notice for storage 
batteries, medical 
use or any other pur
pose.

.y subscribe to one
STAFFORDS
PHORATONELimited, ed and encouraged. Of course, the 

cultivator will never win the easy 
brilliant successes of those naturally 
gifted, but he may at least keep him
self from being always left out.

The rules of such cultivation have 
been so often enunciated that I am a 
bit diffident about mentioning them 
again. And yet I will indicate a few.

If you want to- play the game, he 
sure you know the fundamental rules 
of the game. If necessary buy a book 
of etiquette.

Learn to talk small talk.
Cultivate any abilities you have. 

Society is interested in those who

A reliable combination of ex
pectorants for relief oju pul
monary affections, vC

Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,

and other inflamed conditions of 
the lungs and air passage^. 

Manufactured only by
Dr. F. Stafford & Son,

Wholesale Chemists i Druggists,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

KEEP YOUR HEALTH
TO-NIGHT TRY

MINARD’S LINIMENT
for that Cold and Tired Feeling 

Get Well, Keep Well,
Kill Spanish Flu \

the OLD RELIABLE. 
LINIMENT CO., Ltd.,

Parsons,
“ The Automobile Man/ 
’Phone 109. King’s Rd,

may!0,4mos,d

by using 
MINARD’S

THERE ARE TIMES WHEN CICERO’S IMAGINATION ISN’T SO WORSE, AT THAT

Ami. CHIlDRKU HAVE %
IMAGIMATICM tffA •
re»*;Buy worried 
AOevr ciceeo. if he 

l sees a yellow ■STewe 
\ He TH.IWS IT'S a. y

'v &olE> ajugget

YOCM*. IMAGIM/kTI-OM GETS THE 
BEST OF -fOU. IF "YOU USS A
Hotese om THE street You 
THlIUlrd IT'S A M.OOSE; IF 

i You see A CiGAR coupon , 
v You THIMK It’s Money.' y

ure to 
bread 
>aked

CICEWO, You "
fauWm'T ANNOY 
PAPA LIKE THIS. 
YOU'RE ALWAYS 
IMAGINING NPV 
^EE THINGS.
You Didn't SEE 
Amy five DW-LAfc \

POP, I JUST SAW 
A Five dollar 
Bill umder THe 

Grating iN i 
■TvTHe sidewalk'V

MuTT, Look AT" THE ^ 
FWE "SPOT r FOUND 
UNDER. TttG GRATING 

IN THE SIDE WALK, 
i PRETTY SOFT,V EH? ---

by having us attend to 
your

Plumbing & Heating.

tandard. Edstrom & O’Grady,
Plumbers, Hot Water 

and Steam Fitters,
66 PRESCOTT STREET. 
A trial will convince you. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

;nds and guaran-
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Sunday, May 18th, Rev. W. H. BflRBACLOBGH at Cochrane St. Centennial Church
1200 Miles by Airthe good offices of a Govern

ment department. If this sort 
of thing continues, no man’s fin
ancial concerns will be safe, and 
the floors of the Legislative 
Halls will be the scenes of pub
lic pronouncements on the con
dition of the trade and internal 
economy of a political oppon
ent’s commercial affairs.

There is no language which 
should be be held back in de
nouncing such a depraved and 
pernicious policy. There can be 
no honor or semblance of hon
or among public men who will 
stoop so low in their efforts to 
stifle opposition and honest 
criticism. The Sanctity of the 
Executive has been violated, the 
privacy of the Government de
partments invaded in order to 
give the leader of the Govern
ment in the Upper House a 
chance to avenge himself on an 
open and honest critic. And this 
has been done with the consent 
and connivance of the Execu
tive Government of this domin
ion. What do you think of it 
Newfoundlanders ?

TheseWithout Stop
WOMEN’S 

A READY-T
Any women 

t would not be
values as these 
pie buy here al 
alike in the 1 
Reg. $6.7 Bead

CHILDRE 
/ SPONGE i

ft J ■ 1 A charming I
{ .■ /Xi jt\ I up’ an<1 band °j

y \ V want to buy oj
\v| ^ these. They J 

x/v. U : Champagne ; J 
u years. Reg. 1 

' Saturday .. . J
BAG PURSES.

Of fine, grain leatherette, 
made with coin purse fastened 
on the inside ; back strap ; dou
ble clasps. R.eg. $1.50 OC
ea. Friday & Sat’y..

WOMEN’S BLACK ELAST
With embossed buckles of gunmet 

These Belts we cons]

New Showroom ArrivalsAmerican Dirigible Arrives From 
Montauk, N.Y. — Flight Lasted 
Twenty - Seven Hours --- Crew 
Hungry But Fit — Arrival Wit
nessed by Thousands. Knowling’sTN FREEDOM’S 

CAUSE.”

We have just received several small Shipments of

Dresses
$48.00 to $80.00

Evening T elegram on the shorgs of Quidi Vldi Lake this 
morning, wn§lr-the American balloon 
C.-5 arrived after a twelve hundred 
mile flight from Montauk Point, New 
York. Motor cars and carriages were 
scattered along the road for over a 
quarter of a mile, while the entire 
countryside was black with the 
crowds that had congregated. Every
body was looking into the sky, eyes 
being directed to every point of the 
compass, for it was not known from 
which direction the dirigible would 

When at last she did appear, 
took 
the

Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, - Millinery and ready wear. Reql 

Meal 
anv I 
18c
urdaj

THURSDAY, May 15, 1919.

CostumesUNJUSTIFIABLE come.
it was with a suddenness that 
everybody by surprise, and as 
graceful balloon floated around Sig- of warship patrol. Five men 4n ad- 
nal Hill, in between that Hill and dition to Lieut. Coil, comprised the 
Cockold’s Head, over the Cove, a crew of the C.-5. “We will join the 
spontaneous cry of admiration rose seaplane yet,” said Commander Ashe, 
from every throat. Within a few stepping into the basket. The ser- 
minutes she manoeuvred in over the vices of three hundred sailors were 
Lake and, nearly touching the old required to haul the dirigible, buoyed 
house in which is stored material con- up by 180,000 cubic feet of gas, out 
nected with the ship, took up her I of the hangar and “walk” it to the 
position in the field adjoining. Sil- , beach. A south wind was blowing at 
houtted against the sky, with the sun j 15 miles an hour when It took the air. 
shining on the fabric bag, the balloon j CHATHAM, Mass., May 14.
presented a beautiful sight, one that, The C.-5, flying at one thousand feet 
will not soon be forgotten by all who high, passed over the Air Station here 
saw her. She came right down to the at 10.05 a.m. The balloon was as- 
field, the thirty-five foot long car, sus- cending as she disappeared over the 
pended underneath, and containing course followed by seaplane N.C. 4. 
the crewr, touching the grass. The j
waiting sailors from the Chicago, who I WASHINGTON, May 14.
were on the ground since daylight, I Reports received at the Navy De- 
quickly attached the mooring ropes, partment to-day on the progress of 
and in a minute the aviators began to the uavy dirigible C.-5, on its flight 
climb over the side. People ran from “om Montauk Point, Long Island, to 
the road to the ship, mp.ny clasped the Newfoundland, led officials to believe 
hands of the aeronauts, and everyone that the craft would reach St. John’s 
cheered himself hoarse with excite- j btween six and nine o’clock to-mor- 
ment and enthusiasm. Admiral S. | row morning.
S. Wood, Captain Kurtz and other HALIFAX, May 14.
officers of the Chicago, and the Ameri- The United States dirigible C.-5 
can Consul were present to greet the passed off Halifax Harbor at 6.45 this 
fliers. A minute after the balloonists afternoon, headed for Newfoundland, 
had alighted, Major C. IV. F. Morgan, orp ptfpdf itrnv i k
the Martinsyde navigator, was intro- The ü S dirigible C -5 passed over

to suit all needs,
$6.50 to $65.06.

Dress making and Millinery done on the premises. y 
We are daily adding to our stock as various Steamers arrive.

The unjustifiable, contempt
ible and altogether reprehen
sible attack made on the Hon. 
John Anderson in the Legisla
tive Council, Tuesday, by Hon. 
W. J. Ellis, leader of the Gov
ernment, is without parallel in 
the history of that body. It was 
a savage onslaught, made with 
malice aforethought and obvious
ly intended to wreak injury to 
the business connections of the 
gentleman upon whom the leâ3- 
er of the Government poured 
out the vials of his wrath. It 
was unjustifiable because no 
matter what evidence the Hon. 
Mr. Ellis was possessed of re
lating to the internal affairs of 
Mr. Anderson, they were not 
his sole property, but rather 
that of the Executive and as 
such were committed to mem
bers of that body as Executive 
secrets and not for public 
information.

It was contemptible because 
Mr. Ellis had not the ability to 
reply to Mr. Andersorta criti
cisms of various legislation pro
posed by the Government, and 
of its conduct of public affairs, 

^and not being able to refute the 
arguments of his opponent, was 
obliged to resort to private in
formation of a sacred and in
timate nature in order if possi
ble to score a point, and to salve 
some of the wounds inflicted in 
the many lingual battles en
gaged in between the Honorable 
leader and his critic.

It was reprehensible because 
evidently Mr. Ellis had come 
prepared with the war material 
and was determined in some 
way or other to fire it off—but 
—and the point is—by whom1

up to 30 inches, 
value at 26c. each. Friday and Satnri

HAT BANDINGS.
Contrasting stripes and plain col< 

and fancy edge. A variety almost Ml 
bination of colors. Regular 60c. yard, 
nrday .... .............................................. J
CHILDREN’S
FINE QUALITY UNDERU

The famous Kurzon make. It fits j 
Drawstring armholes and neck. Regl
Friday and Saturday................... ... .. . J

Budget Speech

G. KNOWLING, Limited

com

IMPERIAL SILVER 
PHOTO FRAMES.

In that popular oval style, so mucl 
in demand. The frame is one inc( 
wide and untarnishable. The back anc 
back stand have a covering 8f brighj 
colored velveteen which grips firmlj 
the photograph, thus protecting ij 
from dust and injury. Regular $1.3a 
each. Friday and Satur d* 1 1 n 
day........................................ v A • 14

“HE Has Answered 
His Country’s Call”
PHOTO FRAMES.

Suitably fitted with oval mats fol 
the photograph of your boy who liai 
made the supreme sacrifice. Régulai 
30c. each. Friday and Sat- 0£_1 
lirday...................... 40 Cl

NICKELLED OVAL 
FRAMES.

For photographers and picture! 
measuring 3 by 4 or 3 by 5 inched 
made with back stand firmly fasten* 
to back and round metal front standi 
Regular 18c. each. Friday 1 r ■
and Saturday.............. ID Cl

CIRCULAR CLOTHES 
BRUSHES.

Thoroughly sanitary, made <■ 
twisted galvanized wire that wjl 
always hold the bristles firm. Bla<* 
and White, with black enameling 
handles. Regular 25c. each. OA 1
Friday and Saturday .. .. 4UCB

And now from out the Orient
Come bales of lovely SILKS.

Yes! Silks beautiful 
New Silks at Baird’s

These rich and lustrous SILKS adapt them
selves. splendidly to the graceful lines of the sea
son’s newest fashions. They are just the cor
rect weight, with sufficient body, but not too 
much stiffness.

N.C. 4 at Halifax.

HABUTAI &TAMORI SILKS 
WASH SILKS,
in pretty stripe effects; plain also.

(jjî- Georgette and 
! Crepe-de-Chines,
B 36 and 40 inches wide. à

No matter what shade you may want you’ll find 
kniïiÙ here. We particularly want you to see ”

________ Wm. Drover, Jos. Sellars,
Jesse VRilteway, C. C. Pratt, Eugene 
Lindsay, Jordan Milley, W. F. Hor- 
wood, Jos. Peters, J. Leamon, H. A. 
Herder, E. Bursey. Alex. Marshall, J. 
C Pratt, W. H. Peters, A. H. Salter, 
F. G. Bradley, W. R. Goobie. A. C. 
Peters. E. J. Sansom. Harold Ayre,
S. T. Harrington, W. H. Herder, Them. 
Soper, Geo. Janes, K. N. Burt-

Executive Campaign Committee. ^
Hon. R. K. Bishop, H. Ayre, J. C. 

Pratt, Dr. Fenwick, R. A. Squires. A. 
Soper, R. F. Hot wood. Dr. Curtis, Rev.
T. B. Darby, W. H. Peters. A. H. 
Salter, J. Leamon, H. N. Burt.

Sub-Committees.
Plans and'Buildings—R. F. Horwood. 
Earn and Give—W. H. Peters. 
Outports’ Committee—J. C. Pratt. 
Speakers’ Committee—Rev. L. Cur

tis, D. D.
Pulpit Exchange—Rev. M. Fenwick. 
Ex-Students—A. H. Salter. 
Luncheons—H. N. Burt.

Publicity Committee.
W. H. White, J. C. Puddester, I. C. 

Morris.

and in what way was Mr. Ellis 
supplied with the manuscript 
from which he read. Depart
mental Heads as a rule do not 
supply information which 
comes to them through the 
working of their departments, 
especially when such informa
tion concerns the private finan
cial transactions of a firm en
gaged in the trade of the domin
ion. Deputy Heads have no au
thority to give out such mat
ters as were contained in the 
speech of Hon. Mr. Ellis. This 
being so we have to come to the 
conclusion that there was a vio
lation of honor as

MEN’S NEGLIGEE 
SHIRTS.

Advantageously priced are th< 
shirts of durable, striped cotton. Th 
are made in open front style wl 
deep soft cuffs and stiff bands and a 
sure to arouse the favourable coi 
ment of well dressed men. Regul 
$1.30 each. Friday & Sat- 1C. 5 Along the Line,

veil as of of
fice somewhere. Mr Ellis could 
not veiy well bring away from 
Executive meetings memoranda 
of the discussions, taking place 
there, this course being, we un
derstand, not permitted,

These committees, and their divia- 
speak forions and sub-divisions, 

themselves; and they add assurance 
to the aims df the movement, and to 
ita final success—in a word, they 
stand for VICTORY.

McMurdo’s Store News/ j Shipping Notes, Union Trading Go. with 2,910 quin
tals ,of codfish.

The War Nipigon, which which put 
in here in a leaky condition whilst on 
the way across the Atlantic hqjl re
pairs quickly effected. With her 
cargo reloaded the ship sailed for 
Brayhead this morning.

The schooner Rafuse left Barbad
os? on Wednesday with a cargo of 
molasses for here.

Thb schooner Mintle arrived at 
Trinity with a cargo of molasses, en- 
rontà to Port Union.

This, schooner H. B. Haskell Is load
ing general cargo at P. J. Shea’s wharf 
for Catalina,

A Novel Sport.conse
quently we are forced to the 
conclusion that he was supplied 
with the script from which he 
read, as in no case would the 
mind of the Government leader 
contain all that he declared of 
Mr. Anderson’s business deal
ings with the Customs depart
ment, without prompting.

Things have indeed reached 
a disgraceful pass, when & is 
deemed quite the thing to get 
up in the Council Chamber and 
hurl derisively at an opponent 
that his business has only been

i. c. M.

Lieut. Glenn M. Kennedy, M.C' 
of U.S.S. Chicago now in port, j" 
very Interesting as well as nore 
time. He carries a small So”™. 
Island outrigger with him on 
and in every port indulges m ", 
and paddling. The outrigger is « 
ped with both sails and paddles- 
terday Lieut. Kennedy had "e 
Quidi Vidi Lake, deriving much I” 
ure from the sport and interest!» 
spectators along the shore.

! The schr. Excelda is loading cod
fish for the West Indies from Steer 
Bros. V

The schr. Minnie J. Hickman is 
loading general cargo at C. F. Ben
nett’s for Twillingate. ...

The schr. FYank H. Adams is ready 
to sill for Lisbon with a cargo of 
codfish from Geo. M. Barr.

The schr. Ella May, Capt Bladder, 
is loading general cargo for Burin 
from Geo. M. Barr.

The schr. Metamora is discharging 
general cargo at Steer Bros, premises.

The schr. Drummer’s Tax is dis
charging her cargo of codfish at’ G. M. 
Barr’s.

The schooner Governor ftoss has

Rev. W.H. Barradough,
Reverend W. H. Barradough, who 

will arrive by the express at mid
night, will address a mass meeting 
of the Women’s Missionary Society, 
at Cochrane Street Lecture Room to
morrow, Friday, evening, at eight 
o’clock. The meeting is open to all. 
On Sunday Mr. Barradough will 
speak both morning and evening at 
the services in Cochrane Street Cen
tennial Church. Mrs. Pinsent, our 
own Missionary from Japan, will give 
an address respecting the work in that 
country. Visitors will be welcome at 
all the services.

Tea and Coffee 
drinking

has been entirely 
abandoned by tens 
of thousands who 
now drink

h you are 
Good Value, i 
no further
Royal stc

From Trepassey.Play: “BLUÈBEARD,” 
Canon Wood Hall, 

SATURDAY, 17th, at 3 p.m. 
Admission: Adults, 20c. Child 
ran, 10c. Candy for sale.

POSTUM Price $2.50 each, The weather across the An 
reported as being very bad wi 
at the Azores is quite good. J
One and Three are awaiting 
rival of N.C. Four, which afl
Halifax_ye«tarclay-afternoon.

‘There’s « Ret son
The steamer Digby is expected to get 

away from Halifax, for this port, about 
Monday next,

The schooner Agnes E. Downs is
■4ÛW for CirfeMMftr tip. LShea’s may!5,2icleared for Gloucester Mass from, the

ÊhifâteBH
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No Woman Can Afford to Ignore 
These FRIDAY and SATURDAY Opportunities

Arrivals.

Ismail Shipments of

Hats,
Millinery and ready wear.

the premises, 
various Steamers arrive.

, Limited
(g>l bl'S|CQ|vQt g')'Ci|rQii<~l r-| r»l ol <~ l <•'! r.|

Orient
ve\y SILKS.

am also.

autiful
aird’s

adapt them
es of the sea- 
just the cor- 
but not too

I SILKS, 
S,

Chines,
want you’ll find 

you to see

"/-F**.

i\\i
Saturday

BAG PURSES.
Of fine, grain leatherette, 

made with coin purse fastened 
on the inside; back strap; dou
ble clasps. Reg. $1.60 C*1 t)C
ea. Friday & Sat’y. • * *

WOMEN’S
READY-TO-WEAR HATS.

Any women with en ounce of Hat Interest 
would not be able to pass by each attractive 
values ae these, and It la amazing how many peo
ple buy here at flret eight. There 1» ecarcely two 
alike In the lot we offer this week, fflff OÇ 
Reg. $6.7 Beach. Friday & Saturday..

CHILDREN’S 
SPONGE STRAW HATS.

A charming style with one aide slightly turned 
up, and band of self colored ribbon. Whether you 
want to buy or not we want every mother to see 
these. They come in White, Cream, Putty and 
Champagne; suitable for children from 3 to 6 
years. Reg. $2.50 each. Friday and £2 25

WOMEN’S FAWN MACKINTOSHES.
An attractive lot of thoroughly waterproof Mackintoshes, 

cut right up to style with slash pockets, military collar, storm 
strapped cuffs and waist belt. This line will convince you that 
our values and styles excel any on the market. Reg. £1A A A 
$12.00 each. Friday and Saturday........................... wlVeUU

WOMEN’S LIGHT FAWN RAGLANS.
Thoroughly good Spring Raglans with full length plaid lin

ing, storm strap cuff, military collar and slash or straight pock
ets. They, are made of a close twilled raglan cloth, Light Fawn 
only, absolutely showerproof; an all-round serviceable coat 
for this climate. Reg. $12.50 each. Friday and £JQ JQ

SLIP-ON VEILS.
For general outdoor wear. 

Requires no pinning, no tying. 
Means an added convenience to 
any woman’s outfit. Regular
18c. each. Friday & Sat- 1 C-
urday............................ lt,Ve

SMART, NEW BLOUSES
$1.25Dainty and inexpensive are these beautifully crisp waists of fine Voile and Muslin. 

The trimmings consist mostly of lace, tucks and colored embroidery. From the big 
variety of fresh new styles shown" you will surely get one or even two of these. Reg. 
$1.50 each. Friday and Saturday....................................................................................

Saturday .......................................

BLACK SATEEN 
UNDERSKIRTS.

Spring Underskirts that are 
distinctly smart, with their 
wide flounce in alternate accor
déon pleats and tucks. The edge 
is finished with fancy knotted 
stitching In colors forming walls 
of Troy patterns. The elastic 
waistband adjusts itself to any 
size. Reg. $2.75 each. ^2
Friday & Saturday

WOMEN’S MUSLIN & 
NET COJ LARS. j

Chic styles that add that last 
touch of daintiness to a pretty 
outfit. When you see them you 
will want one of each kind, and 
we have made the price so low 
that you will be able to satisfy 
your wants. Special, ea^ D 
Friday & Saturday ..

X

WOMEN’S BLACK ELASTIC BELTS.
With embossed buckles of gunmetal. Sixes to fit any waist 

up to 30 inches. These Belts we consider extraordinary 2Qc. 
value at 26c. each. Friday and Saturdey.......................

HAT BANDINGS.
Contrasting stripes and plain colors with plain contrasting 

and fancy edge. A variety almost big enough to suit any com
bination of colors. Regular 60c. yard. Friday and Sat- 
urday.............................. ..................................................
CHILDREN’S
FINE QUALITY UNDERWEAR.

The famous Kurzon make. It fits well and wears beautifully. 
Drawstring armholes and neck. Regular 76c. garment.
Friday and Saturday......................... ..............................

ATTRACTIVE VALUES IN NEW SILKS
BLACK DUCHESSE MOUSSELINE.

A special light weight weave of Duchesse Mousseline, 
hard wearing and a proven satisfactory dress silk; will 
not cut or pull; 36 Inches wide. Reg. $4.00 yard. CO <2ft 
Friday and Saturday.......................‘r................. «Pv.vU
COLORED JAP SILK.

Fresh from Japan. This quality is of a good weight for 
dresses and blouses and will give every satisfaction in 
wear. Every desirable spring and summer shade to choose 
from, viz: White, Cream, Pale Blue, Rose, Grey, Myrtle, 
Reseda, Nile, Wine, Prunelle, Cardinal, Navy, Saxe and 
Black. Regular $1.25 yard. Friday and Satur- ^ J J Q

SHANTUNG SILK.
Never before have these beautiful Silks been so fash

ionable and never before have we been -able to offr such 
a splndid value as the Silk we offer here. This quality 
is made without dressing or filling and will give great 
satisfaction for summer blouses and dresses; natural 
shade only. Regular $1.50 yard. Friday and Ç"1 OC 
Saturday..................... ...................................... «Pl.AiU
GEORGETTE CREPE.

Rich, heavy, pure silk; fast colors and perfect washing 
for dresses and waists, also for underwear. Every staple 
and ncfvelty spring color. Regular $2.65 yard. 1 A
Friday and Saturday  ......................................... qiAi.lv

NON-COLLAPSIBLE HAIR ROLLS.
In all the natural shades of light, medium and dark brown 

hair. These, we find, are in very great demand because of their 
scarcity in the city. Regular 20c. each. Friday and 1C _ 
Saturday .................. ............................................... *UVe

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
Real high grade linen, absolutely pure and-free from dress

ing of any kind; finished with medium hemstitched hem. OO_ 
Reg. 40c. each. Friday and Saturday................. .. ..
PINK SILK CAMISOLES.

Here is an attraction for the June bride or the young wo
man planning her summer wardrobe. They are beautifully 
trimmed with lace and Insertion, some with silk ribbon 
shoulder straps. Regular $1.60 each. Friday and Ç1 Off 
Saturday.........................................................................

EYE-OPENERS For Economical and s & 
& * Thrifty Housewives

IMPERIAL SILVER 
PHOTO FRAMES.

In that popular oval style, so much 
in demand. The frame is one inch 
wide and untarnishable. The back and 
back stand have a covering of bright 
colored velveteen which grips firmly 
the photograph, thus protecting it 
from dust and injury. Regular $1.35 
each. Friday and Satur J2

“HE Has Answered 
His Country’s Call”
PHOTO FRAMES.

Suitably fitted with oval mate for 
the photograph of your boy who has 
made the supreme sacrifice. Regular 
30c. each. Friday and Sat- OC» 
urday................................... AUVe

NICKELLED OVAL 
FRAMES.

For photographers and pictures 
measuring 3 by 4 or 3 by 5 inches; 
made with back stand firmly fastened 
to back and round metal front stands. 
Regular 18c. each. Friday Iff. 
and Saturday...................... lUCe
CIRCULAR CLOTHES 
BRUSHES.

Thoroughly sanitary, made or 
twisted galvanized wire that will 
always hold the bristles firm. Black 
and White, with black enamelled 
handles. Regular 25c. each.
Friday and Saturday .. .. 20c.

SHELL-RIMMED 
PIN CUSHIONS.

Fitted with brass ring for hanging; 
serviceable, small and neat for use in 
any part of the house. Regular 12 
cents each. Friday and Sat- 1 A _ 
urday.................................. . 1VC.
NAIL BRUSHES.

Various styles and sizes. Some with 
real ebony handles. Special, 1 A - 
Friday and Saturday, each
IRONING WAX.

Conveniently fitted with wood hold
ers; covered with fine white linen. 
Every housekeeper should have some 
of these. We offer them this week at 
th ridiculously low price of 3 Ç _ 
for Friday and Saturday .... vC.
HEMSTITCHED, 
SIDEBOARD AND 
BUREAU CLOTHS.

This is one of the new lines Im
ported for this Spring’s trade; size 65 
inches long and 13 inches wide. They 
are made from close cotton with the 
ends embroidered with lustred cotton 
in neat designs. They will launder 
beautifully and give good wear. Reg. 
$1.20 each. Friday & Sat- QQ

HEMSTITCHED 
TABLE CENTRES.

Designed from real fine cotton of a 
soft, pure quality; drawnwork and 
embroidery trim the corners and sides. 
Size 24 x 24 inches. Regular $1.35 
each. Friday and Satur- ^

9c.

FLOOR LINOLEUM.
New arrivals in block, floral, carpet and fancy 

designs. Housekeepers, now is your time to buy 
ahead and save money, you will need a length 
or two during housecleaning time. Reg. 6*0 AC 
$3.20 yard. Friday and Saturday.. .. «P£«eVU
STRIPED MATTING.

This is the only shipment we have received 
within the last two years and our customers will 
be pleased to know they can again fill their mat
ting. needs at this Store. This line is of excep
tionally good quality, made from well twisted 
yarns, firmly woven and is 36 inches wide; four 
different stripes. Reg. $2.25 yard. Fri- fljl AC 
day and Saturday................................. tPleVU

MOTHPROOF CHESTS.
For stowing away furs and winter clothing 

from dust and the attacks of moths. The innter 
decker is‘composed of mothproof material which 
has proven most valuable time and time again; 
size 36 x 13 x 13 inches. Reg. $2.50 CO OA 
each. Friday and Saturday................. «P£.4iV

JERSEY FACE CLOTHS.
Made from ends of fine knitted cloth, with edg

ing of pink or pale blue silk overstitching. They 
are soft, pure and absorbent. Reg. 9c. ea. O _
Friday and Saturday.................................... *

JAPANESE ELECTRIC 
LIGHT SHADES.

Here-' is a line that we _ price un
usually low. These are without ex
ception one of the big inducements of 
this week’s Sale. They are made with 
black enamelled wood frame and 
transparant paper lining In various 
colored designs. Special for 
Friday and Saturday, each....
ALUMINUM
CLOTHES SPRINKLERS.

After the magnificent response for 
these last week we offer them again 
this Friday and Saturday. They are 
really a household necessity, will fit 
any pint or half pint bottle and can 
be used for sprinkling house plants, 
floors, etc., as well. Special, ff 
each.......................................... V Ce

SCRANTON LACE 
CURTAINS.

This line cannot fail to arouse the 
most favourable comment of the 
thrifty housekeeper. They are made 
with border at one side and bottom 
only; size 3 yards long. Regular 
$3.00 pair. Friday and 
Saturday...........................

TURKISH BATH SETS.
Including large bath mat, hemmed 

bath towel and face cloth. .They are 
of extra superior quality, each set is 
individually boxed and would make 
excellent wedding presents. Regular 
$5.00 set. Friday and Sat- 2Q

$2.60

48c.

LARGE SIZE TABLE 
NAPKINS.

Very fine grade; woven In Sham
rock, Rose and Thistle designs with 
borders to match. These napkins 
have that much-sought-after, satiny 
finish which adds considerably to 
their wear and appearance; size 22 x 
22 inches. Reg. 65c. each.
Friday and Saturday .. ..
FAWN CRASH * * 
CUSHION COVERS.

New linen of these goods are daily 
being brought forward. We have se
lected this line as an inducement for 
Friday and Saturday. They are em
broidered with colored silk in floral 
and fancy designs, and the edge is 
finished with a wide, full frill. Reg. 
$1.35 each. Friday * Sat- " 
urday................................. $1.05
LARGE BLAY 
TURKISH TOWELS.

48c.

Pure and absolutely free from any 
dressing or filling. They are of good 
quality and should make many 
friends for us at this low price. Spec
ial, each, Friday and Satur
day ........................................
JAPANESE v
TABLE CENTRES.

Handworked designs of more than 
ordinary interest; you must see them 
to appreciate their beauty; size 30 x 
30 inches. Reg. $1.45 each Off
Friday and Saturday .... $1.£3

MEN! Here Friday and Saturday—this 
is lull ol Opportunities for You

quin-

|ich put 
Mist on 

liqd re- 
Ih her I

A Novel Sport.
Lieut. Glenn M. Kennedy, 

of U.S.S. Chicago nowin po^e,,

MEN’S NEGLIGEE 
SHIRTS.

Advantageously priced are these 
shirts of durable, striped cotton. They 
are made in open front style with 
deep soft cuffs and stiff bands and are 
sure to arouse the favourable com
ment of well dressed men. Regular 
$1.30 each. Friday A Sat- * 1 IQ 
urday...............................  $1.10
MEN’S ENGLISH 

* TWEED CAPS.
In a big collection of colors; a fair 

01 the assortment is given by the 
«splay in our Gent’s Furnishing 
Window. Reg. $1.50 each. Q1 OA 
Friday and Saturday .... JlwU
MEN’S RIBBED 
UNDERWEAR.

In a full assortment of sizes. The 
,®®arkable selling on this grade of 
underwear during the past few weeks 
-rges us on to offer new, seasonable

. . ____ 9_____ . maJ5aln= that are in constant de-
1ler ! very interesting as well as no Fa”d-Reg. $1.75 garment *1 £ A

ed for I tjme He carries a small ^day and Saturday .. .. w I eOU
I _________ S4.U Vi tin Oil LV1=41», u , Island outrigger with him on 

'-"val-bail-1 and in every port indulges , 
►r«° of , and paddling. The outrigger-

ped with both sails and padd . ^ 
od at terday Lieut. Kennedy hajU.*: 
es, en- Quldl Vldi Lake, deriving

ure from the sport and inter 
spectators along the shore,

BOYS’ LIGHT TWEED 
SUMMER SUITS at $5.65.

Pinch back styles with yoke and 
belt A really stylish cut with wide 
lapel, breast pocket two side and in
side pockets. The pants has four 
pockets and belt straps; sizes 9 to 18 
years. Priced to clear. tÇ fîÇ 
Friday aad Saturday .. .. *

MECHANICS 
OVERALL SUITS.

This is a line of extra quality, Blue 
Dungaree. Suits, that were especially 
manufactured for the American Ar
my, undergoing all the examinations 
and tests necessary. The coat is iq 
pull-over style, with 3 large pockets. 
The pants has 5 pockets. Regular 
$6.60 suit Friday & Sat- Jg QQ 
urday...................... .. t. V *

CHILDREN’S ROMPERS.
In striped, checked and plain Ginghams; white collars, front edge and belt trimmed with white, 

also color combinations. Mothers, now is your time to buy for summer and save money. JJ QQ
Regular $1.25 each. Friday aad Saturday

HOSIERY AND GLOVES
IPSWICH HOSIERY.

Made of the best selected materials, rein
forced at all wearing points to insure satis
factory wear, comfort and appearance. Spe
cial, fast and stainless sanitary dyes. Colors: 
White, Grey, Pink, Pale Bine, Tan, Brown, 
etc. Regular 65c. each. Friday and CO« 
Saturday..........  DvC»

WOMEN’S PLAIN & RIBBED 
CASHMERE HOSE.

Union seamless, strong wearing Stocking, for 
wearing between seasons; double heels, soles 
and top. Regular 76c. pair. Friday 
end Saturday....................................... UUCo

CHAMOISETTE GLOVES.
Fine*quality real Suede finish; long wrist; 

black and self striped back; 2 dome fasteners. 
Regular $1.65 pair. Friday and Sat- <P1 Off 
urday.......................................... .. v !•«>*>
WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE.

Heavy quality, pure wool Cashmere, full 
fashioned Stockings; plain and ribbed. Re
gular $1.80 pair. Friday and Sat- JJ CJQ

Fabric gloves.
Wrist length, perfect fitting Gloves In White, 

Brown, Grey, Fawn and Black; 2 domes; self 
color stitched backs. Reg. $1.70 pr.

urday
DENT’S*

Friday and Saturday
I

BOYS’
CORDUROY SUITS.

The most serviceable boy’s suit of
fered to-day at any price. They come 
in a dark Brown color and can be de
pended on for hard wear. The coat is 
In belted style with wide lapel, Inside, 
breast and two- side pockets. The 
pants are in open knee style with two 
side pockets.

Sizes 6 to 8 years. Reg. 
suit Friday and Satur
day .................................

Sizes 9 to 12 years. Regular $14.50 
suit. Friday and Satur
day .. a ..

Sizes 13 to 16 years 
suit Friday aad Sa 
day..................

BOYS’AND GI 
BOOK BAGS.

With spacious compartments for 
books and lunch; waterproof cover
ings; leatherette bound edges. Reg. 
70c. each. Friday and Sat
urday ....................................

|s load- 
wharf

I p.m. 
:hild-

From Trépassé)
The weather across tiie A. 

reported as being very baa 
at the Azores is quite 8°°®^ 
One and Three are " 
rival of N.C. Four,
Halifax jeeteeday-i

If you are looking for 
Good Value, you need go 
n° further than THE
Royal stores, ltd.

DR SHOTTS HEALTH 
UNDERWEAR.

Made entirely of the est grade of 
soft selected cotton. This underwear 
is very closely woven and resembles 
pure wool underwear In both color 
and weave. Regular $1.25 d*| A A
garment Fit and Sat.. *

CROWN, RED RUBBER, 
SELF-CLOSING 
TOBACCO POUCHES.

The kind that is mostly in demand 
to-day. because they will hold any or
dinary size package of tobacco, and 
occupy less space in the pocket than 
other pouches. The unusually low 
price for Friday aad Saturday should 
induce many to take advantage of this 
offering. Special, Friday aad Oft. 
Saturday, each..................... AvCe

Don’t forget to use our 
MAIL OftDER DEPART
MENT if you live out of 
Town.

$14.00
$13.50

.gular $14.50
$13.50

Regular $15.00
$14.00

ILS

62c.

:♦ ♦ :+ >.>:>;
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To-day’s
Messages.
tonnage losses.

LONDON, May 14.
The Ministry of Shipping announ

ces the number and tonnage of Al
lied merchantment, lost through 
enemy action," as follows : Britain 
2197 ships, tonnage 7,638,000; France 
2382 ships, tonnage 697,000: Italy 230 
ships, tonnage, 742,000: Japan, 29 
ships, tonnage, 120,000: United States, 
80 ships, tonnage 341,000. In addition 
to the foregoing, 20 British vessels of 
a tonnage of 95,000 were lost on Ad
miralty service.

PUGILISTIC.
LONDON, May 14.

The Imperial Service Boxing 
Championships' are being held at the 
Northhampton Institute, Clerkenwell. 
In the preliminary bouts yesterday, 
services were well represented. In 
the bantam class, first series, Pte. 
Digger Eyans, Australia, beat Gun
ner Moore, Canada, after a game bout, 
the Canadian taking much punish
ment. In the featherweight seme- 
finals, Sgt. Cole, of Canada, beat Ben
nett. In lightweights first series, Sig
nalman Wilkinson, Navy, beat gunner 
Herscovitch, Canada; middleweights, 
first series, Sapper Harris, Canada; 
heavyweights, first series, Sgt. Ralph 
A. B.ye. The Prince of Wales presents 
the medals to the winners to-night.

WON’T HATE IT.
MELBOURNE, Australia, May 14.

The Federal Council of the Austra
lian Workers’ Union has issued a 
manifesto to its members, stating that 
the Council had unanimously rejected 
the scheme for the fusion of all labor 
organizations into one big union, 
which is described as “camouflaged 
I.W.W.”

ADVANTAGE ALL.
LONDON, May 14.

In the House of Commons, Sir C. 
Henry, M.P., for Salop, asked if when 
peace terms are agreed upon, will all 
the former German colonies, of which 
Great Britain or her colonies hold 
mandates, be included as British col
onies and obtain the advantage of im
perial preference. Mr. Bonar Law 
replied that none of these territories 
would be colonies, but in certain cas
es, for example Southwest Africa, and 
certain Pacific Islands, they would be 
administered as integral portions of 
the mandatory’s territory and con
sequently share in its advantages.

CHANCE FOR SPECULATION.
LONDON, May 14.

Replying to Kennedy Jones, M.P., 
for Hornsey, in the Commons to-day, 
Rt. Hon. C. D. Roberts. Minister of 
Food, said the food ministry did not 
propose to purchase the exportable 
supply of Canadian cheese in the pre
sent season, but to leave it to private 
traders, who would purchase the 
cheese on their own account.

FOCH IN GERMANT.
COBLENZ, May 12.

(By the A. P.) Marshal Foch is due 
t > arrive at Coblenz on Thursday. He 
is making a trip which is taking him 
to the different headquaters of the 
occupied areas. The Marshal will come 
here from Mayence and will be escort
ed to the Rhine by French gunboats.

WITH PLENARY POWERS.
PARIS, May 14.

Immediate measures, tending to the 
further subjugation of Germany, if its 
delegates refuse fto sign the Peace 
Treaty, were indicated to-ejay by the 
Government and that Marshal Foch 
had been sent to the Rhine by the 
Council of Four, to take such action 
as may become necessary in the 
event that the Treaty is not signed.

Supreme Court.
Present: Johnstom J.

The King vs. James Hutchings.
This is an indictment for attempting 

to murder Patrick Duggan.
The special jurors in attendance, 

sworn, are as follows—William Burke, 
Andrew Duffey, Henry Thomas, Mich
ael Power, John Neville, John J. Munn, 
Charles White, Eugene Lindsay, Mich
ael Martin, Malcolm Hamilton, Har
vey Jardine,- Edward Jardine,.

The absenting jurors are ordered to 
be summoned for to-morrow morning 
at 11 o’clock to show cause. Mr. L. E. 
Emerson for the Crown. Mr. Bradley 
for the Prisoner. Mr. Emerson states 
the case for the Crown to the jury.

Patrick Duggan sworn by Mr. Emer
son, cross examined by Mr. Bradley.

Adriel R. Hierlihy, sworn and ex
amined by Mr. Bradley. Mr. Bradley 
moves that the case be withdrawn from 
the jury, and the prisoner discharged 
on the ground of insufficient evidence 
to sustain prosecution.

The motion was not acceded to. Mr. 
Bradley states the case for the prison
er, to the jury. The defendant was 
then examined by Mr. Emerson, cross 
examined by Mr. Bradley and per cur
iam. After another witness had been 
called the court took recess until 2.83 
p.m.

Belvidere Cemetery
Committee.

The Mayor’s Standpoint.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—As Mr. Smith and I are 
quite in accord as to the principle in
volved in the Section recently added 
to Section 7 of the original Charter, 
it is hardly necessary to argue as to 
who was the author of the mighty 
thought, but as Mr. Smith has seen 
fit to challenge my statement, I am 
forced once more to trespass upon 
your space to substantiate it.

The Section reads as follows:
“Whenever in the assessment of 

the cost of improvements under 
Sections 4, 6 and 7 of this Act, there 
may be buildings already existing, 
upon the streets dealt with, the land 
upon which such buildings are 
erected shall be exempt from the 
assessment to the extent of 80 feet 
frontage but no more.”
The desire of the Citizens’ Com

mittee, according to Mr. Smith, was, 
“that (a) only the owners of property 
not built upon should pay anything 
towards the cost ; and (b) that owners 
of adjoining property not directly 
benefitted should be exempt from 
paying any part of it.”

This is in accordance with my own 
memo and also with Mr. Higgins 
notes. It is also in entire accordance 
with the Sections as originally writ
ten, and with the principle decided 
upon by the Municipal Board. There 
seemed, however, to be some mis
apprehension as to the interpretation 
which might be put upon the term 
“building sites” which was used in 
the original draft, (and which I may 
say is a term commonly used in 
English Acts), therefore at a meeting 
between the Joint Select Committee 
of the Legislature and representa
tives from the Municipal Board, and 
the Citizens’ Committee, it was, de
cided to use instead the term “land 
suitable for building purposes.”

It might be said with perfect fair
ness that this alteration was made 
because of the question raised by the 
Citizens’ Committee, and it sets at 
rest any question as to point (a) 
raised by them. No change was made 
in the draft on account of point (b), 
because by no possible chance could 
the wording be interpreted to include 
in the assessment anybody who was 
not benefitted by the improvements.

The new Section has nothing what
ever to do with these points, and does 
not modify them in any way. It was 
found to be necessary through an ex
perience of the Council in 1917, when 
a man claimed exemption for a con
siderable amount of frontage on the 
plea that it was part of the measur- 
age or grounds of his house, and was 
not intended for building purposes. 
This was a new one on me, as they 
say, and I made a note that provision 
was to be made in the Charter to pre
vent exemption being claimed for 
more than a reasonable amount of 
frontage, whether it was to be built 
upon or not. Hence the added Sec
tion. I am sure Mr. Smith, upon re*- 
examination, will see that it has no 
reference to the points raised by the 
Citizens’ Committee, one of which 
was met by the substitution of the 
term “land suitable for building pur
poses,” instead of “building sites.” 
and the other was not acted upon, as 
it was held to be unnecessary.

Yours truly,
W. G. GOSLING.

May 15, 1919.

GRAND CONCERT by the 
Band of U. S. Warship “Chi
cago” (under the distinguished 
patronage of His Excelelncy the 
Governor). An unexpected treat 
will be given us on Saturday 
night at the Casino Theatre 
when, by permission of Admiral 
Wood, the splendid orchestra of 
the “Chicago” will give a Con
cert in aid of the Jensen Camp. 
It is a special orchestra, and the 
music lovers of St. John’s, which 
means all the community, will 
have an exceptional pleasure. It 
is seldom that we have such an 
opportunity ; the Band Concert 
given by the Band of H. M. S. 
Ophir, many years ago, we be
lieve ,to have been the last. It 
has been found impossible to ar
range any other night but Sat
urday, but we know that we may 
promise these musicians of our 
Allies a crowded house. Tickets 
may be had from Gray & Good- 
land’s on Friday and Saturday. 
Seats, 50c., 40c. ; Gallery, 30c.; 
Pit, 20c.—mayl5.ll

Rod and Gun.

Express Passengers.
The following passengers are on 

the Incoming express, due at midnight 
from Port aux Basques—Mrs. Cros- 
bie, Miss S. Finn, Mrs. J. Power, P. J. 
Power, F. Dawe, T. Matthews, J. H. 
Fulmor, W. D. Barraclough, Mrs. W.
L. Shaley, H. L. Goodman. Mrs. Ezek
iel, Mrs. A. Payton, G. McDonald, J. 
A. and Mrs. Paddon, Mrs. L. Chaplin, 
R. and Mrs. Peach and son. W. E. and 
Mrs. Leroux, Miss M. LeDrew, Miss
M. Duff, Miss Soper, J. and Mrs. Cal
lage and daughter, Mrs. W. Evans, 
Mrs. T. Galliot, P. J. Evans, P. St. 
John, H. Wade, P. L. Freeman, D. F. 
Percey, P. Slindorn. J. Ezekiel, J. O. 
Frazer, F. Mahon, N. S. Thomas, P. 
Brien and Dr. L. M. Paddon.

A NEW MOTHER GOOSE.
One, Two—it’s good to chew,
Three, four—they all want more,
Five, six—it comes in sticks,
Seven, eight—the flavor’s great,
Nine, Ten—Come again

—with WRIGLEY’S. 
Mother Goose up-to-date, as issued 

by the Wrigley’s is a booklet full of 
jingles and pictures, in handsome 
colours, and can be obtained free by 
addressing a post card to Wm. Wrig- 
ley, Co., Jr., Ltd., Wrigley Bldgs., 
Toronto.

What Released
Murderers Do.

Here and There,

For a Man’s Suit at a man’s 
price, come to WYLAN BROS., 
314 Water St.—mayis.ii

GOOD TRAPPING.—One codtrap at 
Dunfield, T. B. took 40 quintals of cod
fish yesterday morning.

Try WYLAN BROS., 314 
Water St., when you can’t get it 
elsewhere.—mayi5,2i

COMPETITION FLIGHT —The Sop- 
with and Martinsyde biplanes will not 
attempt the flight to-day.

The schooner Yukon has arrived at 
Wood’s Island. Bay of Islands, to load 
herring for Sydney from the R. B. 
Boak Co.

For your new Spring Suit, 
made in the very latest style, 
pinch back or plain, or any style 
you want, go to SPURRELL 
THE TAILOR, 365 Water St. 

mar24,eod,tf
CODFISH LOSSES.—Several mer

chants have recently lost heavily on 
cargoes of codfish which they were 

, late in sending across, the Greek and 
Italian markets being already well 
supplied, the former having received 
180,000 quaintals and the later some 
50,000 of the Iceland catch from the 
British Government.

The annual meeting of the Belvi
dere Cemetery Committee was held 
in th B. I. S. music room last night, 
Hon. J. D. Ryan presiding. The re
ports of the Secretary-Treasurer were 
presented and proved very satisfac
tory. The election of officers for the 
ensuing year resulted in the return 
of last season’s Board, namely: —

Chairman—Hon. J. D. Ryan.
Vice-Chairman—M. Bambrick.
Secretary-Treasurer—W. S. Dun- 

phy.
Chairman of Labor—M. W. Myrick.
Secretary of Labor—M. J. O’Mara.
The above with Messrs. A. O’Reilly, 

P. Casey, D. Brown and J. Doyle 
comprise the committee. Every ef
fort will be made during the year to 
Improve the cemetery grounds. On 
the second Sunday In June the annual 
collection in aid of Belvidere and 
Mount Carmel will bo taken up at the 
Masses in all the churches.

No two Costumes are alike in 
our Store. Come in and take 
your choice. WYLAN BROS., 
SU Water SL—mayis,2i

Bonnycastle Dale, the well known 
naturalist is the author of a splendid 
article entitled “The Dropping Off 
Place” in Rod and Gun for May. This 
wholesome outdoor magazine is replete 
with stories, articles and special de
partments dealing with Canadian wild 
life and nature. “Just Mallards” is the 
enticing title of the cover page painting 
by F. V. Williams. It depicts a pair of 
mallards winging along to a well pro
tected cover and should quicken the 
pulse of every lover of game. Two 
thrilling nature stories that appear in 
this issue are, “01 Eight Squar” by 
Kemper H. Broadus and "An Adven
ture In The Dark” by A. E. Jay. The 
first of an interesting series on con
servation is contained in an excellent 
article by J. A. Belleisle, Inspector 
General of Fisheries and Game in the 
Province of Quebec. The high stand
ard of the Fishing and Guns and 
Ammunition Departments is fully 
maintained in this interesting number 
which is now on sale. Rod and Gun 
is published by W. J. Taylor, Limited

Personal Mention.
Mr. H. L. Goodman, representing 

Stone and Andrew, of Boston, is on 
the express due at midnight. Mr. 
Goodman was expected at an earlier 
date, but missed train connection at 
St. John. N.B.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Paddon who have 
bèen on a visit to Canada are paas- 
sengers on the incoming express.

GUESTS AT THE CROSBIE.—W. H. 
Foote, Burin ; W. J. Matthews, Sydney; 
Dr. M. E. Jones, Avondale ; are guesto 
at the Crosbie Hotel.

STAR MISSION CIRCLE — 
An interesting Missionary Ser
vice in the Sunday School Room 
of Wesley Church this evening 
at 8 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Forbes 
and Rev. W. B. Bugden will give 
short addresses. Several musi
cal items and a “Surprise” as
sure a pleasing programme. An 
offering will be taken for the 
Rest Fund.—mayl5,li

Some Write Their Life Stories and 
Make Money.

Horace Rayner, who has Just been 
released after serving twelve years’ 
penal servitude for the murder of 

’ William Whiteley, is going to emi
grate and start life afresh, away from 
the scenes which have left such an 
indelible impression on his life.

According to the Rev. John Pitkin, 
who was the prison chaplain at the 
time, John Lee, the man whom the 
aûthorities tried three times unsuc
cessfully to hang, became a barman 
after his release from prison in 1907. 
Many people used to go to the public 
house where he was serving, just to 
be served by a released murderer!

He added to his income by writing 
an account of his experiences after 
being released! His example has been 
followed by several released murder
ers.

Everybody knows the famous pair 
of murderers Burke and Hare, who 
killed people for the sake of the am
ount which their bodies would fetch. 
Burke was hanged and Hare released. 
Many and many a time afterwards he 
must have wished that he had been 
fortunate enough to be hanged.

After his release he obtained work 
under a false name at a lime burner’s. 
By some means his true identity be
came known to his fellow-workers, 
who promptly set upon him and 
threw him into one of the kilns.

He was rescued in time to preserve 
his wretched life, but the lime had 
destroyed the sight of both of his 
eyes. Eventually he wandered through 
London streets for many years as a 
blind beggar, and eventually died in 
the utmost poverty and misery.

Most readers will remember the 
famous Penge mystery in which the 
Stautons were tried and condemned 
to death for starving to death Mrs. 
Louis Stauton. One of the Stautons 
died in prison not long after his con
viction, 6ut his wife, who had been 
condemned with him, lived to make a 
Successful living. Louis Stauton him
self, after his release, married again, 
was given £100 by the Counsel who 
defended him, and started in a pros
perous business, trying to forget the 
terrible times he had been through.

Most released murderers, in fact, 
promptly change their names and do 
all within their power to retrieve the 
past, and make up for their lost years 
in prison.

HIS WAY OF PROPOSING.

He was the grave-digger of a 
Scottish parish; she was the minis>- 
ter’s servant girl. One day he asked 
her to take a walk with him, and she 
consented.

Leading her to the scene off his 
honest, if melancholy, labours, he 
walked by her side in silence until 
they reached a particular lot in the 
burying ground. Then, becoming 
very much affected, he said :

“Look there, Jeanie, that’s whaur a’ 
my folk lie, and that’s whaur I’ll lie 
mysel’ if I’m spared. Wad ye like to 
lie there, Jeanie?”

She replied that she should, and so 
the matter was settled.

Pile Sufferers
Don’t Walt Another Minute Before 

Sending For a Free Trial of My 
New Home Trfeatment That Any
one Can Use Without Discomfort or 
Loss of Time. New and Different 
From Anything Yon Have Ever 
Tried.

y\

MLN ABO’S LINIMENT FOR SALS 
EVERYWHERE.

m

Let Me Prove That It Will Quickly 
Rid Yon of Pile Suffering.

FREE TRIAL.
No matter whether your case is of 

long standing or recent development 
—whether it is chronic or acute— 
whether it is occasional or perman
ent—you should send for this free 
trial treatment.

No matter where you live—no mat
ter what'your age or occupation—it 
you are troubled with piles, my treat
ment is just what you need.

I especially want to send it to 
those apparently hopeless cases 
where all forms of onitments, salves, 
and other local applications have fail
ed.

I want you to realize that my 
method of treating piles is the one 
safe, best treatment.

This liberal offer of free treatment 
is too important for you to neglect a 
single day. ' Write now. Send no 
money. Simply send your name and 
address to E. R. Page, 768A., Page 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.—but do this 
now—TO-DAY. 

____________ BORN.____________
At Grove Farm, on May 12th, a 

daughter to W. H. and Mrs. Woodley.

DIED.
Passed peacefully away yesterday, 

after a long illness, Elizabeth, aged 
43 years, beloved wife of William Mc
Grath, leaving a husband, one daugh
ter, mother, three sisters and four 
brothers to mourn their sad loss. 
Funeral on Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., 
from her late residence, 7 Sebastian 
Street—R.I.P.
MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH

THERIA.

Shell Shock or Neurosis.
The Medical Department of the 

United States Army has found that 
the early conclusions regarding shell 
shock are not true. There is really 
no such thing as shell shock, al
though there are many cases of war 
neurosis. War neurosis is really not 
different from neurosis found beyond 
the war zone.

Neurosis, whether found In the 
Army or among civilians is a sub
conscious desire and the physical 
condition induced thereby to avoid a 
discomfort. In the: Army, it is a sub
conscious desire to get to or to re
main at the rear. However, it does 
not necesarily follow that the patient 
is lacking in courage, for there are 
many cases of war neurosis induced 
by the mental attitude of the patient 
concerning promotions, leave, alleged 
favortism, etc. Among officers, neu
rosis is often induced by the respon
sibility occasioned by the demands at 
the front.

Investigation has shown that shell 
shock or neurosis is unheard of 
among prisoners, although they may 
be in fearful physical or mental con
dition, just as it is Almost unheard 
of among wounded, excepting these 
whe are about to be returned to their 
commands.

Emphasis should be laid on the 
fact that shell shock or neurosis is 
a sub-conscious attitude and a disease 
which must be cured. There are com
paratively few cases of patients’ fak
ing.

Many soldiers having neurosis will 
remain uncured even after returning 
to civil life unless the disease is 
thoroughly understood so that proper 
treatment may be given.—Scientific 
American.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind S.W., light, weather dull, rain

ing. A steamer supposed to be the 
Seal, passed in at 10 and the steamer 
Skagem east at 10.15 a.m. Bar. 29.35; 
Ther. 40.

ACCIDENT AT REIDS^-While en
gaged at the R. N. Co.’s carpenter shop 
yesterday a returned soldier, named 
Albert Grey, lost a joint of one finger 
and had his hand badly lacerated by 
coming in contact with a circular 
saw.

HOUSE FOR SALE !

NEYLE’S
HRESALE.

We have opened

444 dozen

Boxes slightly damaged by smoke and 
water.

We offer the lot by the dozen at

$1.75 per dozen.
These goods are worth to-day $2.20 

per dozen.

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.
WM. SOPER, Manager.

sv
Received To-Day :

Crown Porter, 
Crown Lager,
per S.S. Sable I.

BAIRD & CO., Ltd,.

Brass Junk.
We are open to buy any 

quantity of

Brass Junk,
delivered at our Factory, 
Water St. West, St. John’s.
Champion Machine and 

Motor Works, Ltd.
may2,eod,tf - .

/T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . = ■■■——CV
LEGAL CARD !

Phippen, 
Outerbridge and 

Phippen,
Barristers & Solicitors,

Sterling Trust Building.
12 King Street East,

TORONTO.
F. H. Phippen, K.C.,

L. C. Outerbridge,
J. H. Phippen.

Cable Address : “OPIP”, Toronto 
ma3'10,6i,eod
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FOR SÎALE !
1000 bags

Potatoes and 
Turnips.

Due here next week.

North American Scrap 
and Meta Col.

Just Arrived.

DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY.
The early shopper gets the best in everv 

thing. Styles, Quality and Values are the A 
to pick from. Our

MAGNIFICENT ASSORT
MENT OF DRESSES

gives the wise and thrifty woman a wonderful 
opportunity to get her Summer Dress in the 
style and at the price she wants.
DO NOT DELAY. GET WHAT YOU WANT 

NOW.

WYLAN BROS!
314 WATER STREET.

may!5,2i
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St. John’s Choral Society
TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 20TH, at 8.15. 

Methodist College Hall.

Mozart’s 12th Mass
and Miscellaneous Second Half.

Soloists—Mrs. Small, Miss Ryan, Messrs. Trapnell 
and Ruggles. Conductor—Mr. F. J. King.

Numbered reserved seats, 75c. and 50c. Unre
served, 30c. Plan of Hall at Dicks & Co., Ltd.

may!5,3i,th,s,m

May 15, 31. Clift’s Cove.
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Late Openings.
Ladies’ American Straw Hats
Ladies’ American Crepe de 

Chine Blouses in White 
and Flesh Coloured

Ladies’ American Muslin 
Blouses

Ladies’ American Silk and) 
Bengaline Dresses

Ladies’ American Black Silk 
Underskirts.

Also Assortments:—
Ladies’ Overalls and Aprons
Ladies’ House Dreuses
Ladies’ Mercerised—-or Imi

tation Silk—Sweater Coats,

HENRY BLAIR
BRASS CASTING and 

PATTERNS.

That most desirable Dwelling 
House, situated No. 156 Patrick St. 
(New Extension), with large garden 
in rear, fitted with all modern con
veniences, including hot water heat
ing, hot and cold water, electric 
light, etc. House in first class condi
tion inside and out; also rear en
trance. For further particulars apply 
to

M. & E. Kennedy,
Contractors k Builders. 

Office: 88 Renouf Building. 
aprUJp.tt

As our New Brass Furnace is 
now in operation, and is capable 
of turning out 400 lbs. of brass 
every forty-five minutes, we are 
prepared to do any brass cast

ing required, or make patterns 
j for any brass castings you re
quire from us.
Champion Machine and 

Motor Works, Ltd.
mayl,eod,tf

OPEN FORJIHARTER.

Schooners “Grace Dar
ling” and ‘Lucania”, now at 
St. John’s. For further par
ticulars apply to

Office Steer Brothers.
. mayl3,31

HOUSEHOLDERS, ATTENTION!
I -----------------------------------

Let .us supply you with Kindling Wood (®| 
neat bundles), Birch Junks, Birch Billets °r| 
Furnace Wood, daily, weekly or monthly, deliv
ered at your home or ex factory.

A Postcard to P. 0. Box 579 brings full par-1 
ticulars.

ST. JOHN’S WOOD COMPANY |
St. John’s West (near Browning’s Bridge)-

mayl3,3m,eod

Forty Years in The Public 
Service--the Evening Telefli

Bu

nous Poem
in Book Form.

. no!No poem produced by the war has I 
„ 60 universally popular as In 1 
“ders Fields.” Sentiment has al- I 
" something, perhaps most, to do J 
r tbe appeal in a poem that cap- 
^sÏe heart of mankind as this 
L has done all over the world, 

fjsentiment will not keep a poem 
tive it will not bring to each new . 

JEU a fresh and engaging mood I 
Uhèauty and enjoyment. Sentiment - * 

like one of those perishable fabrics 
which the texture is destroyed along 

*1 the pattern. "In Flanders 
Ids” is the embodiment and ex- 

Ission of a mood crystallised by a 
Lund and durable idea; an idea 

^rn from the stress of a great ex- 
Mrience in the eventful and critical 
f!ur of human sacrifice. The expert, ( 
uCe itself will pass, has passed away . No 
[long with the terrible realities of jin 
\!e and place and participation, but j 1 

, spiritual residue that is left be- j 
mes one of those eternal and tm- j Sid 
lortal symbols which keep true and ; Th 
inwavering the rectitude of men’s vis- f 
In and preserves for them the bene- ,
Fg 0f sacrifices so gladly and unsel- 

Singly made. I really think “In 
anders Fields” is a great poem, , 

feat in a sort of solemn temerity ! 
fhich blooms with conviction at 
lery reading. It has the same ele- ,
Led mood, the same profound sub- . PM 
Lnce, and communicates the same j chd 
Lilted vision as Lincoln s Gettys- s 
Jurg address, r As often as McCrae’s 
fcndeau has been quoted, it is always 
• privilege to have it make the occa- 
lon rich by its presence.

Flanders fields the poppies blow 
Itween the crosses, row on row,
•That mark our place; and in the sky 
(The larks, still bravely singing, fly, 
arce heard amid the guns below.

I are the Dead. Short days ago 
! lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
uved and were loved, and now we 

lie,
In Flanders fields.

; Till

Ike up our quarrel with the foe;
you from failing hands we throw 

The torch ; be yours to hold it high, 
[if ye break faith with us who die 

shall not sleep, though poppies 
grow

In Flanders fieJ4s.

has often happened in times of 
at stress among mankind, the sub- 
nce of the stress is gathered and 

Bussed by the non-professional 
Its. Though CoL McCrae wrote 

l published a number of poems and 
fhaps loved the art with an almost 
Sessional passion, he was a phy-
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funcKis Poem
in Book rorm.

No poem produced by the war has 
1 ^universally popular as In 

Fields." Sentiment has al- 
^ something, perhaps most, to do 
*Jtbe appeal in a poem that cap- 
*Ze me heart of mankind as this 

has done all over the world- 
^Tsentiment will not keep a poem 
£, it will not bring to each new 

a fresh and engaging mood 
TJ^utr and enjoyment Sentiment 
“ lihe one of those perishable fabrics

“L the pattern. In Flanders 
«.ids'* is the embodiment and ex- 
«ssion of a mood crystallised by a 

jocund and durable idea; au idea 
1 from the stress of a great ex- 
60 in the eventful and criacal

life, are Intimate and detailed. They 
are filled out from McCrae’s letters 
and diary, which give not only a com
plete narrative of his experiences In 
Flanders up to the time of hie death, 
but also hie services and adventures 
in the Boer War.

LIFT OFF CORNS.1
(

Doesn’t hurt a bit and costs only 
"1 a few cents

slclan who had made a name for hlm-
self in scientific medicine. “In Flan
ders Fields" has been printed in a 
volume with twenty-nine other poems, 
none of which Is touched with any
thing like the finality of force and 
substance of that poem. Indeed, ex
cept for three or four, they are rather 
commonplace in theme, though ex
pressed with that distinction of form 
which characterises the “poppy” poem.
He affected quite often the form of 
the rondeau, and In one other effort 
at least, in “The Night Cometh," gives 
us a glimpse of the grace and concep
tion which we associate with him in 
the one supreme performance. This 
is the poem;

Cometh the night The wind falls low,
The trees swing slowly to and fro;

Around the church the headstones 
gray

Cluster, like children strayed away
„rience m me ----— But found again and folded so.
f , rf human sacrifice. The expert

, .if will nass has passed away ! No chiding look doth she bestow;
<®ce a The terrible realities of > If she is glad, they cannot know; 
along with the terrime If m or well they spend their day,
L and place and partiopation, but Cometh ^ night_
de spiritual residue that is left be- j

nne of those eternal and îm- i Singing or sad, Intent they go:
Mmes 0 . . w,.iph keen true and i They do not see the shadows grow;
aortal symbols ™ j “There yet is time,” they lightly^wavering the rectitude of mens vie j say>
ion and preserves for them the bene- , .-Before our work aside we lay”; , ou ^ tuucu> „,r„, ..
«is of sacrifices so gladly and unsel . Their task is but half-done, and lo. i gtops aching, then you lift the corn
{shingly made. I really think “In j Cometn the night. off wlth the fingers. Truly! No hum-
Flanders Fields is a1 ®^ea*el^erlty j Another poem of McCrae’s which j bUfry Freezone! Your durgglst sells
peat in a sort ... - : shows the profounder side of his na- a tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient- with conviction at * . _ «von; Tvav/I

ItJias the same ele-

njr—i
Magic! Just drop a little Freezone 

on that touchy corn, instantly it

which blooms 
erery reading.
Tated mood, the same profound sub
stance, and communicates the same 
exalted vision as Lincoln’s Gettys
burg address. As often as McCrae’s 
rondeau has been quoted, it is always 

privilege to have it make the occa
sion rich by its presence.

In Flanders fields the poppies blow 
Between the crosses, row on row, 

That mark our place; and in the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly, 

Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead.' Short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 

Loved and were loved, 
lie,

In Flanders fields.

; ture, which was, as Sir Andrew Mac- j to rid your feet of every hard corn,
“ ’ ,, , ,. _ soft corn, or corn between the toes,phall tells us, deeply religious, a . an(j cajiuseSi without one particle of

characteristic of his Scotch breeding ! pajn> soreness or Irritation. Freezone
and environment, is “Anarchy”:

I saw a city filled with lust and shame, 
Where men, like wolves, slunk 

through the grim half-light;
And sudden, in the midst of it, there 

came
One who spoke boldly for the cause 

of Right

[Take up our quarrel with the foe;
To you from failing hands we throw 

The torch; be yours to hold it high. 
If ye break faith with us who die 

We shall not sleep, though poppies 
grow

In Flanders fields.

As has often happened in times of 
■eat stress among mankind, the sub- 

itance of the stress is gathered and 
focussed by the non-professional

And speaking, fell before that brutish 
race

Like some poor wren that shriek
ing eagles tear, 

and now we while brute Dishonor, with her blood
less face

Stood by and smote his lips that 
moved in prayer.

In centuries that 

Our own
“Speak not of God! 

word
Hath not been uttered! 

king are we.”
And God stretched forth His finger as 

He heard
And o’er it cast a thousand leagues 

of sea.

The “Essay in Character” which Sir 
Andrew Macphail appends to the

is the discovery of a noted Cincinnati 
genius.

Has the Record.
The story of the Creation was told 

in four hundred words. Lincoln’s 
Gettysburg speech was a model of 
brevity. General Pershing of the Am' 
erican Expeditionary Force made a 
famous speech in four words: “La- 
fayettte, we are here." The palm for 
the longest sentence ever constructed 
surely must be awarded to Hon. J. J. 
Reid, Minister of Railways and Can
als for Canada. He moved in Parlia
ment to-day a resolution of 1,300 
words, all crammed into one sentence. 
Hon. Edward Blake was noted for 
long sentences, but Dr. Reid’s effort 
would make three or tour of Blake’s. 
It contains 71 comas, 33 semicolons, 
two parentheses and one period. It 
would fill more than one column of 
the Globe.—Toronto Globe.

oets. Though Col. McCrae wrote i poems in this volume, is a, sympa
pud published a number of poems and 

srhaps loved the art with an almost 
professional passion, he was a phy-

I thetic and informing memoir of the 
physician-poet. Sir Andrew’s picture 
of the man, and the account of his

Always save and dry orange 
lemon rinds—they can he used 
Winter long for flavoring.
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Big Demand for

MIANUS.
The demand for MIANUS OIL ENGINES this year 

is greater than ever before, as every fisherman who has 
examined our records can testify.

ît

Thousands of satisfied MIANUS users have created 
this demand.

The ever increasing volume of our sales enables us to 
make large contracts for MIANUS OIL ENGINES, 
thereby securing substantial price reductions.

We are giving, Fisher*" z

m

Benefit of these actions.

There is no engine built just as good as MIANUS, but, 
there are many imitations.

If you want to know the truth about the BEST EN
GINE in Newfoundland, ask MIANUS USERS.

With a MIANUS ENGINE in your boat, success is 

assured. ,
Ask for Mianus Catalogue of reduced prices.

John Barron & Co,
Agents

may3,6i,a,tu,th

A Girl Who
Loved a Monkey

Although She Mitit Hare Married a 
Duke.

(Pearson’s Weekly.)
Of the fair women who flitted round 

the throne of our second Charles in 
the early years of his reign, Elizabeth 
Hamilton, a daughter of the noble 
House of Abersorn, was unrivalled 
Queen.

“Everyone,” Sir John Reresby tells 
ns, "was her lover, from the King 
himself to the youngest page-boy. In 
his Majesty’s frequent fits of glpom > 
she was the only one who could bring 
a smile to his lips by her Infectious 
and irrepressible high spirits.”

Every man at court was, in fact, 
her avowed lover, and the most 
ardent of them all was James, Duke 
of York, the King’s brother and suc
cessor on the Throne, who was her 
very shadow.

She Didn’t Like Sweethearts.
Never was maiden’s heart so per

sistently besieged; never did it prove 
more impregnable. To all her wooers 
she made It abundantly clear that 
she meant to keep both hand and 
heart in her own possession; and that 
she valued her freedom more highly 
than any wedding-ring, though it 
brought a ducal coronet with it 

But to Elizabeth Hamilton, as often 
as to the coyest and most unap
proachable maiden, there came at last 
her “Prince Charming;” and in such 
a guise as made the entire Court won 
der and smile. For the man on 
whom she at last designed to smile 
sweetly was neither young nor come' 
ly. He was, in fact, just twice her 
age, and physically so unattractive 
that he was once described as “more 
like an ape than a man."

But the Comte de Gramont had 
gifts which are often more potent 
than a handsome exterior. He was a 
courtier to his finger-tips, with 
tongue skilled in the framing of pret
ty speeches and subtle flatteries. He 
was a past-master in all the arts of 
love; and, above all, he had that 
magnetism of personality which few 
women can resist.

It was at a Court ball that Gramont 
first set eyes on Elizabeth’s queenly 
beauty and1 grace ;. »nd at sight of her, 
he was undone. The impression he 
made on her, however, was very dif
ferent; for, It Is said, she asked one 
of her admirers who was always at 
her heel% -Who is that ugly man, 
who look» so like a monkey?*’—an 
unflattering speech which later came 
to Gramont’s ears.

So,” said the Comte, “she calls me 
a monkey, does she? Well, I must 
show her some of my tricks.”

Grew to Love Her “Monkey” Man.
So skilfully did he bring his weap

ons to bear on the contemptuous beau
ty that her disdain quickly gave place 
to admiration; and admiration to a 
passion as strong as his own. And 
thus it was, to the amazement and 
amusement of the Court, that within 
a few months of first setting eyes on 
the "monkey,” Elizabeth Hamilton 
had promised her jealously-guarded 
hand to the least attractive of all her 
legion of suitors.

But Elizabeth’s dream of happiness 
was doomed to disillusion. She had 
not been affianced many weeks before 
she began to discover that her lover’s 
ardour was cooling. He had won his 
prize from a host of rivals; when it 
was his, its glamour quickly faded.

To such an extent, indeed, that, 
when he paid his next visit-to France, 
he quite forgot even to say “good- 
by” to the lady whose heart he had 
won. He had no sooner reached Do
ver, however, than he heard the sound 
of galloping horses behind him; and 
before he had well dismounted, found 

) himself face to face with two of his 
I ; lady’s brothers.

Had to Drag Him to the Altar.
“Comte de Gramont,” said George 

Hamilton, sternly, "is there nothing 
yon have forgotten in London?"

“Pardon!" was the prompt reply, ac
companied by a sweeping, bow, "Par
don, monsieur, but I have forgotten 
your sister.”

And thus reminded, the next morn
ing he was riding back to London to 
do his neglected duty at the altar.

A wedded life thus inauspiciously 
opened could scarcely fail to be un
happy. And so it proved for the 
Court beauty, who found in a life of 
piety and good works a refuge from 
the worldliness and heartlessness of 
a husband whose passion had flicker
ed out before ever he called her wife,

Dogs In All Ages.
Dogs are among the most widely 

distributed of animals. In few parts 
of the world are they absent or even 
rare. There were none in Polynesia 
until long after Columbus discovered 
America, and at a much later period 
they were so unfamiliar in the Mal- 
dive Islands that the natives at sight 
of them took to the trees. The dog 
was doubtless the first animal to be 
domesticated by man. But its earliest 
use was for food. Even to-day its 
flesh is far more widely utilized as 
meat than "is commonly supposed. — 
Philadelphia Record.

Remove wrinkles In 'clothing by 
steaming in a closed room, with hot 
water. After several hours of this, 
hang in sun to dry.

MILLINERY
LADIES’ MISSES’ and CHILDREN S !

/-

W

v£s Z

tw-v

Models that are the smartest and 
most becoming. Productions of the 
leading American designers. Large 
and small shapes in almost every 
wanted style and shade.

Ladies’ Straw 
Sailors.

White and Black, with ass<vr*^ 
colored bands ..$1.09

Large French Sailor, White and 
Black, asstd. fancy bands. 85c. 

White and Black turned down 
sailor, asstd. fancy bands.., 75c. 

Untrimmed Tagel and Fine 
Straw in a wide range of 
styles, Black & Colored,

. $1.20 up to $3.50
Ready-to-wear Millinery and 

Tailored Hats .. ..$1.80 to $8.50

Misses’ & Children’s
HATS.

AH in becoming combinations, 
trimmed with ribbon streamers and 
bows. Nothing smarter for the 
little girl or young miss.

75c. to $3.50.
FLOWERS, TRAILS, RIBBONS, 

BANDINGS, ETC.

STEER BROTHERS
66 CHAMPION,”

The Only Good Engine for a Fisherman.
Come in and let us show you the only engine equipped with a mag

neto which is WATERPROOF, SELF - STARTING, and SELF - RUN
NING. Let us put this magneto under water completely, and if it won’t 
spark when taken out, we will give you - __  —

FREE
A NEW “CHAMPION” OIL ENGINE

. of any Horse Power.
You are under no obligation to buy, but come in and let us demon

strate this fact to you, and you may do it yourself.
Do you own an engine, the complete ignition of which can be put 

UNDER WATER ? Of course you don’t Better buy a “CHAMPION”— SAVE TROUBLE. J

“CHAMPION” ENGINES are sold on their merits. They are not the 
lowest in price, and they don’t take second place when power or speed are 
demanded. If you want an engine, and you see the “CHAMPION”, vou 
will buy a “CHAMPION”. That is why more “CHAMPION” Engines 
than any other have been sold since January of 1919.

eeChampion, ”
ALL THAT THE NAME IMBUES. "

•'t

Champion Machines Motor Works,Ltd.,
Manufacturers of

l ‘•CHAMPION” OIL ENGINES, HOISTS, and VESSEL HEAVING
OUTFITS.

Factory, Water St. West. OEces, 137 Water Street St. John’s, Nfld.
apr3,th,s,tu,tf

Chasing Strangers.
“The Sydney tax chasing police

men still continues to harass stran
gers leaving that place on the ferry 
steamers," says the North Sydney 
Herald. “One day last week a New
foundland ship owner, who went to 
Sydney on business, was accosted by

one of Sydney’s cops while awaiting 
the departure of the steamer for here. 
The busy cop was plying all manner 
of questions to the stranger when a 
friend of the latter quietly told the 
captain to refuse further Information. 
This seemed to nettle the policeman 
and he endeavored to say something 
to the third party; but waa rewarded

with a simple little bit of advice 
which had the desired effect, and the 
policeman walked ashore. The sys
tem of tax collecting In Sydney is 
about as Prussianized as In the worst 
days of darkest Russia; and nnless 
the civic authorities call off these dogs 
of war, the city will some day find 
Itself mulcted In heavy damages.”- »
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Italy Irredenta, spection duty. From Delhi to Calcutta 
the machine carried Bix persona.

There has been considerable dis
cussion with reference to an aerial 
mall service between England and 
India, the British Aerial Transport 
Committee considering that the trip 
from London to Calcutta can probab
ly be made in four days, as against the 
minimum of 18 days via Brindisi re
quired by rail and ship. Investigations

Comes thii

We have been appointed exclusive agents in 
Newfoundland for Young’s, the most popular ot 
all New York’s Men’s exclusive Hat Shops. The 
new 1919 spring and summer shapes and colours 
can now be had, seal brown, greens, panama, army, 
golden, olive, pearl, oxford, clay, black and Russet 
Soft Felt, also a full range of newest shape Stiff 
Derby Hats.

The'Young Man of To-Day is a
Mighty Particular Individual

great war. This does not mean that 
the country had not other, and more 
altruistic reasons. But it does mean 
that the supreme sacrifice, because war 
to any thinking human being is a 
supreme sacrifice, was offered by the 

[the nation in the name of Italy unre
deemed. Mr. Wilson, in his etatem:nt 
on the point of difference between him
self and the Italian delegation refers, 
in admirable taste, to this very matter. 
He points out, not merely to Italy, but 
to the Italians throughout the world, 
that unredeemed Italy can scarcely be 
said any longer to exist. The old 
frontiers are being practically restored. 
The walls of Borne, the moat of 
Venice are giving place once again to 
the titanic wall and moats of the Alps 
and their rivers. And as a result “the 
she-wolf’s litter," if attacked to-

Keenly critical on matters of Quality—Justly 
generous in matters of Style—Who says not 
“anything will do” but “Nothing else will do” 
—and stands to it.

It is this same chap we had in mind when we 
bought something different in the CAP Line— 
It is this chap who will be the first to look over 
these Advanced Summer Specials to-morrow, 
and pronounce his opinion.

Are You one of those who will be satisfied 
with nothing less than the Best—Do you want 
the Latest?

Drop in and let your fancy roam free among 
these beauties of CAP manufacture—whole 
piece crowns, eight square crowns, banded and 
without.

We only want ydur opinion—AND THEN, 
YOUR OPINION WILL PROMPT YOU TO 
BUY.

Fierce Film Fire Fighti
Sometimes They Get Out of Hand.
The biggest fire ever filmed was a 

four-storey brick structure 110 feet 
high, and 75 feet wide. The walls and 
floors had been strewn with forty gal
lons of gasolene and kerosene, and 
seventy-five tons of gunpowder was 
placed to blow up at the tense mo
ment.

In order to increase the reality, a 
brigade of real firemen with all their 
apparatus was engaged.

Fifteen children and other actors 
been carried to the roof for “rescue,” 
policemen were stationed below, and 
a great crowd, which had gathered, 
seethed excitedly in the street.

“Let her go!" shouted one of the 
producers.

A few seconds later black smoke 
and flame leapt from one of the lower 
windows.

MEN S NEW CAPS
GENTLEMEN—Give

tion
Our NEW CAPS are attract

ing a lot of attention, value is 
the dominating feature, fabrics, 
workmanship and finish are of 
the first quality, every cap is 
full cut and patterns to meet 
every individual taste.
SILK CAPS A SPECIALTY

LATEST ENGLISH CAPS. — G- 
here are the latest and newest C; 
made from best quality Tweeds, 
and Light patterns, for motoring 
eral wear. Reg. $2.50. Friday, 1
Saturday and Monday............ t

MEN’S BATH ROBES. — Some r 
quality Turkish Bath Robes will 
made in: generous fitting sizes, 
years. Just a sample iot, we 
several prices that are special fo 
Saturday and Monday,fire increased with 

alarming rapidity—much quicker than 
had been expected. A wind sprang up, 
fanning the flames to gigantic size, 
and it blew the fire towards a powder 
factory. Then the “fake” rescues be-

$7.25, $7.75, $9.7.
MEN’S WHITE SHIBTS. — A t 

for Sunday or special occasi 
American cuffed, soft bosom, ] 
ideal Summer Shirt. Reg.ular 
$1.70. Frt, Sat. and Monday ..

Prices: $1.00 to $5.00 Opening To-day For Boys,
generous or gifted with" greater fore- Firemen—anyone who dared—climb-
sight. In demanding the posession of ed to the roof to carry the women and 
Flume the Italian government is re- children into safety. More than one 
quiring something that was not in the cinema actress was overcome with the 
original bond, known as the Pact of heat and smoke and had to be res- 
London. In this pact, the famous cued in an unconscious condition, 
port was allotted to Croatia, which it Mr. William Russell, the athletic 
is understood Is to become a part of film hero of Bolton's Mutual Films, 
the new Jugo-Slav confederacy or | was recently returning home to Santa 

! state. Consequently, insisting upon Barbara in his car when he passed 
the surrender of Fiume, Italy is requir- through the district In which a big 
ing more than she originally stipu- forest fire had played terrible havcc. 
lated, and requiring it at the expense The fire had not been got under—was 
not of her enemies today but of her raging fiercely in a deep canyon in 
allies. Nay more, she is understood which there lived a woman and her 
to be making similar demands at the family. The woman had returned 
expense ot another ally, Greece, in home to rescue family treasures. See- 
northern Epirus, at Rhodes, and ing she must perish, William Russell 
throughout the entire Dodecanese, went- full sneed ahead in his racine I

Men's Chamoisette 
Gloves,

New Silk Socks, 
New Lisle Socks, 

American Fancy Vests, 
American Wash Vests, 

“ Dress Ties,
“ Wash Ties.

Wash Suits, 
Straw Hats, 
New Caps, 

New Braces, 
Rubber Collars, 

Felt Hats, 
Soft CoHars

HOSIERY V
LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE—Good 

mere Hose; your oholoo of pi:
black. Value for 70a. pair, 

day and Monday.........................
LADIES’ LISLE HOSE—Here Is or, 

in Cottton Lisle Hosiery, Slate, 
finish; Regular 35c, pair, Frlsi: 
Monday................................

LADIES’ HOIS’ 
ton Cashmeri 

98™ bed top. Re.
BY*T; Saturday and

LADIES’ war
Special line i:

jMrcfoveW' gives surpris:
V AVv value for 45c

* Sat. an<l Moi

DUEBEIBILT
SLOW TO WET — QUICK TO DRY

SUITS FOR BOYS

Horses, Horses,Horses Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd
’Phone 484. - Mail Orders receive careful considérât»Now on the way

The Malefactors, f Here 3
for the g 
Dresses i: 
most appr 
pockets a 
from 8 tc 
Saturday ■ 

CHILDREN’S I 
body or un, 
fit 4 to 10 : 
Monday .. 

SLIP-OVER GI 
or boys; nic 
hack, elasti 
to 6 years.

1 Car P.E. I, Horses, In making the request of the Ger
man Government that he be allowed 
to return to Germany and occupy one 
of his estates there the ex-kaiser is 
betraying the nervousness that has 
doubtless come upon him since the 
Associated Powers determined to sum
mon the Netherlands government to 
deliver him up for trial for “offences 
against international morality and the 
sancity of treaties,” says the Montreal 
Herald. It is unlikely that Holland 
will resist this demand for the extradi
tion of William Hohenzollern. Such 
resistance would be useless. There
fore, he hopes for the co-operation of 
the Ebert government to enable him to 
make a “get-a-way” from Holland be
fore he is “pinched” by the high sheriff 
of the Tribunal of Five, to be appointed 
by the Great Powers to try the ex- 
emperor for high crimes and mis
demeanors.

It might be more difficult for the 
trial tribunal to obtain the person of 
the accused from Germany. To be 
consistent, Ebert and his colleagues 
are bound to assist their late master 
to the extent of their power, as they 
were all along participants in his 
crimes, accomplices in fact, and may, 
who knows, receive their share of 
punishment. When the kaiser reached 
Holland he immediately “passed the 
“buck’.’ to his advisers in Berlin. Every 
member of the Reichstag might be in
dicated as his accomplice, and every 
member of the Great General Staff.

It is noted in the cablegrams that 
even Hindenberg wants to get from 
under. He says he wants to resign. It 
is to his credit, we must admit, that he 
did not, like Ludendorff and some 1 
others, run away. Up to the present ' 
time he has held down his job as ' 
chief military commander.

From England to
India by Airplane

Date of Sale will be 
announced later.

With the arrival in Calcutta on 
December 18th last of a Handley-Page 
airplane, the first epoch-making aerial 
trip from England to India was com
pleted. The landing ot the huge 
biplane on the race course in Calcutta 
was witnessed by the Viceroy and Lady 
Cnelmsford, the governor of Bengal, 
and an immense crowd of Europeans 
and natives, to whom the second ap
pearance of an airplane in Calcutta was 
a great attraction. The trip was made

We are in a position to quote you lowest prices on

Columbia and Acme Dry CcUs.
5 and 6 Cell Hot Shot Batteries.
12 Cell Mult Batteries.

Motor Boat Fittings, Shafting, Propellors, Wire, 
Switches, etc., K. W. Spark Coils, Magnetoes,elc.

We can sell you Piston Rings for almost any engine if we know the 
size.

LATHROP MARINE ENGINES.
FAIRBANKS-MORSE STATIONARY ENGINES.
SAW MILL MACHINERY ANP HOISTS.

For immediate delivery.

George Neal THESE ARE PLEAÎ 
Our Special Values affor

LADIES’ PINK 
derwear. 
low necks 
knee. The.
represented. ___
Saturday and Monday......................

~ .‘"3’ NIGHTGOWNS—Finest quallt 
Muslin Nightgowns, trimmed with 
Insertion and Swiss insertion; oth, 
ared fronts and fine pin tucks, rib 
low nock and liai"

" - -

UNDERWEAR—Fine 
The vests have ribbon str; 
1; knickers to match; el; 

:ome in n pretty pir 
Rog. $1.20 garment

Gossage’s SOAPS ladies’
Muslin Nightgowns,
Insertion and Swiss 
c" "

low neck and half sleeves, Regul; 
Friday, Saturday and Monday.. .. 

“TIGHT ON* HAT ELASTIC—Someth! 
thing you want non-breakabie, fit 
pierce through hat; ready for imi 
Special Friday, Saturday and Mond 

LINGERIE RIBBON—It’s convenient t; 
two ot tills in your work basket, sir 
straps and such like; it’s washabl 
shades ot Fink, Gky axd White; 
piece, and each piece FNilay, Salt 
Monday .. ,, .......................................

iNFANTS’ BONNETS—Some very prett; 
White and Cream Poplin, other*-in 
Velvets, trimmed with fine Jaco od£ii 
embroidered. Reg. 45o. Friday, Sail 
Monday...................................... . .. .

WANTS' KILTED SUITS—Shades of I 
fine ribbed Jersey, pleated skirt an 
site fits one year old, Just a tow t< 
Reg. $2.60 value, Friday, «But, & Ho 

'BETTY COLLARS—We have Efatheroi 
very pretty fine White Mualia Oetiai 
and roll cellars, hemstitched and iai 
styles in embroidered Valles, Con-1 
20c. Friday, Saturday and Monday . |

ALL KINDS,
ALL SIZES.

Gossages Soaps for years 
have always given satisfac
tion to dealer and user, and 
will continue to do so in the 
future.

Take nothing but Gossage’s, 
New price list on request.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd
St. John’s.

apS.eod

You don’t press a 
button any more but 
we still do the rest

Expert workmen, 
modern methods, im
proved equipment 8c 
tested chemicals in
sure results.

Let us finish what 
your Kodak began.

His desire, 
just expressed, to resign may be only 
another symptom of that contagious 
nervousness which is so apt to make 
men facing deserved punishment weak 
at the knees. The ex-kaiser may take 
his bit .of comfort

! ELECTRICITY IS REALLY THE 
CAUSE.

Did you ever notice that old railings 
In front ot houses are often worn away 
to mere threads where they touch the 
stone work? And have you ever con
sidered why this should be so?

The fact Is that the mischief is due 
to electricity, and the way in which it 
works is distinctly curious.

The foot of each bar is soldered 
down into a hole in the stone coping. 
The rain and fog make the joint damp, 
the moisture being always slightly acid 
through impurities washed out ot the 
air.

So here you have two metals, iron
and solder. In the presence of an acid.

and that, It you come to think of It, Is 
a galvanic battery.

Take a small piece of Iron and 
another of solder, fasten a wire firmly 
to each and set them In a cup ot vine
gar, or In diluted sulphuric acid. Then 
attach the others ends ot your wires to 
the two brass screws ot an electric 
belt You have a galvanic battery and 
it produces enough electric current to 
ring an electric hell.

Keep your battery for a feew months 
and you will find t^e soft solder un
changed, but the hard Iron will be 
completely eaten up by the acid, and 
reduced to the same condition as the 
foot of the old area railing.

An Unlncky Re®1
Her husband had just ca 

after demobilisation, and 
first meeting with the new #< 
was remarkably pretty.

“Sho Is sensible and scient 
urged the fond mother, “and 
will allow no one to kiss M 
she Is near.”

"No one would want to,” 
husband, “while she is near."

And. the nurse was disci»1 
Why Railings Rust

GLOVES for Sprii
LADIES’ SILK GLOVES—High grade 

time, In finest quality silks. Youi 
white with black points, pretty 
and black; 2 dome wrist. Reg. c 
a quarter Gloves. Friday, Sat i

MISSES* TAN KID GLOVES—Nice br 
in assorted sizes for Misses; three 
fine quality kid and perfect stitchli 
$1.30. Friday, Saturday and Mom

from history; 
Napoleon was punished, and punished 
severely, without any vial at all.— 
Sydney Record.M. BARR
over pacake batter. Bread crusts 
and crumbs, cereals and milk may go 
Into It.

When stoning raisins, pour boiling 
water on them and let stand five minu
tes. Drain and rub between thumb 
and finger.

TOOTON’S
THE KODAK STORE.

320 WATER ST.Advertise in The Telegram A kitchen kit consisting 
sors, needles, thread, P>n9' 
pencil, etc., is a time-saver.Min aril’s Uniment Care* Diphtheria.

BETTER MADE
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Legislative Council,

From That Store in Which INTEREST NEVER WANES
Comes this newsy sheet telling of splendid economies for May shoppers

' The Council resumed its sitting at 
4.15 yeeterday.

The Income Tax and Profits Tax 
bill were read a third time.

The bill respecting Grand Bank Har
bour went through Committee ; and 
the Cod Liver Oil Inspection Bill and, 
Local Affairs bills passed second read-' 
ing.

In moving the second reading of the 
bill providing for the Inspection of 
Food on Sealing Steamers, the Hon. 
W. J. Ellis stated that on several oc
casions complaints had been brought 
under the notice of the Government 
regarding food distributed at the Seal 
Fishery, and the object of the bill was 
to have an inspection on each ship to 
see that proper food was served.

Hon. W. B. Grieve said that if com
plaints had been sent to the Govern
ment the House should be given a 
chance to see them, and the bill should 
not be rushed through. He thought 
that something more definite should 
be advanced and that, personally, he 
regarded the bill as being most per
nicious.

Hon. R. K. Bishop moved that the 
bill be deferred until such time as the 
leader of the Government should pro
duce the proofs. /

Hon. Mr. Ellis promised that the 
information would be ready by next 
sitting, and the second reading was 
deferred dll to-day.

Hon. Mr. Squires complained of not 
having received any reply to his re
quest to have the report of the Gov
ernment Engineer tabled, after which 
the House adjourned.

Economies that should make unforgettable impres 
sions and make this week’s sale an

re agents in 
popular ot 

Shops. The 
and colours 
nama, army,
: and Russet 

shape Stiff

This list ought to prove of universal interest because of the abundance of economies it 
affords. And it touches almost every need for the Home as well as those things needed for 
personal adornment.

It’s a timely Sale, set for this special outfitting time. Generous Underpricing the spe
cial feature.

|»«twiwrtl| j fllitbwl

MONDAYFRIDAY, SATURDAY AND

HERE’S VALUE in Men’s Midweight Underwear.
Wedding Bells.

BOVS’ JERSEY SUITS^-Sizes to fit little 
fellows from 2 to 4 years, shades of Saxe, 
Navy. Tan and White ; these are a nice 
Jersey make, fleeced finish inside, some 
with turn-over collar and buttoned front, 
others buttoned at shoulder. Reg. to $3.00 

Saturday and d»0 1C

This offer comes at a time when you are 
thinking about slighter underwear for the 
merging season. We have medium weight 
finely fleeced Shirts and Underpants which 
we ate reducing In price to Introduce for 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, (jjl AO 
peh garment............................... v”"®
MEN’S SOCKS.—Fast black Cotton Cash- 

mere Socks, good enough for ordinary 
use, we have a few dozen pairs In Grey 
and Tan also. Reg. 45c. pair. Oft..
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. vVVe

BOVS ’BRACES. — A tidy brace with all 
white kid fastenings and good strong 
elastics, a better and stronger brace than 
usual. Friday, Saturday and Oft^ 
Monday.......................................

LADLEY—MAUNDER.
A large gathering of relatives and 

friends witnessed the tying of the 
nuptial knot yesterday, between Miss 
Lucille Louise, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Ladley, to Mr. Herbert 
Ernest, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 

. Maunder. The ceremony which unit- 
! ed the happy couple took place at the 
! home of the bride’s parents, 25 Gow
er Street, and was performed by Rev. 

! Dr. Bond, pastor of Cochrane Street 
Centennial Church, the wedding 
march being played by Mr. Gordon 

j Christian.
The bridfr was most exquisitely 

gowned in white Georgette over white 
j satin, with a pearl beading and wore 
! a bridal veil and corral of orange 
blossoms. The bridesmaid was Misa 

; Alice Ladley, wearing a most charm- 
| ing costume of pale blue chiffon. The 

groom was supported by Mr. Bert 
Noseworthy, late of the Royal New
foundland Regiment.

Following the marriage ceremony 
Rev. Dtr. Bond most eloquently pro
posed the health of the newly married 
pair, which was fittingly responded

suit. Friday,
Monday ....

BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS.—A swell shirt for 
boys, they have a prettty pleated front, 
laundered cuffs and come in sizes from 
12% to 14, they’re all white. Reg. $1.30. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

MEN’S TAN BOOTS—A very comfortable 
shape in best quality Vici, flexible sole, 
Dark Tan shade; It’s a beauty; half sizes. 
Reg. $8.50. Friday, Saturday & (PO Oft 
Monday....................................  dIVeVV

$7.25, $7.75, $9.75
HEN’S WHITE SHIRTS. — A dressy shirt 

for Sunday or special occasions, short 
American cuffed, soft bosom, pocket, an 
ideal Summer Shirt. Reg.nlar <M A Qor Boys,

ARE YOU SPRING-CLEANING?Wash Suits, 
Straw Hats, 
New Caps, 

New Braces, 
ubber Collars, 

Felt Hats, 
Soit Collars

HOSIERY VALUES UNDERPRICINGS
On these SILK POPLINS, CREAM SERGES, SHEET 

INGS and FLANNELETTES means thev are 
VALUES WORTH WAITING FOR'.

Here Are a Few Helps.
k CRASH SCRUBBERS—Hemmed ready for 
K use. Special Friday, Satur- 1 A-

day and Monday.................
W CUP TOWELS—A medium size cloth for 

ordinary kitchen use. Fri- 1 A- 
day, Saturday & Monday .. *"'•

j ALL FRINGES—Useful for trimming Sash 
Curtains, hangings and draperies, assort
ed shades. Friday, Saturday and C- 
Monday........................................... VVe

WHISKS-—Hang one In your hall you’ll 
need it during the dusty season; ours are 
dependable. Friday, Saturday & OT/ 
Monday................................ V F Ve

GLASS TOWELS. — Good value in handy 
size Glass Towels, fringed ends. O _

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE—Good quality English Cash
mere Hose; your choice of plain or ribbed in fast 

black. Value for 76o. pair, Friday, Satur- PQ 
day and Monday .. .........................................

LADIES’ LISLE HOSE—Here Is one of our leading values 
in Cottton Lisle Hosiery, Slate, Tan mid Black; plain 
finish. Regular 35c. pair. Friday, Saturday and Oft 
Monday........................................... .... ............. C>J\

_ LADIES’ HOISERY.—FaBt black Cot-
ton Cashmere Hose with heavy rlb-

ÉSSwriîL bed top. Reg. 55c. Friday, A Q _
Saturday and Monday .... *OC,

HPJ*/ LADIES’ WHITE HOSE—- This is a
Special line in a new Flexible welt, 
gives surprising wear; white only;

X Ah value for 45c. pair. Fri., QO
„ \ \\\ • Sat. and Mon..... OOCe

Mr. and Mrs. Maunder later left by 
automobile for Holyrood where the 
honeymoon will be spent. Testifying 
to the esteem of the bride and groom 
by their friends were the wedding 
presepts, which were numerous and 
appropriate including nuptial gifts of 
gold and cheques. The hosts of 
friends of both the happy parties join 
in wishing them all the pleasure and 
happiness which the matrimonial 
voyage contains.

DOUBLE WIDTH SILK POPLINS. — Our
reason for featuring this is chiefly be
cause of its superior value, • and also of 
its suitability for Summer Dresses of 
distinction we have white and pink; 
value for $1.50 yard. .Friday, (M AC
Saturday and Monday ............... q)l»UO

PLAIN WHITE SHEETINGS—72 inch plain 
Sheetings in that particular weight so 
suitable for Summer use; these sheet
ings are good value to-day for 80 cents 
yard. Friday, Saturday & Mon- n 
day............................... ........... I

CREAM DRESS SERGE. — Another very 
suitable Dress Material, this makes the 
most serviceable kind of dresges that can 
wash; also for Coats or Costumes. Reg. 
$1.90. Friday, Saturday and d»1 
Monday.................................... ip J.«Uv

AMERICAN FLANNELLETTES. — Finest 
quality soft fluffy American Flannelettes 
in pretty checks and stripes, endless as
sortment of patterns, beautifully adapted 
for Summer make up. Friday, OO 
Saturday and Monday, the yard U«)Ce

Here and There.
When you want Steal s, Chops, 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.
COUNCIL MEETING-—The weekly 

meeting of the Municipal Council will 
be held this afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Just received large shipment 
Nyal’s Throat Pastilles. Price, 
30c. per box. Stafford’s Drug 
Store.—marll.tf

High-Grade 
SILK BLOUSESStrong but Prettily Made 

WASH DRESSES for GIRLS
And now to complete Yonr Onttit A PAIR OF PRETTY SHOES.

ful consideration, of more than passing 
interest.

Some elegant Blouses go on 
sale this week in Silk, Crepe- 
de-Chene and Georgette; 
some with plain, others em
broidered front hemstitched, 
square and round neck; 
and trimmed with pearl but
tons; shades of Navy, Saxe, 
Jay Blue, Brown, Fawn, 
Peach, Maize, Rose, White 
and Black. The very newest 
styles. Regular $7.00. Fri
day, Saturday and ÇÇ 10 
Monday................. vV.13

Here you are, mothers! Swell little Gingham Dresses 
for the girls. Dresses that will stand frequent tubbing; 
Dresses in best quality American Ginghams, the season's 
most approved stylés ; checks, stripes and plain linen, belted 
pockets and pearl button trimmings, and the sizes range 
from 6 to 14 years. Regular to $1.90. Friday, <?"j CO

COMING HOME.—Capt. Doyle and 
crew of the schooner Kathyn, which 
was recently sold in Greece are now 
on their way home and are expected 
to reach here shortly.

prices on

ry Cells “Stafford’s Phoratone” lor 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchial Troubles Croup, Loss 
of Voice.—feb!4,tfTHESE ARE PLEASANT SHOPPING DAYS.

Our Special Values afford additional pleasure to value
seekers.

LADLES’ PINK UNDERWEAR—Fine ribbed Jersey Un
derwear, The vests have ribbon straps, sleeveless, and 
low necks ; knickers to match; elastio at waist and 
knee, They come in a pretty pink shade; all sizes 
represonted. Reg. $1.20 garment. Friday, QQ - 
Saturday and Monday..................................... üOL.

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS—Finest quality Pink and White ‘
Muslin Nightgowns, trimmed with fine lace and lace Bfes
insertion and Swiss insertion ; others with embroid-
ored fronts and fine pin tucks, ribbon beading, etc.; fM'WwI
low neck and half sleeves. Regular $2.80. M CO All ÆyT-Fjfijfa 
Friday, Saturday and Monday......................  «JJxj.UJ

"nr<Hï C.V HAT ELASTIC—Something new and some- wNHWi
thing you want non-breakable, fitted with pins to SmaMHea
Pierce through hat ; ready for immediate use. Q _ ilftiM.TBrn OR
Special Friduy, Saturday and Monday............. /j$||l§Kl|S§ gSjk

lingerie RIBBON

W Mark - Down Sale 
of White Lace 

CURTAIN NETS.

TELLING VALUES FRESH HERRING ON MARKET. 
—Herring was plentiful at Portu
gal Cove and adjacent places yester
day and the fishermen who brought 
their catches to the city disposed of 
them at 30 cents per dozen.

on Sash Rods, Curtain Rods 
and Window Shades, etc.

pellors, Wire, 
lagnetoes,elc.
lgine if we know the

WHITE ENAMEL CURTAIN RODS—
Fluted finish, complete with fancy 
knob ends and brackets ; 1ft_ 
all white enamel, each .. *wvt 

SASH RODS.—From those you need 
for small sash curtains up to the 
heavier rods for hangings we are 
now completely stocked and offer 
special values for Friday, Saturday 
and Mondays—
Small Sash Rods, each .. .... 9c. 
Medium Sash Rods .. ., ,, . ,18c.

eLight Curtain Rods..................24c.
'Tubular Brass Curtain Rods . ,29c. 
Tubular Brass Curtain Rods . .84c. 
Heavy Brass Curtain Rods ....79c.

WINDOW SHADES—New stock Just 
to hand and from which we have 
two special lines for this week. 

PLAIN BLINDS.—In Cream and Green 
shades, complete with fittings. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- ■70 
day............ .. L .... • “C.

FRINGED BLINDS.—In Cream shade 
only, heavy knotted fringe end, a 
very respectable looking blind.
Special, each, Friday, Sat- OO 
nrday and Monday..........  0£C.
36 inch Spring Rollers,

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

WANT MORE PAY.80 and 90c. Regulars, for 49c •At a largely 
attended meeting of the Longshore- 

| men’s Union last night the decision ar- 
I rived at the previous night to seek an 
i increase in wages was ratified. A 
1 deputation from the Union will inter
view the merchants today in the matter.

Extra Good Values in Curtain Nets.
We have marked down a big quantity of White Lace Curtain Nets

that usually sold at 80 and 90c. the yard. Seeing the demand for such
goods at this season we have marked all our better grades down Æ Q
to this one price for Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................  4vC
HIGH GRADE LACE CURTAINS—For a WHITE LACE CURTAINS.—Medium priced

real pretty Lace Curtain yon need White Nottingham Lace Curtains, 2%
not pass these. Exquisitely pattern- yards long; we have 60 pairs of these to
ed soft White Lace Curtains, 3% clear thft week thev are nicelv nattern-yards long. We have just 25 pairs clear tnis week, tney are nicely pattern
for this Bale, won’t you have a look ed> full and wide. Reg. $3-50 Jo 1ft
at them? Reg. $7.00 value. JC Cft Pair. FrL, Sat. and Monday
Friday, Sat. k Monday.. V • CRASH TOWELLING. — 16 Inch English

FURNITURE COVERINGS—We have a Crash Linen Towellings Sale priced for 
very special lot of these in multi- Friday, Saturday and Monday, OQ _
coloured patterns. These materials m,a véwi Zj C.
are much stronger than ordinary tne yaru........................................
?.h‘n*r white Turkish towels. — ah whiteideally suited for furniture cover-
inge, dust covers and such like. It and splendid quality, too, in a medium
will be to ypdr interest to see these. size, serviceable wearing family Towels
Reg. 65c. yard. Friday, Sat- A Q _ that are value for 40c. each. Off
nrday and Monday............. “OL. Friday, Satnnrday and Monday OU Ce

ING1NES,

______ It’s convenient to have a piece or
two of this in your work basket, suitable for shoulder 
straps and such like; it’s washable and comes in 
ahados of Pink, Bky and White; 2 yards in each
rleco, and each piece Friday, Saturday and *1fi-
Mendny......................................... .................... AUC»

INFANTS' BONNETS—Some very pretty little Bonnets in 
White and Cream Poplin, other»- in Muslin and Cord 
Velvets, trimmed with fine lace edging and ribbon and 
embroidered. Reg, 45c. Friday, Saturday and OQr 
Monday..................... ........................................ J5Ce

WYANTS’ KILTED SUITS—Shades of Saxe and Navy in 
flue ribbed Jersey, pleated skirt and knickers. This 
site fit* one year old, Just a few to clear. Cl CQ 
Heg, $2.oo value. Friday,«Bat, & Monday..

“BETTI COLLA F.S=We have gathered together some 
very pretty fine White Muslin Collars, In sailer style 
end rail eellsrs, hemstitched andjaee trimmed; other 
styles in embroidered Voiles, Good value at 1 Cr 
20c, Friday, Saturday and Monday........... .. *uv*

At the Methodist College Hall 
on Thursday night Capt. Camp
bell will sing “Flanders Fields”, 
music specially composed for 
this Concert by Mr. F. R. Emer
son.—-may 13,31

WINTER CONDITIONS NORTEL— 
Men arriving here from Twillingate say 
that winter conditions prevail in the 
northern town yet, there being quite a 
let of snow, and the ice is still lying 
around the coast, and no schooners 
are yet able to leave for the fishery.

An Unlucky Rem PLAY — “Beauty and the 
Beast”, in aid of Bishop Spencer 
College, Wednesday, May 21st, 
in Canon Wood Hall. Tickets on 
sale at Gray & Goodland’s. Ad
mission 20c.—may845,20

Her husband had Just 
ifter demobilisation, *n 
first meeting with the new 
was remarkably pretty.

“She is sensible and sew 
urged the fond mother, ** 
will allow no one to kiss 
be is near."

EMBOSSED VELVETS.GLOVES for Springtime.
LADIES’ SILK GLOVES—High grade Gloves for summer 

time, in finest quality silks. Your choice of all white, 
white with black points, pretty grey shades, pongee 
and black; 2 dome wrist. Reg. dollar and ici 1 ft 
a quarter Gloves. Friday, Sat, k Monday

HISSES’ TAN KID GLOVES—Nice bright Tan Kid Gloves 
in assorted sizes for Misses; three pearl button wrist 
fine quality kid and perfect stttchlngs. Reg. 11 1 C 
$1.30. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..

We have several pieces of extra gopd 
quality Embossed Velvets that we are re
ducing in price this week. They come 
in shades of Pink, Pale Blue and White; 
nice deep cut patterns. Regular value 
for $1.00 yard. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday .. ............................... ................

YESTERDAY’S FIRB.—A Are Oc
curred yesterday at the residence ot 
Mr. Fitzgerald, Maxse Street, 
through b parks from a nearby chim
ney falling on the kitchen roof. The 
inmates though knowing the chimney 
was on fire, were unaware their own 
roof also was, rod the blase was well

"No one would want to, * 
.usband, “while she Is near.

And the nurse was disc 
i7hy Railings Rust

A kitchen kit consisting 
ora, needles, thread, P*nB’ 
>enci!, etc., is a time-saver-

underway before an. alarm, which was 
responded to by the Central rod Thai 
End Camnanies, was sent in. Consid
erable damage was caused before the 
fire was extinguished. - ;
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twelve pages to-dat
WTATHEB FORECAST.DON'T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING read byTHE PEOPLED PAPER---- -

Noon—Moderate winds, 
id on Saturday, becom-toronto, 

ne to-day «
,» warmer.
BOPER & THOMPSON—Bar. SS.oORcid-Newfoundland Company,$20.00

TWENTY DOLLARS
$20.00

VOLUME XLI.

FREIGHT NOTICE.
Dr. A. B. Lehr

Dentist,
203 Water Street.

Handle Square We offer a small shipment of

Fancy Pigs’ Headsand Round Point
This is the Old Reliable Office.

Established 27 years.
DISEASED GUMS AND TEETH.
Of all the poison taken into the 

blood, the germs and pus contributed 
by the diseased gums and teeth are 
the most destructive to the human 
system. If every red blood cell is 
forced to fight against numbers of 
germs to the cell, the blood cannot 
attend to the building up of the body, 
and if allowed to continue the sys
tem is bound to break down and 
eventually you are an invalid. Kid
ney, stomach, heart trouble, rheuma
tism and many other diseases are 
brought on by diseased gums and 
teeth.

EXAMINATION FREE.

Auction SalesHandle Spades to-day at the very low price of
Twenty Dollars

ucnoHMfC$20.00 per barrel
This figure is less than half the price asked 

for a barrel of Pork and we would strongly ad
vise our customers to take advantage of this op
portunity and secure a few barrels of this Meat 
while this exceptional “drive” lasts.

AUCTIONThe Direct Agencies, Ltd (By order Minister of Hi’itiv)
At the

empire barracks,
entrance from Hill of Chips*

On Saturday next, 17th
mste* at 11 a»m«*

47 pieces Khaki Flannel,
3400 yards.

Above, which is a very superior 
article and in perfect condition, will 
be sold in, 1 to 10 piece lots.
924 SERVICE CAPS.
728 PUTTEES.

1670 HAVERSACKS.
980 HOUSEWIVES.
170 BOOT BRUSHES.
164 HAIR BRUSHES.
246 TOOTH BRUSHES.
188 CLOTHES BRUSHES.
406 MITTENS.
71 CARDIGAN JACKETS.
P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,

may!4,3i_______________Auctioneers.

Reid-Newfoundland Company.

FRESH MEAT 
FRESH PORK &c F. McNamara

QUEEN STREET.
Special !--One Week Only

Ladies’ High Laced Boots
KOHLER & CAMPBELL PIANOS AND 

PLAYER PIANOS.If you want a choice selec
tion of'

Phone 383.apr26,eod,tfFresh Meat,
Fresh Pork,
Liver and Sausages,
why, give us a call and we 
will do our best to please 
you. Sausages made fresh 
every day.

Select a Responsible 
Investment House

Built to stand any climate. Exported 
all over the world. Send for literature.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY,
- Royal Stores Furniture.

M. J. BUCKLER For the average investor, one of the most 
important considerations in selling or buy
ing bonds is to be assured of the character 
of the firm with which he is doing business, 
its experience and the facilities which its 
various departments afford for selling, buy
ing and investigating the worth of any 
security.
As an investment house with eighteen years’ 
experience in buying and selling high-grade 
Canadian bonds we invite you to consult us 
in regard to your investment problems.

AUCTIONmar25,tf 54 New Gower St.

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock.

; One Turnip Cotter.
2 Bath Pans.
Lot Ends of Canvas. 
t Carpets.
One No. 6 Stove. '
2 Pumps, 1 Spraying Pump.

At 12 o’clock.
1 Pony.
1 Pony Cart and Harness.
One 4-Bnrner Oil Cooker with oven. 

In good order.

M.A.BASTOW,
tuaylS.li
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g£ 250 pairs Ladies’ 8” Gun Metal Bal, Louis 
E ' Heel. Regular price, $8.00, now $6.00.
U Its a regular snap. - See Window.

1 F. SMALLWOOD,
P» THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Mail Or'rs Receive Prompt Attention.

Ideal Furness Line Sailings]
From St. John’s Halifax to St. John's
Liverpool. to Halifax. St. John's, to Liverpool

S. S. DIGBT .. .. .. 2nd May 10th May 19th May 22nd May
S. S. SACHEM.................. 17th May 26th May 4th June 7th Jra

Both these steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
For rates of passage, freight and other particulars, apply to

Furness Withy & Co., Limited,
w,s,tf WATER STREET EAST.

3Be Sure Ybur 
Gold Pen ,

/ j \ /*
BEARS THIS SIGn/^A.
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\ IDEAL / \ /U
' *£W YOU* ' J S

Hoi
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DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION LIMITED

Canada Life Building
Toronto MONTREAL London, Eng.

Established 1901.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St. John’s.

rasHHHr Auctioneer.

AUCTIONNo Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

if you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Valuable
Freehold Property

: Messrs. Fred. J. Roil & Co., are 
ructed to sell by Auction on 

premises on

The jeld pee is the 
working end of e 
fountain pen. ti 
must suit your par. 
ticuiar character of
handwriting: then, if It Is properly made, 
as this trade-mark guarantees, you are per
manently assured of that flexibility and 
evenness in writing that do to make a 
fountain pen a pleasure to use and an econo
mizer of time. Waterman's Ideal Pens 
are mode of 14 kt. tfold, and in every de
gree of fine, medium, coarse and stub. 
Each gold pen passes through 80 dlstinrt 
operations in manufacture, assuring setts* 

» faction and prolonged use.

Monday, May 19th inst
I 3t 12 o’clock noon, precisely,
[n-1 fhaf piece or parcel of land sitn- 
ana°S the Nol"tbeast side c? Circular 

ht”L?enn1!’5 Mm Ro,d- adjoining
Mr with the G°'d0n Winter' ,0-

, Dwelling House
fProperty known as Knight’s). !

frJnfc-rJeer°rfi". Thc ProPer,V has a 
feet cn Circular Road 

tailno ”n6,stnp of land at rear. De- ! 
sale ,,ParVcu’ars "nd condition of j 
vict b" obtabr> < with key to

DICKS & CO’Y, LTDMen’s English 
Trench Coats. Unsweetened MiTHE STATIONERS.

Pears’ Cyclopaedia.
LATEST EDITION. 

Twenty complete works of 
reference In one handy volume. 
A Seventeen Years’ Calendar 
and a Star Chart for every 
night in the year.

Price 75 cents.
By Kali, 79c.

The Nfld. Year Book 
and Almanac.

Authentic and valuable infor
mation relating to Public Offices 
and Institutions of the Colony. 
A Directory of all Towns, Vil
lages and Settlements in the 
Island.

Price 40 cents.
Postage 2c.

We have secured the services of MR. GEO. 
ELLIS to take charge of our

OXY-AŒTYLENE WELDING DEP’T.
All descriptions of castings welded.

!fRED. J. ROIL & COTO MAKE YOUR 
ICE CREAM.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Acctioners,
Iwood Bldg, Duckworth StiHere’s a splendid line of Genu

ine Khaki Gabardines for men, 
only just received from the Old 
Country.

These Trench Coats are finely 
cut and tailored, belted—with 
strap cuffs, self-lined through
out, and guaranteed for durabil
ity and good service. All sizes.

We also carry a full lline of 
Men’s Waterproof Coats in vari
ous grades and prices and in all 
sizes. „

situai 
Stred 
consij 
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the id 
tieula

WE ARE AGAIN
R. G. SILVERLOCK We Dryj,n ^Lean and Press- Ladies’

>esa T ts. Garments; Renovate and 
teaalr .ldies^ and Gent’s Garments; 

^.IîdT?ress kadies’ and Gent’s 
Dying in Jet Black and 

Alter and Cut Down 
Coats, etc.; Bind La- 

Press Gent's Suits or 
i any kind of an ar- 

-=• —-"O and Trim from 
goods; Restore faded blue 
s original colour; add Silk 

. .. J Coats and Over-
of ^?d deliver your goods

Doub,e Breasted Coats «ingle Breasted.
’er XnffSS waiting for your call, 
«/hem back to you in two 

necessary.
tPhone N””iber is 697. v 

t tn cny. tl®e from 8 in the 
8 at night. Our delivery is

210 New Gower Street,
parments; ]_
Fel* Pressed ■ 
tfy misfits in 
E e® Skirts ;
R""*? ’ »eIIne any
tour LC °thing: Make 
1erJL . ” Soods;ISi? t0 'ts crigij 
Lats S8. td Press

free 
bade 
L °ur 
Pelivt. 
pours if 

Our 
I Ring 
porninjprompt

P. O. Box 532. Phone 65A.

New Stockap5,eod,tf

New Houi
(Ne\
in r
venii
ing.
light
tion
trani
to

Sunset Soap DyesGARRETT BYRNE, To arrive Monday ex S. S. Adolph:
75 crates NEW GREEN CABBAGE.

100 boxes CALIFORNIA ORANGES—all counts. 
80 boxes APPLES—all counts.

30 barrels PARSNIPS.

Bookseller and Stationer.

US. Picture & Portrait Co,
Saint John’s.

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
(Cor. Gower St. and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.60 up. 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO:, LTD., King’s 
Road. . Jan2,lyr

“MY VALET,:Burl & Lawrence, 14 New Gower SI. ». J. FURLONG, Proprietor, 
«over Street, 
west of Majestic 70 fi 

deep 
be si 
once 
Butlj

Theatre.)
Forty Years in The Public 
Service-the Evening Telegram

SARD’S LINIMENT CURBS
thbrll

KIN ARB’S LINIMENT CUBES DIS- 
TEMPER.Advertise in the “ Telegram
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